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Vengeful Israelis 
Sink Egyptian Ship
TEL AVIV (AP) — IsraeU 
warplanes sank an Egyptian 
rhine-layer, which nornially car­
ries a crew of 80, in the Gulf of 
Suez today during attacks on 
military targets along the Suez 
Canal and deep inside Egypt, 
the Israeli military command 
announced.
The sinking was reported 
after, Egyptian frogmen blew 
holes in the sides of two Israeli 
navy supply ships in Elath har- 
j . v ^ r ,  sinking one and causing the 
other to be beached.
Ir^ A command spokesman said 
the Soviet-built 700-ton mine-lay­
er went to the '•ottom in the 
Hurghada sector of the guU,
south, of Shadwan Island.
The mine-layer was identified 
as one of the T-43 type, 
equipped with two gun turrets 
with twin-barrelled cannon, ma­
chine-guns, mine-laying equip­
ment and anti-submarine de­
vices.
Although the ship normally 
carries M crew members the Is­
raelis made no specific claims 
to have taken that many lives.
Egjqpt claimed the Israeli raid 
was in retaliation for the frog­
man attack.
The Israelis, said their planes 
also struck deep in the Nile 
River Valley more than 200 
miles south of Cairo.
P.Q. Police In Beating Case 
'Not Guilty Until Proven Guilty'
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice 
St. Pierre, Quebec Provincial 
Police director, says there is no 
question “at this time” of sus­
pending two officers involved in 
the arrest aiid beating of a 
high-ranking British Columbia 
«vil servant.
Citizen is not guilty until 
I j^he is proven guilty,” he said in 
I '^ a n  interview Thursday night. 
“Therefore police officers are 
also innocent until proven other- 
' wise.”
But, he added, if the Quebec 
Police Commission now investi- 
I gating the incident decides the 
officers are guilty of miscon­
duct, they will ,be suspended.
Walter Robert Redeh 48, di­
rector of lands for the B.C. 
lands and forest department, 
was beaten and pistol-whipped 
In Quebec City Sunday by two 
plainclothes provincial police­
men who mistook him for a 
bank robber.
It was revealed late Tuesday 
that the victim, mistaken for a 
member of an English-speaking 
gang trying to steal $1,500,000 
from a Quebec City branch of 
the Toronto-Dominion B a n k  
was a senior government offi­
cial from outside the province.
A; spokesman for Quebec Pre­
mier Jean - Jacques Bertrand, 
announcing the police '■ommis- 
sion inquiry Thursday, said the 
“unfortunate” accident could be 
attributed to the language bar­
rier.
Quebec Justice Minister Remi 
Paul and a Quebec Provincial 
Police spokesman said police 
identified themselves in French 
and English and that Mr. Redel 
refused to obey ordersi
At his Victoria home, vhere 
he is recuperating from a se­
vere cut which cosed'his left 
eye, Mr. Redel denied these 
versions.
He said the two policemen did 
not show him their badges and 
spoke ho English except the 
word “police.”
He described as “completely 
false” reports attributed to Que­
bec government officials that he 
had put his hand in a pocket to 
imitate a gun.
“I did not try to run—I 
couldn’t , because . they were 
standing on either side of m e^ 
and I did not rretend I had a 
gun,” he said in an interview. 
“I couldn't even get my hand in 
my pocket because they were 





By Soviet Bloc Fish Fleets
MONTREAL (CP) -^ Federal 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
Tliursday lashed put at Russian. 
Polish and East German fisher­
men for depleting Canadian fish 
resources.
 ̂ ‘i^ e s e  massive raids are 
le a v in g  gaping holes in our fish 
I vtocks,” he told a conference on 
automation nnd mechanization 
in the fishing indinstry,
" T h e y  are t a k i n g  great 
chunks out of important year 
I classes. They are tending in 
some places to upset the bal­
ance of nature. These intrusions 
arc unfortunate. They are bound 
to have long term repercus- 
1 aions.
"They remind me, for a ir the 
world, of the heedless actions of 
the so-called Imperialists of 
old."
OIL KILLS BIRDS
HALIFAX (CP) — A fisheries 
department official has reported 
damage to wildlife along the 
Cape Breton coastline following 
the grounding Wednesday of the 
Liberian tanker Arrow.
The official reported oil along 
“a couple of miles of shore” be­
tween ■ Cape Auet and Arichat 
and said ho counted 17 dead 
birds Thursday, unrecognizable 
because of a heavy coating of 
oil. He said ho saw others along 
the shore “but didn’t count 
them.”
TROOPS CLASH
TEGUCIGALPA (AP) -  Hon- 
durpn and Salvadoran troops 
clashed Thursday in the frontier 
zone of Sabnnetas, n Honduran 
armed forces spokesman said 
here.
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But Inflation Pumps On Brake 
And Blistering Pace Reduced
1 t
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier I 
W. A. C. .Bennett launched Brit­
ish Columbia into the 1970s to­
day with a record $1,165,460,000 
budget he said centres on poli­
cies for the people,
The premier, who doubles as 
B.C.’s finance minister, submit­
ted his , government’s 18th suc­
cessive budget to the provincial 
legislature, his first since win­
ning a stunning general election 
triumph last Aug. 27.
However, there was a consid­
erable reduction in the rate of 
increase in expenditures and 
revenues from the blistering fi­
nancial pace he set last year 
with the “miracle budget,” 
B.C.’s first billion-dollar year.
At a news conference, the 69- 
year-old Social Credit leader told 
reporters he r e g a r d e d  this 
year’s budget as “realistic in a 
world inflationary period.”
In his 46-page budget speech, 
Mr. Bennett forecast revenues 
of $ljl66,177,000 and expendl 
tures of $1,165,460,000 for the 





PALATIAL LOOK FOR ELEVATORS
A many-pillared G r e e k  
temple? Not quite — the 
structure is one of three huge 
gram silos nearing comple­
tion at the $30,000,000 Hiram 
Walker’s distillery in Winfield.
When completed the silos will 
hold a three-day supply of 
gram for the massive . dis­
tillery which will be the: 
second largest in Canada and 
smaller only than Walker’s
parent plant in Walkerville, 
Ont. Site work commenced at 
the piant May 16 and con­
struction firms are still ■ aim­
ing for !) completion date 
early in 1971. Later this year
No changes in tax rates are 
contemplated.
The increase in expenditures 
amounts to $141,387,000 from the 
1969-70 ifiscal year. In the 
“miracle budget,” expenditures 
shot up $158,052,000,
The scaling down of the goV‘ 
ernment’s fiscal growth rate 
was also reflected in projected 
revenues, which will grow $141,- 
387,000 this year, compared with 
growth of $157,770,000 in the 
previous budget.:
(Commenting on the scaling 
down of revenues and expendi­
tures, the premier said B.C.’s 
dependence on foreign export 
markets means the problem 
can’t be controlled from Vic­
toria.
“Our lack of control of the 
economic conditions ip these 
markets suggests, and certainly 
realism indicates, we should not 
anticipate a continued annual 
growth in provincial government 
revenues at the extraordinary 
rates of recent years.”
Guaranteed Debt Rises
about 500 people will be work- 
ing o n . the project which, 
when completed, will employ 
250 and cover 160 acres.
: (Courier photo)
i  Mid-East Note
MOSCOW (Rculcr.s) —; Re- 
plie.s from French , President 
Georges Pompidou and British 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
to messages from Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin alxnit the 
Middle East crlsi.s were deliv­
ered lo the Uu.ssian leader 
today.
I French Ambassador Roger Seydoux nnd Rritlsh Ambassa­dor Sir Duncan Wilson called 
ftely on Kosygin In his 
office to hand over the 
J ^ g e s . No details of re|)llt*s 
officially annonneed. 




10(1 h a v e  a n  in f la t io n  
ib le m l *  '
howevpr, said Pompidou’s note 
included a proposal that (he 
United Nations Security Council 
ask the warring factions in the 
Middle East to restore h cease­
fire by applying the UN resolu­
tion of November, 1967,
Franco secs this resolution, 
which calls for Arab recognition 
hf Isracrs cxi.stcncc nnd Israeli 
wilhdrawnl from torrltorle.s oe- 
eupied during the 1967 war, ns 
the best bnsl.s in the senreh for 
penec,
Aulhorltnllve sources in Ix)n- 
don, meanwhile, retorted that 
Wilson cmohnsl/.ed In Kosygin 
Ills government’s wish lo sye a 
general agreement on the llml- 
Intion of nrm.s supplii's to t?ie 
Middle Fast, even In nclvnnce of 
a tvilltlynl hetllmient. •
Wilson was said to have asked 
Ko.sygin whelher lliissln would 
be prepared to work willi llilt- 
sin for .such an ngrcemynl.
Like Pompidou, the sources 
snid. the prime m i n i s t e r  
stressed the im|>orlmire nf re­
establishing an effective een.se- 
fire ninl emph.islred Ihe Novem- 
lu'r. 19(17, resoliillon.
Tile U.K, reolv to Kpsvgin's 
messnjje was delivered to Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dtnnynlii 
in \Va.ihinglon Wednesday,
The Russians have not yrt 
laibibhed llie text, or even 
leak*s( anv deiniH, „f KO'-Vgm’S 
note.s to Ihe ttiiee We-itoin lca<l- 
ers.
( ANAO.i .q IIKHI.I.OW
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Federal 
regulations to control phosphate 
content of detergents will come 
into effect “not later than' this 
summer” nnd phosphates prob­
ably will be banned within three 
years. Resources’Minister J, J. 
Greene said today. .
Earlier in the Commons he 
said Canada will work with the 
United States nnd the provinces 
to control the threat phosphates 
pose to cleAn lakes and rivers.
Mr, Greene, said “gentle per- 
shnsion” hasn't worked with 
phosphate manufacturers nnd 
.soap makers nnd more forceful 
action 1.S the result.
“Wb are going to regulate to 
the iiltlmute end of banning,’’ 
he said in an interview, 
Mnmifaclurers w a n I e d the 
taxpayer to build plants to 
remove pliosplintes from sew­
age but this would cost billions 
and would be too slow.
They were working; to find a 
rcphicemeiu for phosiihntes in 
d c t 0 r g e n t ,s nnd regiilutloiiH 
would probably make lliem 
"work harder.’’ Nitrates were 
Iho most probable replaeomeiil 
but Mr. Greene warned tlint it 
Isn't known how they will affect 
Ixxiles of water.
Pliospluites are saUi to stimu­
late growth of algae to a degree 
that kills lakes,!
In the Comtnons, his state­
ment eniiilinsized joint netiori 
witli the United .Slate.s and the 
provinces,
'T have Instriieted my depart­
ment to work 111 close coiijune- 
tion with the United RlnlCs feder-
Nixon Watches 
Polluters Work
CIIK'A(iO (API -  President 
Nixon nnd a enbinct team had a 
confereiiee with mnyois'of pild- 
dle-slze<t eille.s In IiidinnniHills 
Tlim*Kl,iv', till'll saw air |iolliitioii 
from hiiioking plants at tlie ti|i 
of Lake Mieliigan on a fliglit 
here,
III ndi aiice of an niiti pollulion 
(|^nfl■n•Ill•e i^itli tlie' governor.s 
of Illmoi.s, Indiniin, Wi.scon.sin 
nnd Michigan, Nixon wa* to In- 
siKTt tiKlny a pioneering scvxnge 
ai'lcr tieaitneni plant at llnno- 
\ I ' I  I’fiK, nule.s lioilliiu- l r.f
(| l lU' l .gO,
al water pollution control ad­
ministration to a 11 e m p t to 
achieve a co-ordinated plan of 
control and an imminent com­
plete replacement of ■ phosp­
hates,” Mr, Greene said.
He would also cdnsult provin- 
elnl ministers to “attempt to 
achieve a plan of control nnd ul­
timate rcplncemoht of ■ phosp­
hates that is mutiinlly accept­
able and which will thus have 
the support of any provincial 
action required under our con­
stitution.”
I.X)uis ComcAU (P C — South 
W e s t e r n  Nova) said Mr. 
Greene’s statement docs not 
outline concrete measures for 
the control of phosphates. He 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
United Stnte.s space export said 
Friday ho lielleve.s tlie Soviet 
Union has orbited and tested 
sueee.s.sfiilly a satellite that de- 
.-'Roys other orbiting s|iamTnfl.
Hut llio official, wlio fleellnef,I 
to 1)0 fiiiotcd by naino, said "tin' 
whole tiling is so .speeiilnlive" 
it's not possllilo to know precise­
lyWhat oceiiiTed,
He wn.s commenting on a New 
York Tlme.s story whleli said 
the craft, do,signaled Cosmos 
248 mill Inimched 1(1 monllis ago, 
hn.s since destroyed two Soviet 
.satellites, A similar rit|)oi't was 
made bv a nrlli,';li scientist.
Hut the U.S. official said lie is
Pickets Out 
At Brenda
There was a substantial in­
crease in one area, the net out­
standing debt unconditionally 
guaranteed by the province. It 
went from $2,094,740,000 as of 
Dec. 31, 1968, to $2,250‘014,000 as 
of Dec. 31, 1969, a jump of 
$155,274,000.
“The government’s first pol­
icy in this new decade is for 
people, to provide continuing 
improvement in government 
services through increased so­
cial and economic benefits,” the 
premier told the T̂’ouse.
Mr. Bennett cited i.icrcased 
aid to education, health, hospital 
and m e d i c a l  care, social 
services and the municipalities 
as evidence of his government’s 
intere t in “ a citizens’ non-infla- 
tionary budget with no tax in­
creases—a dividend, of progres­
sive sound government.”.
more Inellned to believe 248 
may not have been the sniellilc 
with the (lestniotive eaiinblllty. 
He said the two other snIellloH, 
Cosmos 24ft and 2r)2. may have 
mndi' prnetiee appronelie.s lo 
248 and tlien {loslroycd them- 
selve.s.'
This llieory .spo'eiilnles that 
the shlelllle, to perform its inls- 
sloii, mii.st get close enopgli to 
niiollier satellite lo desli'oy itself 
nnd a the same time destroy 
the other satellite.
7’lie official said the U.R. God­
dard Space Flight Lnlxirnlory 
reiKirled that two Hnlellltes were 
desiroved and Hint each nf them 
liroke up Into nlxnit 70 pleee.s. ,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Couple Slain In Suburb Of Quebec
QUKHFC (CIM—Mullets from a ,.7()-.H0 hunting rifle lulled 
a married eoii|t|e in their siibiirliun Ste, Foy home liklny, 
The IxKlieii of Mngella Houelinrd, 24, and Ills wife Doris, 
23, were taken to the provlnelal morgue for autopsies. A 
young SIC!. Foy man was Ix'lng held for (|iiestiOning,
Blast On Greek Tanker Kills Skipper
PLYMOU'I’H. England lAP)—An e.splosion set off a 
blaze on the Greek tanker Aries today, killing the rnpuiln 
mill injuring several er«'w niemlx'is.
General Strike Grips Parts Of Italy
ROME (Reuters)—Tlie tlilid general .strike in less than 
a year tixlny pnrnly.srd sections of H.ily for |>erlods vary­
ing (mm !!o imnotes lo two Inans ns VM»i(iers piotesled 
allegerl |xil!ce repiesMon.
Brenda Mines, which was 
geared to go into full prodiic 
tlon at' the eiid of this month, 
was shut down about 4 p,m. 
Thursday after breakdown of 
negotiations between mine innn- 
agement and some 170 union 
members involved in the dis­
pute.
Pickets from both the Inter­
national Union of OiKM'nIIng 
Enalnoors, local 115, and Tun­
nel and Rock Workers, Incal 
168, went into action at the 
mine Thursday noon after a 
strike vote margin of four .bal­
lots failed to upliold latest ran- 
trnct proiwsnls said to involve 
wages, length of contract imd 
trnnsporintlon to the mine site 
near Penchlnnd.
Lory Fairfield, miiio spolie.S! 
man, said today 94 union worlc 
ers voted against, nnd 89 up- 
proved rnllfleallon of the com­
pany’s pronnsnl following "ai> 
nnrent” signed agreement l)0- 
tween the union negollnling 
committee nnd mine mnimeo- 
meiit eai'ly tills week. The 
strike action is against Iho 
reeommendntlon of' the neflall- 
nllng committee.
About 225 workers are nfloet- 
ed by the strike recognized by 
all trade unions at tlie mine 
Gale R|)ooner, opi'intlng engl 
neers' represenlntive, said the 
union negotiating commllteo is 
prepared to meet witli mine 
management at any lime to 
mirsue the Issue, althniigh no 
Indication of a lesiimptlnii of 
Inlks Is reiKirted at press time,'
B.C. Docks 
Stay Idle
VANCOUVER (CPI — Can- 
ndn|s We.st Const jKnts were at 
a Kinndstill today as the long- 
slmmerliig roiitrncl dispute in­
volving 3,200 British Columbia 
I/iiig.'ihoremen returiird to the 
lioil.
P i c k e t  lines wore thrown 
nn)iii)il itie isiits late Ttiorsdny, 
iMiMiedlalely halting londiii|{ of 
grain and other enrgoes.
Ill V a n c o u v e r  harljor, I.*) 
oee.m-golng vessels were slillpg 
idle, Inrhidlrig (our frelgluers 
loading grain wlini ilie v,i,ik 
stoppage went into effect.
There was good news tor 
homeowners in the budget—an 
increase in the homeowners 
grant from a maximum of $150 
in 1969 to $160 in 1970. Also, 
provincial legislation is prom­
ised to allow a $500 grant or a 
$2,500 second moj ge for pur­
chase of older homes, effective 
for a uiie-year p t !.
Approval will also be sought 
to pump another $25,000,000 Into 
the provincial home acquisition 
grant fund from current-yea 
revenues. In previous years the 
grants have been limited to 
purchase of new houses.
Per capita grants to lunicl- 
palities will Increase $2, to $30 
from $28 and total assistance to 
local governments next year i.s 
estimated at $653;180,000, or 
$306.95 per capita.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1970 BUDGET
VICTORIA (CP) — Highlights 
of the 1970-71 provincial budget 
introduced Friday in the British 
Columbia legislature:
Record rcvoniies nnd expendi­
tures in a budget aimed at 
‘Txilicies for the people.”
Revenues c.stimntcd at $1,106,- 
177,000, an increase of $141,(!!).'),- 
000, a smaller increase than ln.st 
year's $157,770,000 boost In pro­
vincial revenues.
Expenditures estlmnlod at $1,- 
105,460,000, up $141,387,000 from 
last year's $1,024,072,000 budget. 
This, year’s increase In expciidl- 
liiro is also smaller than last 
year’s $158,0.52,000 advance.
surance, $25,244,000 more than 
in the last budget. A total of, 
$00,000,boo has been provided for 
the second full year of over-all 
m e d i c a l  services, $10,000,000 
more than in the first year,
Investment of $35,000,000 in , 
the provincinlly-owncd Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, match­
ing a simllAr investment in PGE 
shares Inst year,
No cliange in tax rates.,
A n n u a l  liomeowiier grant 
rnl.scd from a maxlmiim of $150 
In 1909 to $100 In 1970.
Effective April 1, 1970, slip- 
plcmentnry allpwnnees to old- 
age jicnsloners will be Inercased 
lo provide a monthly income,to 
a maximum of ,$L50 a person.
Effective April 1 socjnl allnw- 
nneo rales will bo Increased $5 
for every head of household and 
each dependent. On the same 
date, nursing home social nsslsl- 
nnee rates will l>e increased S35 
monthly to a maximum of $280 
nnd boarfling homo rales will 
increase $15 a month to a max­
imum of $135,
Per caplin grants to iniiiilel- 
pnlltles will Increase .$2, to $30 
fropi $28, Aid lo muniripnlllies 
will total $0.53,180,000, compared 
with last year’s $,573,89.5,000.
Tlie provlnelal Home Aequlsl- 
lion Grant Ael will be amended 
to allow a $50() grant or a S2,5(K) 
second mortgage for purchase 
of older liomes, effective for a 
one-year iierlml. The govern­
ment plans to add $25,000,000 to 
Ihe Homo Arf|iilf,itlon Grunt 
Fund.
Grants to scImkiI (llstrlefs will 
(olol $lfi>A,O(iO,0u0, a jump of llT,- 
<MKI,(K)0, wlilte ex|M'ndlturen for 
iinlverslIieH anil colleges will tm 
tal 1109,485.000. an Ineiease of 
$20,270.(K»0,
' 'Die gt,\ein;iieril has allotted 
I $176,C<»0,(K)) for n.C. Ho.spitiil In-
-f! '"'V
ROBERT BONNER 
. . , no privilege
Bonner Replies 
To ND P Charge
VICTORIA (CIM --  Former 
nlloniey-genei at Rolierl Bonner 
I'hiirsdny hit liaek at Allegntlona 
mmie against Him In Hie legisla­
ture by Robert Williams (NDP- 
Vancouver EnsU,
Mr. Bonner neeiisefl Mr, WH- 
llams of ’’dellhernlelv and ma- 
lleiously misleading Iho Bouse” 
nnd ‘’fnbrienting a monstrous 
lie” In claiming ho (Bonner) 
was Involved In.confllcl-of-lriler- 
estm)|aUonslilps with (lie .liquor. 
Iiisiiraiiee and racing indtislrles 
while ho was attomcy-Kcnci nl.
'•’Tlint Is a direct quoto and 
IS made wiihotil anv parllnmen- 
I ;(irv irnmimilv,” Mr. Bf)iiiier 
I liunl of , Ills euininents on Mr, 
Williaint* charge.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Son Of Slain Unionist Rebel
~~ ^ j i i  F v fo n /4 H and Tells About 'Discipline Call
III  E  3C. I f£> l i Q  1 I d l  IVJ Wa sh in g to n  (AP> — Five his father accused Boyl
■ ■ V «  ww 1 davs before he was beaten at a ‘‘playing Russian roulette
1 1 ___ _ ..^-,4 TTKfAir v>Ancirm fiinrf*;:**
'Shake' With France
External Affairs Minister! 
Mitchell Sharp Thursday con­
firmed reports, that he is con­
sidering a visit to Paris tp help 
stabilize relations between Can­
ada and France. Mr. Sharp told 
reporters in Ottawa he is sure 
he would be , welcome in Paris 
despite the fact that Canada- 
France relations had been “a 
little disturbed” since the visit 
of Cl’’ les de Gaulle to Canada 
in 1967. The former French j 
president cut short his Cana-j 
dian visit after a rebuff from i 
Lester Pearson, prime minister 
at the time’, for calling out the
Quebec separatist sidgan—Vive 
le Quebec libre—in a Montreal 
■ speech. Mr. Sham spid he would 
welcome visits of French mini- 
. sters to Canada.
( V. K. Krishna Menon, former 
Indian defence minister, 9ays
in Toronto he doe.s not; regard
the Paris peace talks as an 
attempt by the United States 
to seek peace in Vietnam, 
i Menon, 75, is on a one-week 
- tour of Canada as part of a 
delegation of the World Council 
of Peace, visiting groups in 
C^ebec, British Columbia and 
» Ontario.
Balco Forest Products Ltd. 
announced in Kamloops it plans 
a series of tmek stop service 
stations in British Columbia 
and Alberta to refuel and serv­
ice trucks and provide accom­
modation and restaurant facili­
ties 24 hours a day. Company 
president Alf Ballson said the 
stations will be known as Way­
farers’ Service.
D. R. Marshall, president of 
the National' Dairy Council of 
Canada, told the Alberta Dairy­
men’s Association Thursday, in 
Edmonton that dairymen must 
do more advertising and pro­
motion if they are to regain 
markets.
days before he was beaten at a 
raUy, word was sent down from 
United Mine Workers headquar­
ters ’‘to discipline Jock Yablon- 
ski.”  a Senate ^oup investigat­
ing the tinion has been told.
I Joseph A. Yablonskl Jr. told a 
S e n a  t e labor subc.ommittee 
IThursday that the beating at a 
union rally in Springfield, 111;, 
was one of the first indications 
of the reign of terror” that en­
veloped his late father's cam­
paign for the union presidency 
and still hunts his family and 
supporters.
"I now go to sleep at night 
with a loaded .pistol under my 
pillow,” iie said. ■
Yablonski, who unsuccessfully j 
challenged incumbent ‘ U M W 
President A; W. (Tony ) Boyle in 
the union’s Dec 9 election; was 
found shot to death with his 
wife and daughter at their 
Clarksville, Pa:, home Jan, 5.
The three men. Paul Eugene 
Gilly, ’ Aubran Wayne. Martin 
and Claude Edward Vealey, 
have been charged in a P.ehn- 
sylvania coui’t With murder in 
the Yablonski .deaths.
oyle of
plaving Russian roulette with 
UMW pension funds” shortly! 
after ^ y le  became trustee of * 
the union’s welfare and retire­
ment fund June 13.
Within days, Yablonski said, 
"word went down from Boyle! to 
discipline- Jock' Yablonski; and 
don’t worry how rough you are 
about it.”
“Five days later, in Spring- 
field. 111.,, my father was beaten 
up,” he said.,
Breton s Problems 
In Verbal Clash
O T T A W A  (CP) — Cape 
Breton Island and its many 
problems suddenly got 'ost in a 
clash in the Coivmions 'Thursday 
between a former coaT miner, 
D o n a I d Maclnnis (PC—Cape 
Breton-East' Richmond) , and a 
former labor leader, Regional 
Expansion Minister Jea^ Mar- 
chand
has done and why it_ should be 
given greater fmaucinl powers 
in thfe face/ of ' accusations 
against it. He was folio "ed by 
Edward Broadbent (NpP—Os- 
hawa-Whitby) who warned that 
violence could flare up on the 
island at any time.
He urged the government to 
authorize a trip to Cape Breton
Mr. Marchand refused to let 
his . opponent 1 n t e r  r u p t him 
again. "I would if he acted like 
a civilized man,” he said, ‘Tve 
never insulted him in this House 
but I shouldn*t respect 
moi-e than he respects me.”
KRISHNA MENON 
. . .  not peace bid
A controversial bill banning 
sit-ins and counter-demonstra­
tions in Northern Ireland be­
came law Thursday and was 
immediately threatened by pro­
tests to make' it unworkable. 
Fearing demonstrations, scores 
of police surrounded the North­
ern Ireland Parliament, while 
Prime Minister James Chlches- 
ter-CIark told legislators the 
bill had received royal assent. 
His announcement was greeted 
by catcalls and jeers from oppo­
sition Roman Catholic mem­
bers.
Mediation o f f i c e r  Ed .Sims 
will continue attempts today in 
Vancouver to settle the dispute 
between the B.C. Hospital Ern- 
ployees Union and the Hospitals 
Association.
' A report on New Brunswick 
; flood damage was J o  g'^en 
; to Premier Louis J. Robichaud 
today by a special committee 
" appointed during an emergency 
' cabinet meeting Thursday , in 
Fredericton. The committee,
■ composed of senior public ser- 
’ vants, was formed in the wake
of heavy flooding Wednesday 
which swept away buildings 
' killed livestock, washed out at 
least 15 bridges, blocked roads 
and rail lines and claimed at 
least two lives.
Gordon A. McMillan of To­
ronto. president of the Cana­
dian Farm and Industrial Insti­
tute said in Montreal Thurs­
day’ the federal government 
must establish a sound agricul
Three United States Army
deserters were taken to the
U.S. border by RCMP Jan. 25 
and deported "without hearing
or authority,” David Lewis
(NDP-York South) said in the 
1 Commons Thursday, ^riimigra: l ■ 
It,on Minister ^Ha" 
said he has asked for a repoiM 
on the incident and will give 
details to the House when he 
gets them.
In Colwyn Bay, Wales,, phil­
osopher Bertrand Arthur Wil­
liam Russell, one of this cen­
tury’s most original and con,- 
tentious thinkers, was cremated 
Thursday m a simple non-re
Gilly’.sw ife , Annette , Lucy 
Gilly.*w'as indicted by d federal 
grand jury in Cleveland Thurs­
day and charged with interfer­
ing with the rights of a union 
member by force or violence, 
obstructing of justice and con­
spiring with others to interfere 
with a union member’s rights 
by force or violence.
PROVIDE DETAILS
Yablonski forces furnished the 
FBI with names of persons who 
attended the meeting and asked 
for an investigation, he said. At 
the same time, they requested 
FBI protection.
‘‘If there was .an investiga­
tion, I didn’t know anything 
about it,” Yablonski said. “ And 
we certainly weren’t provided 
with protection.”
Yablonski also said repeated 
pleas for intervention in the 
election were ignored by the 
labor department.
Labor , S e.e r e t a  r y George 
Shultz has- turned down, inn invi­
tation by the subcommiltcc to 
participate in the hearings, con­
tending his appearance w-ould 
jeopardize an investigation of 
the election now under way in 
his department.
Boyle and other UMW officers 
have not yet been invited to te.s- 
tify, but a subcommittee tStaff 
member said they would be pro­
vided with transcripts of test! 
mony and a chance to answer
l a. ' , . ' ui i v v-
Mr Marchand accused Mr. by . the regional; development 
Maclnnis of making false and committee to see if ‘‘the niinis- 
sickly s t a t e m e n t s  ^nd Mr, ter’s'}udgment is right and to 
M a c l n n  i s claimed he could assure th e ' residents that theii 
prove the minister was a fool. anger has registered in Ottawa.
rati- ligious ceremony. Russell died
The slain unionises son said'accusations later
The British Columbia Feder­
ation of Labor In Vancouver of­
ficially kicked off its campaign 
WMnesday to protest proposed 
B.C. Hydro rate increase. Fed­
eration secretary Ray Haynes 
announced a petition outlining 
the protest will be circulated 
among the 140.000 federation 
members for their signatures.
In response to his last wishes, 
nobody delivered a eulogy, no 
music was played, no prayers 
were rendered, and no. mourn­
ers invited.
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson told the Commons Thurs­
day he expects to have the sec­
ond report of the royal commis­
sion on farm machinery within 
I a few days. He said it will deal 
with parts and service.
Filters Save Smoking Dogs 
Report 2 Cancer Researchers
A Pacific Hovercraft ■ pilot,
was fined S200 in Ladner pro _  
vincial court Wednesday for, -phe Commons refusedThurs- 
operating , a hovercrjift m ^a;^gy consent re-
............quired for a motion by Geraldwaterfowl refuge on neaiby 
Westham Island. Svcnin Rygg. 
“>6 of Vancouver was found 
milty of flying a hovercraft in 
the refuge and molesting migrar 
tory birds on Nov. 6.
In New Westminster, James 
Raymond Puffer, 20. of Alder-
grove, was' ordered confined to 
Riverview Mental Hospital after 
being found not, guilty of at­
tempted murder by reason of 
insanity. Puffer was ' Charged
after his brother, DanmL
shot with a rifle at their home 
Hast June; ,.
Baldwin, Conservative . House 
leader, calling for special de­
bate on “abnormal increases” 
in the power of the prime rnin- 
ister. Mr. Baldwin said Prime
NEW YORK (AP) —■ Dogs 
forced to smoke cigarettes as 
humans do—by , inhaling have 
come down with lung cancers, 
but not if their cigarettes had 
filter tips, two researchers re­
ported Thursday. _ .
It marks the first time that 
lung cancer has been found in 
an experimental animal ex­
posed to smoke . as human 
smokers arc, they said.
While the beagles smoking fil­
ter-tip cigarettes did not de­
velop lung cancers during theISlGr iVH , D iu ii o ia x  ̂ j  ‘T
Minister Trudeau has increased 21/2 years, of smoking
his own power and that of some 
of his cabinet ministers “at the 
expense of downgrading, Par­
liament.”
ON THE PRAIRIES
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-T heT oron­
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in light mid-morning 
trading today and moved mio 
its third successive downward
- session.
The market fell Wednesday 
and Thursday after a  ̂ sharp 
gain Tuesday interrupted a sev­
en-day slump. ■
On index, industrials were
down .31 to 176.26 and base met­
als .36 to 112.95. Golds gained 
;i7 to 152.03 and western oils .04 
to 204.63.
Volume by 11 a.'Ti. wns 551,- 
000 shares compared with 5G0,- 
000 at the same time Thursday. 
Losses outnumbered gams 
' to 89 with 206 issues unchanged. 
Boll was unchanged at 40V). 
Tlie company’s annual earnings 
were $3.20 n share compared 
with $3.27 in the previous year.
Northern and Central slipped 
’h to 13% after reporting 19R!) 
earnings of 81 ecnt.S a, share 
compared with ,98 gents 111 1968
, , . Supplied by
Odium Brown ,& T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
- Today’s Eastern Prices
' 03 of 11 a.m. (EST)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.8.T.)
Imperial Oil 21









Mission Hill Wines 1.25 
MacMillan 29'ii
Molson’s "A” 17̂ 4
Moore Corp. ' ,
Noranda 33'4
Northern & Central 13'4
OK Holdings 4,00
Pacific Pete. 26 ^
Power Corp. 10'-i
Royal Bank 20
Saratoga Proccs. 3,80 
Steel of Can. 20'«
Tor-Donv Bank 2l"t 
Traders Group, “A” 10''V 
Trans Cda. Pipe 27" t 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16’':t 
Walker.s ‘ 44''s
Westcoast Trans. 22',4 
White Pa.ss 21' b
































SASKATOON (CP)-A  
toba guest at the,Saskatchewan 
Implement ■ calers Association 
annual convention said Thursday 
his home province has found, a 
solution to the wheat problem. 
At wedding, guests now tlirmy 
wheat instead of rice, “ and if 
it’s a shotgun wedding, wc 
throw, puffed wheat.”
WANT ONE UNIO.v
EDMONTON (C P )— The Al-' 
bet'ta Dairymen’s Association 
Thursday' approved a r 'solution 
calling for members of (be dairy 
producers and, cattle breeders 
organizations to bo inade into a 
single union with .si: directors.
morning and afternoon periods
_ t̂hey did show some damage
to their lungs. The 2V2 years^ in 
a dog is equal to 18 years of a 
human’s life. ,
The death rates, from all 
causes, among smoking dogs, 
whether on filters or not, were 
significantly higher, than among 
dogs who didn’t smoke, the re-, 
searchers said.
The report was made to the 
board of directors of the Ameri­
can Cancer Society by Dr. H. 
Cuyler Hammond, vice-presi­
dent for epidemiology and sta­
tistical research for the society, 
and Dr. Oscar Auerbach, pa- 
thologist of the Veterans Admin­
istration Hospital, East Orange, 
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- LETHBRIDGE, Altg. fCP,)- 
Tlio Blood Indian band and Hni- 
co ’Mamifacturing Btd., signed 
an agreement,for construction of 
an 80,000-sqimi'c-foot plant which 
will innke mobile hoi..es and 
.scotionnl housing. Signing the 
iigrcemcpt on behalf of ,the fed­
eral government was Indian Af­
fairs Minister Jean Chretien;
COSTLY PROHE
EDMONTON (CP)—A report 
tabled in 1'''’ A’'-)ortn legislature 
Thursday showed tlie Alberta 
government has spo t in excess 
of $60,000 in investigating the 




BONN (Routers) — The West 
German air force has lost its 
116th Starfightcr aircraft, a de­
fence ministry, spokesman said 
today.:
The . plane crashed during, 0 
p r a c , i c  0 flight in Arizona 
Wednesday. The pilot parachut­
ed to safety and was unhurt, the 
spokesman said.
The West German air force 
originall.v had a fleet of 700 o( 
the U.S.-designed planes which 
cniric into .service in 1961. Fif­
ty-five West German pilots have 
lost their live.s in previous 
crashes.
The dogs had tubes leading 
into their throats through surgi­
cal incisions. When smoking 
sessions rolled around, the tubes 
were connected to tubing lead­
ing to a cigarette holder.
■Twelve cancers •. ere fou-d in 
autopsies on dogs which were 
heavy smokers, that is, smoking 
6,129 cigarettes, or about seven 
a day, during the experiment. 
Two of these cancers were ex­
actly like those found in human 
lungs, Auerbach said.
Cancers were not found in 
dogs who smoked 3,103 ciga­
rettes or 3V2 a day ,, :.nd none 
appeared in 6,1443 dogs who 
smoke the filtered cigarettes.
•The filters removed 49 per 
cent of the tar which would oth­
erwise be-in the cigarette, and 
at least 37 per cent of the nico-| 
tine. , 'I
Only one brand was used— | 
tips were removed for the dogs 
assigned to smoking non-filtcred 
cigarettes. I
Hammond said it would be, 
unfair to name the brand used, 
since other brands come close 
to filtering as it does.
A cancer society statement 
said the findings “effectively re­
fute tontentions by cigarette 
manufacturing interests t h a t  
there was no cigarette-cancer 
link; and that any claims to the 
contrary were only statistical,” 
the statement added.
It came at the end of a debate 
over second reading of a bill 
which would authorize an in- 
c r  e a s e  to $100.0()0 ,000’ from 
$20,000,000 the loan , total the 
Cape Breton Development Corp. 
may guarantee to business. ,
The bill was given second 
reading and goes to the Com­
mons r e g i 0 n a 1 development 
committee.
Mr. Marchand led off the de­
bate! saying the bill would g eat- 
ly expand the Crown corpora­
tion’s ability to attract industry 
to the economically depressed 
island. , ' , ,, , ■
Mr. Maclnnis replied^ that 
Devco. established in 1967, had 
sold Cape Breton miners and 
others “down the river’’ and (he 
government knows it but “does 
not give a damn.” .
Mr. Maclnnis demanded the 
resignation of Devco President 
Robinson Ord and'Gerald Black-' 
more, general manager of the 
coal division, “to step the lies 
that are being told.’’
He said Mr. Ord assured mi­
ners, before Devco t  k over 
the coal mines, there would be 
110 effect on employees. Then, 
many were told they would be 
retired prematurely at age 60. 
Also he said, money from the 
unemployment insurance fund 
was misused.
“How much are we going to 
take from BJ a c k m o r e and 
Ord?” Mr. Maclnnis asked.
Other opposition s p e a k e r s 
joined in. ,
David Lewis New Democratic 
Party House leader, said the 
corporation has done nothing 
but reduce by half the standard 
of living of the miners in two 
years.
R o b e r t  Muir (PC—Cape 
Breton—The Sydneys) said Mr. 
Marchand has been too secretive 
about Devco operations and ar­
rogant and indifferent to the 
problems of Cape , Bretoners. 
“The minister acts like a stupid 
little idiot,” Mr. Muir said.
Arnold Peters (NDP-Timis- 
kaming) refrained from person­
al attack's on Mr. Marchand but 
demanded to know what Devco
Ml'. Marchand -iited that 
Devco has not wiped away eco­
nomic depression. But, he said, 
it'had created 1.700 jobs by at-| 
tractiiig new industries and re­
opening a m ihe.,
The pension plan for retired 
miners had been approved by 
the United Mine Workers Union 
and 78 per cent of the miners 
given the option to retire , had 
done so. I ; /
He was interrupted through­
out his defence by Mr. Maclnnis 
demanding to raise questions of 
privilege. At one point,. Mr. 
Maclnnis said he had in files a 
letter signed by Mr. Marchand 
“that makes a liar out of Mr 





Cloitd Mondtjf open TlIES.-Sl'X. 
Opposite Moonl»lo Sbidows. ‘J4W4U
DORIS GUEST
d r a p e r i e s
D rapes & B edspreads
CUS:rOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2121
WANTED FRANCHISE CONSULTANT
We represent the continent’s most comprehensive 
Franchise marketing organization — representing 15 suc­
cessful franchisers exclusively. This number will soon 
grow to 30. Position is suitable to a real estate agent or 
an individual with a solid sales background.
Position: marketing of franchises — investment of $2200 
is required.
G E N E R A L  F R A N C H IS E  B U R E A U  O F  C A N A D A  
1398 R ock lan d  A vc., V ictoria, B .C .
KoKo CLUB
275 LEON AVE.
Enjoy a Delicious. Meal!
Chow Mein Supper
Sat., F eb . 7 lh
Buddhist Church Hall
1065 Borden Ave. 
Opposite The Bay
3:00 - 8 :00 p .n i.
EAT-IN' OR TAKE-OUT ■ 
■ORDERS
Adults 1.30 Children 75c
K elow na’s only N ight C lub 
O pen  F ri. &  Sat. —  is pleased 
to  offer the very danceable 
m usic of —
F riday ; “ T he T one Clu.sters'V
Cover Charge — $1.00.
Ladies without Escorts Admitted FREE. 
OPEN FRIDAY 8 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
SATURDAY 7 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
F O R  M D R E  i n f o r m a t i o n  
& R E S E R V A T I O N S ^  
P H O N E  2-2956
f r o m ^  _
S U C G C S TtO  R ETA IL PRIC E, P O R T  O F  EN TR Y V A N C O U V E R ,T O R O N T O ,M O N T R E A L , IIA LIE A X
T H IN K IN G  O F  
B U IL D IN G ???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brnclnii’cs, specs, etc.





Alcan Aluminium '26'’« 
Bank of B.C, Ofd, 
Bunk o f  Moiitroal 15'4 
Bank, Nova Scotia 20'’'rt 
BcllTok’plumo 40'4  
Block Brothers 5% 
B.C. 'relophoiic 6.5'i 
Cdn. lmi>. Bank 20' i 
r .p .  lav. Pfii. ’29" I 
( 'P .R , .
Commeo 32'1
Chcmcell 6''8
Crown 7-011. “ A” 21'3
' Dlst. Seagrams- 49'1
Domtar ■ I*'"
Federal Gi’iiln 5';
(irenl Nat, l.nnd 120
Gulf Oil Cdn. 19'I
Husky (Ml Cda. 13\
MLTUALlUNIlS









United Venture , 4,63 
U'nited Aceum. 4,81
I Pro','. Slocks , , 5,91 
I Prov, Mutual 6 19
CENTI'INNIAL PRQJFCr
, PINE FALLS, Man, (U Pi-A  
1 07 't'"''’'!' of iiowcr tpbog ;an entlius- 
lasts from lljks Easleni Maul- 
'(-'initob. community v ' ’l bogin a six- 
r - r  (lav trip Maiadi 1 along an old 
dog sled mail route fi’om Pine 
Falls to Norway House as a 
5 '(121'' eenleniilal project,
:!';9o'l NOT ONLY TROPICAL
5,09| llamlioo l.'i not exclusively a 
5,33 .tropical iiliuit. Many spci'ics 
iMtllflourlsli ill temperate .zoiio:;, lu- 
7,10 cliullug the Unlli'd States,
Pay-n-Save
, OFFERING 
Propane nottlo Filling 
Dinscl Fuel
All IVrnnds of Motor Oil 
Low Gas PrlecH 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
IIW V . 97 N O R T H  











T O N IG H T  & S A T U R D A Y
From th« aulhor of "The Guns of Navarone” 
and “Where Eagles Dare"l 
' 44-bt "Ice „Station Zdrm
Rock Hudson ■ Emost BorRmno 





7 »ml 9; 30 p.m.
;si Brmard Ave. ' \




fjoljsl/e all-round visibllitys 
locking gas c.ip
l ig h t '^




T w in  p a d d e d  




61 horse ovetbeadl 
valve engine
Dual barrel catb
'^ M ie r n a to f  
, Double h o rp
body side 
l la s h e r t
White's alls
I’pet 4 )p e e d  all synchro ihilt
B ’’ h r t i e  i h n t a  
S peed healer r/i-Onilrf




will bo belli III 'bo
R U n .A M ) ( E M I  NM.AI. IIM  I.
on Saturday, February 28th,
Social Hour 6 p.m. Dinner 7 p .m .,
Take Notlcr; Bamiuel Tickofi w.ll go nil l-'ilc 
I'.'Ill u,II \ i'Ui t'l Ke'uuaiy '2P", in m-iiibeis amt 
Uu'if - in';itctl .K'nuiU .only... ,Availiible , i'i\ el' lul.) 




f,i(//o li vxiri; 
Co ,i/ic.i(i, 
3/iend.«/)((/<?.
Check the list. Datsuli 1000 has ovory- 
thing — and then some. 11 runs like ' 
sports car, ridds like a  big car, sips gas 
like a cigarette lighter and wears like a 
lank.
Yoii can get 100,000 miles between 
major overhauls, 12,000 between grease 
jolis, 84 mph. and up to 40 rnileS to the 
galkin. The whole neat little packag(? 
moves out like a jackrahhit, corpers on 
rails and stops on .1 nickel. And all this 
goodness comes in a (hoice of two or 
lour doors, with room lor (our big
people or five skinny ones.
With Dalsun reliability, you won't sec 
the inside of many service departments, 
but there are more than 200, coast-to- 
coasi. With over three million dollars' 
worth of parts.
The only thing Datsun 1000 needs is 
someone to love It. .Someone like yoif. 
Dalsun 1000. There are plenty of cars In 
ils price range. Rut ncfthlng in its class,
Dalsun 1000 is callpd ilie moro-for-youf- 
money car. And now yui^know why.
T h e ra ’ i  a P a ia u n  h r  y n u r  sncin I  P n t t r »nrf 4 f in e r  Oehm* ga rte n e . 1600  f -O n o t  a n d  4 0 a n r  D t h i v i  g a d a n a  a n r i ,
" f,M D.i»')(i a e a . m  ,11 N-iUi Ani*i.-u Auion>ot»'« Co, (Un.di, U-i, n-n« c t U m  a n d |
'atjnn : m  gpnrla, 1600 a n d im  .Sporli, U M  PIchtp. 
1 a: -/incc/ijier, roionlo, '
i'i
V . » .
16.10 Haler Slieel, Kelomta, II.C. l ei.: 762-.HM0 
“ I here are now more Ilian 45 DuImiii Dialers In B.C."
(
vr,7
jlC i^^S S in .  ̂ ■ - , '4 '■:. . • - l l . / '!- j S




i i ^ t
H ie new executive of Kel­
owna Newcomers Club, the 
welcoming committee of the 
city, hold Ogopogo by the tail, 
legs, teeth and body. From 
left: Robert Kergan, treas­
urer; Mrs. Ian Rennie, sec­
retary; Mrs. Raymond Lucas,
CITY PAGE
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WELCOMERS EXECUTIVE WELCOME OGO
president; Henry Bauert, vice- , 
president; Mrs. W. J. Sullivan, 
publicity; and Albert Horner 
who has the tail. The new 
executive was elected at the 
Capri Jan. 29 and installed 
the same day. With all the 
rumours that Ogo has been
filmed and is alive and well 
in the lake, this is proof that 
in fact Ogo is in the possession 
of the Newcomers, and aL 
though he has shnmk and be­
come dehydrated, when put 
back in the Okanagan Lake,
he’ll become his old self 
again. We must just hope that 
the Newcomers treat him 
well, because with that tooth, 
we don’t  want an anti-social 
monster in the Lake.
(Courier photo)
'4
Chamber Investigates  
Lack O f Classrooms
Classroom shortage in the 
Central Okanagan, now appar­
ently reaching "disastrous” pro­
portions, has drawn the interest 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce.
After listening to School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin outline 
the school building situation, 
the chamber, began Thursday 
to search for ways to help.
This could take the form of a 
resolution by the B.C. Chamber 
. of Commerce for presentation 
to the provincial government, or 
aid in setting up local programs 
to acquaint citizens with the 
problems.
Mr. Macklin, who carefully 
stressed he could make no re­
commendations but was only 
outlining the problems, said this 
school district is at least two 
years behind in its secondary 
school building program and a 
year behind in the elementary 
building.
SLIP BEHIND
• He said unless some money is 
found, the district could “very 
iquickly” slip another year be­
hind.
He explained that it is not the 
local iMard of trustees but lack 
. of government funds that is 
holding up the building pro­
gram.
Chamber directors were un­
animous on one point. "School
trustees have apparently done 
everything in their power to 
proceed with a building pro- 
grani,” education director D. J. 
Bremner said. “They apparent­
ly need the support of groups 
like the chamber, as well as 
citizens in general.
“The chamber plans to care­
fully assess what its role 
should be in search for a solu­
tion to a problem that affects 
all Kelowna district residents.” 
“Unless we get permission 
for our referendum within a 
very few weeks,” Mr. Macklin 
told the directors, “ the entire 
secondary school system, with 
the exception of George Elliott, 
will be on shift; and the elemen­
tary system as well.”
Long delays have already set 
the school district back, and 
even if the board could have all 
the money it needed right away, 
the classroom shortage would 
still be acute for a while.
“It doesn’t look as if we can 
alleviate the situation , for 18 
mpnths or so, even if we get the 
money we hope we’ll ge t ”
The board had planned $7,000;- 
000 referendum 11 to provide 
building needs for the next 
three years. But the provincial 
government has not given the 
go-ahead, Mr, ' Macklin said, 
and even projects riot yet com­
pleted under the $4,600,000 re­




Mayor Hilbert Roth'.s criti­
cism of the news media a t last 
Monday’s council meeting is 
still drawing public reaction. 
Former Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce president Gordon 
Ulrtle said at the regular cham­
ber meeting Thursday that he 
for one is happy with the way 
tlie media covers the city beat, 
ns well as the chamber news. 
jA. "In my last five years with 
mo chamber, I think the most 
frequently - heard statement 
from the directors is that the 
press has covered our meetings 
well,'
"Mayor Roth’s comments 
Monday came ns a surprise not 
only to (he media, I think, but 
also to some of the aldermen,” 
the past lu'csldent said, 
lie said he feels Mayor Roth 
"was stating a personal opin­
ion” , an opinion that the cham­
ber should“ take issue with” , 
"We might take issue with 
this in ligh t' of the fact that 
council has more , important 
things to do; it is not giving .suf­
ficient significance to matters 
more important, at len.st as far 
ns the chamber is concerned.” 
Mr. Ulrtle mentioned the 
matter of permanent hiring of 
an industrial commissioner, 
which he said was only "touch­
ed on briefly” at Monday’s 
council meeting.
But he added that the alder­
men had conducted a "no-non 
sense” meeting, one of the best 
he had over attended,
Chamber president W. G. 
Knut.snn commented that he 
thought Mayor Rot)i's remarks 
alK)ut the news, media left a 
“.sour note” to the meeting.
SEEN end HEARD
w. U’a not too often someone 
an entirely new phrase. 
f f  But chamber of commerce dir­
ector T.. D, Scnlfe managed to 
come up with one Tliur.sday. 
Launching into a descriptioiv of 
Bome chnmbcr business, he got 
his tongue tangled and said; 
"To make a long story slow
. A cheery ireetinr, although 
r  perhaps not appreciated, was 
cxtendwl to a man who parked 
his car on Pandosy Strwl dur­
ing the night. Someone had 
,|)rmle<l “gmxi morning” In the 
liglit dusting of snow on his 
^ in d sh ie ld . Actually the man 
Tahould have nppreyinted.thc ef­
fort because whoever the au­
thor of the me.ssage was they 
went to the trouble of writing 
It reversed so It could t>e read 
from the inside,
II,C, Air Idnes to the chambei 
apologizing for the fouled nr 
langements. The free trip "cost 
her a fair bit of loot,” the 
chamber decided, and will re­
imburse the woiban. And B.C. 
Air Lines has made amends, 
too—they’ve offered another 
“free trip.”
The board wanted to build 
114 elementary school class­
rooms, a new secondary school 
in Rutland, an addition to the 
present R u 11 a n d Secondary 
School, arid, additions to two 
other secondary schools. :
The government gave permis­
sion to buEd 30 elementary 
school classes, and 15 second­
ary school rooms.
The board is now trying to 
revamp its building prograrii to 
accommodate students under 
the reduced building program, 
a job “almost impossible,” Mr. 
Macklin said.
. Complicating the problem is 
the unexpected increase of 
student population, which has 
now reached 10,800- in the dis­
trict. Typical is what happened 
this year at George Pringle 
Secondary School. The school 
usually has ah increase from 
one year to the next of eight or 
10 students. The board this year 
counted bn an increase of 30, 
but in the end picked up' 100 
new students.
IN THE HALLS
At the South Rutland Elemen­
tary School, Mr, Macklin said, 
students are using the lunch 
room, stage and corridors for 
classrooms.
The provincial government 
has still not allowed the board 
to go to tender,-for the KLO 
Secondary School, planned to 
cost $1,260,000. After two years 
of discussing the school,“ We’re 
still no farther to building the 
school than we were two years 
ago,” Mr. Macklin said.
Speaking on what the provin­
cial government has allowed the 
school district for / ‘immediate 
needs,” Mr. Macklin said three 
elementary schools, in East 
Kelowna, Rutland and Peach- 
land, will be built, ns well,ns an 
11-classroom addition at Rut­
land Secondaryi
“What the government is 
allowing us will almost hold us 
to the end of 1970,” the secre 
tnry-trea.surer said; “ but by 
Christmas wo will need more 
classrooms again."
The sliift system, according 
to a parent survey of Dr. Knox 
Secondary School students, is 
not in disfavor in the system, at 
Ihougii there is some strong re­
action again.st it.
LIGHT A EIRE ,
“ How arc we going to light a 
fire under these people,” snid 
director C, R. Johnston. ‘Tve 
got two kids on the sliift sys 
tern and they’re Just not getting 
the kind of education I want 
them to have,”
He a.sked Mr. Macklin for a 
concise wi'llten statement of the 
shortage situation to lie used to 
make ,tiie general liubllq aware 
of the situation. He also pre­
dicted tliat lobby groups w()uld 
s(X)ii begin to spring up among 
the pofiulace to force the provin­
cial government to loosen its 




The British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association is prepar­
ing a protest against “unreason­
able legislation” pertaining to 
insurance on all farm vehicles 
including tractors. ,
Victoria recently notified the 
BCFGA that the vehicles must 
be covered with motor-vehicle 
liability insurance under the 
new compulsory insurance pro­
vision.
Farmers are required to 
carry their “pink slip” when 
operating tractors on highways. 
T h e  BCFGA will protest the 
ruling through the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture.
"In the interiiri we warit aU 
farniers to be aware that the 
law applies,” a spokesmian said.
Failure to comply with the 
law could result in a $250 fine 
or three months imprisonment.
Many Matters 
For Yacht Club
Kelowria Yacht Club will hold 
its annual general meeting Feb. 
11 to elect a new executive for 
1970, as well as dealing with 
usual annual general meeting 
business.
The meeting will start at 8 
p.m. in the club house. One of 
the first things to be dealt with 
will be a proposal that annual 
membership fees go up from 
$25 to $35. Initiation fee will 
stand at $50.
The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
announced new club appoint­
ments: fleet captain, Gordon 
Hartley; racing and inter-club 
activities, John Morrison; gen­
eral sailing activities, Ted Foote 
and Howard Beairsto; cruising 
Gordon Hartley; Blossoin Time 
Regatta, Mike Lewis; education, 
Frank Morton; publicity, John 
Pavlik; : junior co-ordinator, 
Brian McCrimmon; entertain­
ment, Kelly Slater; aud BCYA
representative, Hugh Earle.
The club has laid out a ten­
tative format for the season’s 
sailing activities and has placed 
emphasis on more furi sailing 
and activities, encouragement 
of potential and beginning sail­
ors, regular niid-week evening 
sailing activities; racing at the 
weekends, spontaneous events, 
arid sailing and racing by class­
es of boats.
The Blossom Time Regatta 
will be held May 16 and 17, and 
because it is one of three sanc­
tioned sailing events in the B.C. 
Festival of Sports, extra financ- 
irig and publicity is expected 
this year.
The yacht club has been nego­
tiating with the department of 
transport to establish a series 
of fixed seasonal buoys in the 
form of a modified Olympic 
circle. As yet nothing definite 
has been established,
Number Of Doctors Doubles 




Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday at 1:30 p.m. for 
Mrs, Frances McConnell, 76, 
who died Thursday.
Surviving Mrs. McConnell are 
four nieces, Mrs. John Maday 
and Miss Kay McLaughlin, both 
of Kelowna, Mrs. George Cam- 
illo of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Gene Haverty of Victoria. She 
is also survived by several 
grand nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. E. S. Fleming, 
with burial in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
T h e  number of doctors has 
doubled in Kelowna in the past 
five years.
This fact was revealed by Dr. 
J. A. Holnaes in his address to 
members of the Kelowna branch 
of C.A.R.S. Thursday iri the 
Health Unit Annex.
Dr. Holme A talked about the 
inadequacy of. Kelowna CJeneral 
Hospital a t the moment, and 
said that when the new build­
ings are completed,, and new 
methods, and machinery in­
stalled, many of the problems 
being currently faced would be 
eliminated.
At the moment, there is a 
six-month ’ waiting list for sur­
gery, and nearly 500 patients 
on it. - .
After his address a film call­
ed Architectural Barriers was
shown. The fdm was produced 
by Mrs. James Burbridge 
physiotherapist, narrated by 
her husband, and filmed, edited 
and technically prepared by 
Robert Wilson in Kelowna.
The film dealt with the probr 
lems of physically handicapped 
people, who have difficulty get­
ting up steps, sidewalks, into 
telephone booths and many 
other places.
Examples shown of difficult 
places to get into were the post 
office, the - provincial building 
and city hall. The film suggest­
ed that with carefiri planning, 
at no extra,cost, many buildings 
coulii be m ade more easily ac 
cessible to those in wheelchairs 
or those who are handicapped,
A comparison was drawn with 
supermarkets and other modem 
buildings built on one level.
Co-ordinated Lakefront Plan 
To Public In Six Weeks
A proposal for a major Kel­
owna waterfront development 
will likely go to the people 
within the nexi; month-and-a- 
half.
T h e information came to 
light Thursday night duiing the 
first 1970 general meeting of 
the Kelowna Int'eraational Re­
gatta Association. The matter 
arose as association members 
discussed plans for City Park 
Regatta activities — the tem­
porary fbrtures required and re­
building plans, in light of the 
June 14, 1969 fire which des­
troyed the Aquatic complex.
A member of a sub-committee 
of the mayor’s long-range plan­
ning committee said a co-ordinr 
ated waterfront scheme is being 
prepared, for a possible public 
presentation in a month, or a 
monthrarid-a-half. He seid loca­
tion of replacement Regatta 
facilities is likely toe number 
one priority.
LARGE AREA
The area under survey runs 
from the Okanagan Lake bridge 
north to Marihattan Point and 
from Ellis Street, west to toe 
waterfront.
There have been mixed opin­
ions since the June fire, with 
some people thinking the Re­
gatta operation should go back 
into the City Park, while others 
think another site would ■ be 
better, elsewhere on the water 
front.
In any case, toe city will 
assist the Regatta association 
with staging the; 1970 show, 
again with temporary fixtures 
in toe old City Park location.
Three letters were read at 
toe meeting, all from the City, 
outlining council plans for Re­
gatta assistance. The 1969 
council agreed to provide tem­
porary seating the same as last 
year (roughly 3,000 temporary 
bleacher seats) and this ar­
rangement was confirmed at a 
committee meeting by the 1970 
council last month.
At the same time the coun­
cil said the remains of a $35,000 
debt datirig back to the old 
Aquatic Association in toe late 
1950s was being written 6ff. 
The city has about $300,000 
coming to insurance money 
from the fire and except for a 
$2,600 debt which will be paid, 
the Regatta is debt free with 
the city.
Also confirmed were arrange­
ments to provide a co-ordinator, 
to replace J. H. Hayes, who 
was taken off co-ordlnatbr dut­
ies and returned to city hall 
work after toe 1969 Regatta.
Subject to several conditions, 
the city will pay $(5,000 annual­
ly for a co-ordinator. Among 
the conditions: the Regatta 
must contribute $2,500 annual­
ly; the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce must provide space 
and a committee comprised of 
city comptroller D. B. H erbert,. 
chamber manager W. J. Stev­
enson and Mrs. Alice Runnalls 
must make detailed arrange­
ments. ■ ' ■ . ■
Aid. Alan Moss is again re­
presenting the city, with Aid. 
Gwen Holland the deputy.
CO-ORDINATOR
Regatta director-general Rich­
ard Gunoff said a co-ortonator 
has not been hired, although the 
position has been advertised 
and several applications receiv­
ed'. Another meeting will be 
held this week and Mrs. Run- 
nalls hopes for some “ firm in- 
foririation,” soon.
On the matter of re-building 
Regatta facihties. Aid. Moss 
said the $300,000 fire insurance 
money probably wouldn’t be 
enough. He said the city was 
keen to get on with re-building, 
but he thought the required 
amount would be at least 
double the $300,000, and ha 
didn’t  know where' the other 
half would come from.
The 1970 Regatta, the 64th 
annual edition of Canada’s 
greatest water show, will be 
staged Aug. 5 to 8.
A Crew But No Captain Yet 
Director-General Steps Down
MRS. W. E. GAUVIN
Funeral services will bo held 
from St. Michael’s and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church, Sat­
urday at 2 p.m., for Mrs. Win- 
nifrod Ethel Gnuvin, of Kelow­
na, who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mrs. Gnuvin is her 
husband Charles; one daughter, 
Mi'S, D. (Penny) Doern of 
Vancouver; her mother, Mr.s. 
Elsie Simmonds of Surrey, 
B.C.; and, one si.stor, Mrs. Jack 
(Lillian) Weatherly.
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Brown, 
with burial in the Garden of 
Dovolion Memorial Park ceme­
tery.
’Hte Garden Chaiiel Funera) 
Home is in charge of arrange- 
iiiciits.
I-Tlve members of the Kelowna 
Bfiys* Club, Jimmy Vninson, 
David Tliomson, Danny Elv«v 
dahl, Don Bohn and Rod Holm­
es, are lending (heir sight to 
locfil bltnfl lx)wler» on a contin­
uing basis each Monday,
Mrchsnieal failure, a late 
h I oslne, a long bus trip, mix- 
«sl s hedulcs—all these mishaps 
occurred to one unfortunate 
)(K al recipient of a “free trip"
»i<iii‘(UCii l'\ :he Ki'Iivams 
nnimliei of CoiiUiien e ii i eut- 
ly. A letter was received by
The/ latest design in floral 
ears h.is been seen driving 
around Kelowna recently, TlUti 
car, ns well n,s having n pic­
ture of Beethoven and a Union 
Jack on it. has the words “ tie 
it ever so luim'.ilo there's no 
(ilacc like home” written on 
one door. Maylie R needs gn.so- 
line, or innvlie It Just works on 
flower iwver.
LIBRARY TALKS
The annual general meeting 
of the Oknnag.an Regional I.il>- 
I a : ' D ' iru't tHiiod i>( 'pat iP,.. 
nunl vvili, be held Feb. 19 at 
10.30 am ., at Uia library.
Poliee Investigated a savage 
dog eluiiplaint nnd an nttem))ted 
shoiilifting case 'nuirsday, 
Re.sident.s of 1, o m b a r d y 
Square and Stoekwell Avenue 
said a “ large German Shepherd 
dog” was attnoklng people in 
the nrea nlxuit 6;30 p.m, At- 
temiits are Ix'ing made to lo­
cate the animal.
1 Employees In n local depart-^should he 25 and 37. 
, meiit store/old, iKiliee a youth ' 
attempterl to steal S20 worth of 
rerorrls nlxait 3:55 ji.m, 
nCMP are also searching for 
the owner of a ear M>nn<ioned 
in llie (kKi tdoek of Kpeers 
Street, 1’he velin'ie ix a gife.’ii 
Maium-vvagon tvearing Sa.skatrh- 
' ew an llcenca plates.
" ......
-• . . .  I ' 4., ,
CLOUDY eondllloii.'t continue 
to (lominnto the weather picture 
with n few souny perlnrls pre­
dicted today nnd snow flurries 
overnight nnd Saturday morn­
ing. Sunny Saturday aflenioon 
with light winds. High nnd low 
niuniday was 36 and 21; with 
.8 Inches of preelpllntlon. Ixrw 
tonight and high Sntunlny
Half-qn-inch of new snow is 
reported on Highway 97, with 
some slippery sections which 
have been sanded and salted. 
Winter tires recommended.
Highway 33 has one to two 
inches of new^^now with some 
slippery section$T'The route h ^  
been sanded and plowed. Winter 
tires or carry chains suggested.
Fraser Canyon was wet and 
warnings have been issued for 
rock on roadway; men and 
equipment are repairing Sailor 
Bar tunnel.
Cache Creek to Kamloops was 
bare and good.
Kamloops to Revelstoke had
light snow with slippery sec­
tions. Watch for rock at Three 
Valley Gap. The route has been 
salted and sanded. Winter tires 
suggested.
Rogers Pass had three inches 
of new snow, and the stretch 
has been plowed and sarided. 
.^ n te r  tires or carry chains re­
commended,
Allison Pass had compact 
snow and the route has beeri 
sanded. Winter tires or carry 
chains sugge.sted. , ■'
Princeton to Penticton is 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections, sanded.
Moriashec had one inch of 
new snow with, some slippery 
sections, sanded. Winter tires 
or carry chains recommended,
Feb. 15 Deadline Nears 
For Valley Music Festival
Local musicians, vocalists, 
orchestra and band groups will 
be heading for Penticton come 
April 6 to compete in the 44th 
Annual Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival, scheduled for that city 
in a six-day program ending 
April 11.
This .year’s musical classes 
incliHlc choirs, vocal solos and 
eii.semblcs, folk and art songs, 
conic, t.s in pianoforte, strings, 
brass and woodwinds, gullars, 
piano accordion nnd orehc.stras 
and hands. Besides an Intercst-
rillMNEV FIRE
'hie Kelowna Fire Brigade 
nn.swered a general alarm to 
2214 Woodlawn St. at 7:13 p.m. 
TluuMlftv, winch lurnevt nut to 




A Kelowria man was fined $200 
nnd had his llecnco susiiended 
for two months when he nji- 
penred in provincial court today 
charged with driving while hav­
ing a bloofl alcohol count great­
er than ,08,
Alan Bnrby, who pleaded 
guilty, was apprehended Thiirs- 
day when poliee observed his 
car at Bernard Avenue nnd 
RIehler Street with no hend- 
ilghts.
In other court netlvlly, Erie 
Shonf, Kelowna, was fined $1.50 
when he pleaded guilty to n 
charge of driving without duo 
care and attention. He was 
charged Dee 1** after a single- 
ear aechlent near Hevelstoke 
(hat «lld $050 <111 lage,
tolward Emil Diibiie, Kelow­
na, was finerl $50 after siH'iiding 
the nigbt in custody for a speed­
ing charge laid in Itiirnaby Nov. 
n . D'ltme. who *nld he ” )uM 
forgot” atKiut the ticket, pleatl- 
I ed gullW to driving'at 76 rnpli 
I in a CO mph zone. '
Ing number of worthwhile 
scholarships in piano, voice nnd 
other Instruments, special 
awards In Beethoven classes are 
being offered this year in con- 
jimetlon with the Beethoven bi­
centenary (1770-1970) by the 
British Columbia Music Festi­
val Association, Vancouver. 
Winners from all co-operative 
festivals In the province will 
compete In the provincial finals 
at the University of British 
Columbia May 30.
Adjudicators from toe British 
team include Sidney, Ilqrrison, 
who has twice served on the 
Canadian chain of festivals. 
Mr. Harrison is well known as 
a pianist ns well ns from hla 
lecture recitals on radio nnd 
lelevi.'ilon.
Judging vocal entries will be 
Ranken Biishby, a concert art­
ist who api>cars regularly on 
BBC radio and television nnd is 
a professor at the ^loynl Col­
lege of Music, London. Origin­
ally a mining engineer, Mr. 
Biisliby took up professional 
singing after all accident.
Adjudication of band perform- 
nnees will lie taken on by Capt. 
I.eonnrd Cnmplln, director of 
music, Cniindinn Forces, Nnd- 
en Band, nnd no stranger to the 
Okartngnn. Accordion classes 
will Ix! Judged by Fxlwnrd 
Selui.ss of Chilliwack, an ac­
cordion teaching siu'clnllat.
Entries to the fcsllval should 
be addressed to Box 143, Kcl- 
nwlin, no Inter than Feb. 15.
The Kelowna Inter-national 
Regatta Association has its 
crew for 1970, but needs a 
captain.
Volunteer workers planning 
toe 64th edition of the water 
show for Aug. 5 to 8 met Thurs­
day night to elect five directors 
for two-year terms. ’The remain­
ing five members of the 10- 
member board of directors 
have one year to serve.
The association lost its direc­
tor-general when Richard Gun- 
off stepped down after one year, 
because of increasing business 
commitments. Mr. Gunoff said 
he faced a hard decision in 
leaving the top Regatta post. 
He thanked past director-gen­
eral Murray Joyce and said he’d 
be available to help and assist 
during 1970. Mr. Gunoff was 
thanked by publicity director J. 
B, Cooper, who said the group 
willmiss him. Retiring directors
and all who let their names 
stand for election were also 
thanked by Mr, Cooper.
Eelected to two-year terms 
were: Doqg Blrdsell, Glen Carl­
ton, John DCschner, Alice Run- 
nals and John Teichroeb.
Still with one, year to serve 
are Jack Cooper, Mrs. Donna 
Harney, Ron Saunders, Pat 
Moss and Roger Tait
The directors will elect two 
of tlieir members director-gen­
eral and a deputy.
'Those who also sought elec­
tion, Peter Davidson, Reml Mil­
ler, Duff Shelley and Eric 
Sherlock were told by Mr. 
Cooper there was much work to 
be done and they'd likely bo 
asked to be deputy directors.
Mr. Gunoff, as one of his 
last official duties, 1̂11 call the 
next executive meeting, with 
toe sessions to continue on 
Thursday nights.
Tlio first general meeting of 
1970 Thursday night officially 
kicked off planning for Canada’s 
greatest water show, the 64th 
edition of the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, Aug, 5 to 8.
About two dozen people were 
told that nlthough the executive 
is slightly behind 111 planning, 
there have already been prelim­
inary arrangcmenl.s made.
Appllcntioris have gone to ser­
vice clubs and other groups 
which might tvlsh to spon.sor a 
Lady of the Lake eonlcslanl 
nnd royalty director Mrs. Donna 
Harney said the application 
deadline Is March 1.
Veteran Regatta volunteer Bob 
Bain said the United Church 
women’s organization wouW 
like to know by March 5 If they 
will bo asked again to cater for 
the hundreds of bandsmen who 
give the Regatta musical enter­
tainment.
STILL WATISrArTORT
Aeeldent victim Lydia Mc­
Pherson Is still in satisfactory 
conclilion today In Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. She has been In 
hospitnl since lieing Injured In 
a head-on Collision on Highway 
07, Jan. 9.
C o f C President 
Gets Honorarium
A 1100 per year , honorarium 
was granted Thursday to the 
Kelowna Chamliei' of Commerce 
president.
n io  directors voted unani­
mously for the nominal amount, 
to be.used as partial defray­
ment of rixpenses that come 
with the Job. '
Tlie chamber was also told 
that new Industrial Conimls- 
nioiier H. L. Meams has had a 
total of 64 enquiries o ira  wide 
range b! topics since toe begin­
ning of (he year.
A chamber-siionsored land 
use survey has licen completed 
nnd was presentied to the'elty 
Tliursday, Tlie directonJ said 
eounell may discuss tha matter 
Monday.! '
Tlio meeting was told that five 
major bands, each with between 
100 and 1.50 members, have al­
ready Inquired about attending 
the 1970 Regatta.
Tlie executive a p p r o v e d  
changes to three association by­
laws. Tlie mayor of Kelowna or 
an appointed council member, 
along with the Kelowna ChamT 
her of Commerce president, or 
an appointed chamber executive 
inembor, and the Iminedlnto 
past dlrcetor-general of tho Re­
gatta will now bo cx-offlcIo 
members of the Reg: ;in’s Ixiard 
of directors. Tlielr terms on tho 
iHiard expire when their respec­
tive teCms of office end. Also 
serving ns ex-offlclo membera 
will bo all honorary life incm- 
hers of tho Regatta. A second 
bylaw amendment provides for 
Uic nsHoelatlon’ii affairs to ho 
managed by a 10-member board, 
with five directors elected each 
year to tWo-yCnr terms, Tho 
third change dealt with eliminat­
ing certain redundant wording 
regarding payntent of tho as- 
soclnlion’s Buditors.
\
Comtpenllng on entertainment 
for the 1970 ahow, Mrs, Alice 
Runnolln said several feelers 
were out hut prices are ex­
tremely high. She kald a well- 
knbwn Vancouver nlghlcliih was 
In danger of closing ■iccniise of 
rising criteria Inment costa and 
she hinted at prpblems for tho 
R egatta.
Retiring director - general 
Richard Gunoff said Utis will bo 
a lough \ year for volunteer Re­
gatta organizers and ho said th« 
hew dlrectme^general will almost 
have to h« d dictator^ to mako 
decisions quickly,
Mrs. WlQIiun ikitovan appealed 
for women volunteers to set ss 
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Was It Ogopogo: OTTAWA
T h e  new s stories yesterday  to ld  of a  
C h am b er of C om m erce p ress m eeting  
a t  w hich  a film show ing w hat is p u r­
p o rted  to  be O G O P O G O  w as show n. 
C onsequen tly  there  is no  need  here  to  
go  in to  th e  details o f the m eeting no r 
d ie  sto ry  of the film . H ow ever, I was 
a t  th e  m eeting  and  received certain  
im pressions.
F irs t, I  shou ld  say I  have lived along 
th e  lakesho re  fo r 13 years and  untU 
m id -D ecem ber of th is year h ad  never 
seen any th ing  th a t I  w ould  say w as 
O gopogo, Oh! a  - coup le  of tim es I  
h av e  ru n  fo r the glasses hopefully, bu t 
in  each  case there  w as a ra tional ex­
p lan a tio n  o f the ob ject. Still, 1 am  a 
believer, a  firm  believer. I am sure 
th e re  is som ething in  the lake. T o o  
m an y  honest, sober an d  unim aginative 
p ersons have seen it. M ost of them , 
p re fe r no t to  talk  ab o u t it. I d iscount 
the sightings repo rted  by m ost visit­
o rs. O u r  lake can  d o  odd  things and  
v is ito rs  are  ap t to  b e  fooled and  m is­
tak en . B u t fo r th irty -th ree  years I  have 
w a tched  an d  listened  and  1 am  satis­
fied  there  is som eth ing  in  the lake.
B u t w as it O gopogo I  saw on the 
film ? C erta in ly  th e re  w as som ething 
th ere . I t  appeared  to  be an  object m ov­
in g  in  a d iagonal line across the lake 
from  north -w est to  south-east. I t  was 
m oving  quite  rap id ly  and  a t d ifferen t 
speeds w hen assessed against a p ine 
tree . M ost observers estim ated it a t 50 
fee t in  length. Personally  I  feel it was 
la rg e r ,m u c h  larger. A  b o a t seen from  
th a t location  is b u t a p inhead  on  the  
lake. T h is ob ject ap p eared  to  be m any 
tim es larger th an  a  boat.
I t  w as there  and  it d isappeared  and  
th en  reappeared . O n  surfacing it seem ­
ed  to  all com e to  the surface and  i t  
c rea ted  a w ash as it m oved quickly 
dow n the lake. T h e  lake appeared  to  
be qu ite still a t the tim e, b u t  here, too, 
it m ust be no ted  th a t a t th a t height the 
lake often looks sm ooth  when actually  
it isn’t.
I t  Was carefully  explained to  us
th a t w hen  IT  subm erged, the camera 
w as sto p p ed  an d  started  again  on the 
resurfac ing . T h e  pictures w ere taken 
w ith a  te lepho to  lens an d , therefore, 
m ore w as seen than  could b e  seen with 
th e  n ak ed  6ye. U nfortunately , the 
film  h ad  been ru n  m any tim es and  was 
som ew hat scratchy. I t  w as ru n  prob­
ab ly  six  tim es fo r  us.
C erta in ly  th e  ob ject looked  like 
O gopogo  is supposed  to  look ; it  acted 
like O gopogo  is supposed to  act. Still 
one w ould  w ish the p ictu res h a d  been 
c lea re r o r  th a t blow nups of some of 
the  fram es h ad  been available. As a 
m a tte r o f  fact, 1 took along  a magni­
fying glass in  the hope th a t there 
w ould  be en larged  p ictures.
T h ere  are som e p u z z lin g ; features. 
F o r  instance, the  p ictures w ere taken 
in  A ugust, 1968. W hy the delay? M r. 
F o ld en  explains th a t he d id  no t ap ­
p re c ia te  lie m ight have something of 
genera l in terest until recently . And 
yet, how  naive can  even a  resident of 
C hase be  ab o u t a  p icture of Ogopogo?
A n d  there  is th a t m a tte r of th e  
‘•O gopoge’s L a ir” sign being  included. 
T h is  does seem  a  little to o  fortuitous, 
a little too  pat. T he exp lanation  here 
is th a t the sign was seen after the 
sigh ting  and  w as included  as part of 
w hat w as ju st a family m ovie.
M y position  a t the m om ent may b e  
described  as “ cautiously  enthusiastic’’.
, 1 definitely  believe there is an-Ogopogo 
and  I -think perh ap s these  w ere pic­
tu res o f it. Still, I w ould like to ex­
am ine enlargem ents o f  som e of the 
m ovie fram es and  I' w ould like some 
ex p e rt op in ion  before I  com m it m y­
self definitely  one way o r the  other on 
the  film  being actually  O gopogo.
D oub ters will undoubted ly  tear the 
film  -to pieces; fo r m y p a r t, being a 
sym pathetic  believer, I choose to re­
serve judgem ent, to  be neu tra l. A nd 
the classic defin ition  o f  being neutral 
is “ being afraid  of one side and ash­
am ed  of the o th e r” .
W as I t  O gopogo?— rpm




please DON'T ROCK THE BOAT"
By PHILIP DEANE 
' Foreicn Affairs Analyst
A New York Supreme Court 
Judge called McGeehan will 
probably be remembered in his­
tory as the monumentally stupid 
man who decreed in 1940 that 
Bertrand Russell was unfit to 
teach at City College of New 
York. Russell, one of the great­
est teachers of our century has 
died and the loss is immeasur­
able for this was a mind equal 
to any in the history of man.
The obituaries have it all: the 
superb and rigorous thinking 
that removed the shadows over 
higher mathematics, the breath- 
, taking clarity in philosophical 
thought that cleared away the 
fog of pedantry, the noble fight 
for kindness and, above all, the 
clarity of language which made 
the fruits of this amazing intel­
lect available to anyone regard­
less of educational background.
Those readers of this column 
who have not enjoved Russell's 
History of Western Philosophy 
should read it now. A fourth 
grade education is enough to 
appreciate this monumental 
work and it is not possible to 
put it down. There, in one vol­
ume, he charts the history of 
the thought that made us what 
we are.
But there is more than that 
to Russell. He had discussed 
the battle of Waterloo with his 
■grandfather,, the First Earl 
Russell who had been a mem­
ber of Parliament when Water­
loo was fought, and who had 
been born in 1792. The first 
Lord Russell, Bertrand’s grand­
father was a fantastic man him­
self, endow'ed with a tremend­
ous memory; he had been a 
precocious child and remem- 
bered important events from 
his earliest years. Of these he 
had talked with his grandson. 
Thus, Bertrand Russell was the 
only man alive until Monday
who could talk of the French 7 / :
revolution and. its aftermath, 
having heard about it from i
someone who had then been 
alive.
He could talk of Napoleon’s 
disasterous campaign in Rus­
sia, having listened to his 
grandfather’s recollections of 
this campaign. The first serious ^  n 
attempts to understand the In- 11
dustrial revolution were known H
by Bertrand Russell’s grand­
father and he had been a great 
reformer, trying to cope with 
the problems of the industrial 
revolution. Russell’s grandfath­
er was an active politician at 
the time of the Indian Mutiny, 
in 1857 and thought much about 
, this great colonial convulsion. S'!
He supported nationalist move- u 
ments in Europe. And he talked 
about these things to his pro- . 
cocious little grandson. •<,V|
•This was one of the many 
things that set Bertrand Ru.s- 
sell apart. Not only was he dhe 
finest brain of this century, pos­
sibly, but he was a living link 
with the eighteenth century, 
having actually heard about it 
from a man who lived; in that 
century. This undoubtedly con­
tributed to his deep understand­
ing'of the world — an u n d er­
standing which mankind failed 
to tap. It also contributed to the 
broadness of his view, his cap­
acity to see the earth and hum­
anity whole, and not in mean­
ingless parcels.
OUR ECONOMY
D ecline  In Share Prices 




If an  industry is no t economically, 
v iable then  it shou ld  no t be  subsidized 
b y  the  C anad ian  taxpayer, especially 
in  a period  of ra m p a n t inflation. B u t 
once  again  this co u n try  is faced w ith 
a request fo r m oney , this tim e from  a 
g i^n t co rpo ra tion  asking for betw een  
$75  an d  $ 100 m illions to  develop a 
new  aircraft. D e H av illand  A ircraft of 
C an ad a  L td . asks fo r  governm ent help  
to  develop the D H C -7 , a 4 8 -se a t short- 
take-o ff-and -land ing  craft.
T h e  com pany argues w ith som e 
logic th a t unless the p lane reaches 
th e  m arket im m ediately  C anada will 
iosevits technological lead  on foreign 
to m p e tito rs . T h e  firm  says the C ana­
d ian  a irc raft ind u stry  will be hard- 
p ressed  to  keep u p  p resen t levels of 
em ploym ent.
De H avilland  has had  sales team s 
o u t scouring the m arke t bu t says sell­
ing  the plane has proven  difficult be­
cause  few airlines can afford  to  tie up 
funds in the light of cu rren t in terest 
ra tes. A gainst this view, B oeing has 
o rd e rs  for m ore than  100 giant 747 
a irc ra ft tha t s ta rt aro iind  $23 m illions 
each .
F eeder aircraft that m ake the short 
hops betw een cities and  from  large 
in ternational je t ports to  dow ntow n
strips have a  fu tu re . T h e  D epartm ent 
of T ra n sp o rt is considering  such fields 
fo r T o ro n to , M ontrea l and  Ottawa. 
B u t th e  costs o f such strips will be  
g rea t, especially for U nited  States 
m unicipalities w hich are  responsible 
fo r m ost a irpo rts  in  the U n ited  States. 
H elicop te rs o r  o ther vertical take-off 
a irc ra ft could m ak e  S T O L  aircraft of 
the  D e H av illand  type obsolete be­
cause  of the  cost facto r in  building 
dow ntow n a irports.
A irp lane  m anufactu rers have al­
w ays used the prestige factor to in­
fluence provision o f governm ent m on­
ey. B u t C anad ian  taxpayers may well 
w o n d er w hy they should subsidize a  
com pany  th a t is a m em ber of the g iant 
B ritish  H aw ker-Siddelcy  group. If the 
p lane will sell so well on  the interna­
tional m arket, then p rivate  enterprise 
Ishould jum p a t the chance to  invest in 
. it,
C anad ians have flow n this rou te  
befo re  with the A vro  A rrow . Nobody 
w ould  prom ise to  buy it except the 
R C A F . Even its p redecessor, the C F - 
100, while an  em inent design, did not 
sell to  our allies, except Belgiuin. It is 
hard  to  substan tia te  the argument th a t 
fhe taxpayer should take investment 
risks which m anufactu rers prefer to  
avoid .
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — Further declines 
in share prices in the last week 
are being interpreted as eviden­
ce that the threat of inflation is 
now receding. ,
This is happening just as Can-r 
ada’s recently established Pric­
es and Incomes Commission 
readies new plans for inducing 
business and labor to exercise 
price and wage restraint in the 
interests of long-term economic 
stability, .
These plans will be revealed 
at a conference of business lead­
ers in Ottawa starting Feb. 9. So 
far, it is admitted, the commis­
sion has had more response 
from buriness than from organ­
ized labor to its pleas for vol­
untary restraints. Labor’s re­
luctance, to minimize wage de­
mands, however, is motivated 
by real doubts about the gen- 
uiness of industry’is dedication 
to the idea of price restraint.
TEETH IN RESTRAINT
Some of those doubts could be 
removed, in-so-far as they are 
real and not mere excuses for 
union leaders’ unwillingness to 
put facts before their members, 
if someone could put teeth in 
official calls for restraint.
That can only be done by co­
operation between the two lev­
els of government, federal and
provincial. The federal govern­
ment has no power to control 
prices or wages in peace time. 
The provincial government have 
power but are relucant to. use 
it. In any case provincially im­
posed legal restraints would be 
of little value unless all provin­
ces agreed on a common pro­
gram.
There are reports, the com­
mission is now ready to., come 
up with a plan of restraint that 
is short of all-out control and 
that will reinforce the so-called 
voluntary, restraints it has, been 
preaching up to now. This could 
be promulgation of some sort 
of rough rule on what consti­
tutes an ‘‘unjustified” : price in­
crease and certain sanctions 
against .parties resorting to 
them.
a n o th e r  q u e st io n
An increase, for example, 
could be considered“ unjusti­
fied” when it exceeds cost in­
creases in the production of a 
particular product. That pro­
position, if it comes forward, 
would undoubtedly raise another 
question about who is to say 
what the cost increase in: the 
production of a particular com­
modity have been over a , rc- 
' cent shoi-t period.
It used to be said of generals 
that they spent their peace-
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Bygone Days
(From  Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGG
February 1900
Graham Kincaid, /one Chairman of 
the Canadian Legion, South Okanagan 
and Slmilkameen area, will attend the 
dominion convention to bo held in Niag- 
nrn Falls. Ontario, in May, The appoint­
ment was made at the zone meeting hold 
at rcachlnnd, A membership plnque . 
was ore.senled to Penchland branch 
(No, fiR) by the '/.one Commander G. C. 
Carter.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 19,'iO
Angus Mcliityrc one of tlic two surviv­
ing wllne.sses of tlie driving of tlie Gold- 
rn Spike at Crnlgellachle, n.C., in 1R85, , 
died In the Kelowm  ̂ bospitnl, He also 
tw k pari in the Klondike gold rush in 
1808. He has been living .reeently with 
his son-ln-lnw and danghter here, and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, R. F, Cniik- 
shauks.
.lO YEARS ago 
February 1910
The East Kelowna Commimlty Mall 
was erowiled on Friday night wlien over 
SOO people attended 4 novelty dance, for 
oBIcinl opening of the new hall, Tom
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Carter, In a brief speech, thanked those 
of the comirmnily who had given volun­
tary labor, nnd merelumts of Kolowna 
who had made donalions. Max llerard 
won a liarrel of gasoline In the raffle. 
The liall w a s  deeorated In groon and 
white, a n d , the M'altresaos wore green 
nnd yellow' aprons nnd caps. ,
40 YEARS AGO
Eebriiary 1980
In enmplinnee witli the reeonniiendn- 
llon of the Religions Education Council 
of Canada, the service at the Untied 
Chureli on Sunday next will he dodlcnled 
, to ‘'Father and Son” . Knlhers and their 
Ixtys i\re In nuM'l in Ihe Clnii’cli selionl 
at 7 n,m,, and iirbeeed to the cliiirch In 
a iMidy, Tlu're will he special immie, niul 
reiiresridallves of Lxiys imd Iholi* da,ds 
will take part in the (lervice.
50 YEARS AGO
Fehninry 1020
S, T. Elliott went down to Nnrnmnta 
on Wednesday's bout to organize a Inrnl 




nnlldlng .statistics for Kelowna city 
for 1909 shovV a lolnl value df4l0.'5,.*)35 
III new  cnn.sinietlon,'I.arge.st ilom was 
tile llaymer lllock, S.TO.OOfl, The Karmers 
Exchange warehouse and offire was 
next. S7,7(X). 'Hilrd was the Chnrki Har­
vey house, $7,000.
IN PASSING
' M oic tlu n  17(1 companies in (',m - 
ad.i arc ciigaiicd ni inamihictufing 
some Sl65,(M)0,()00 worth of pharma­
ceutical aiul medicinal pfcpnrations 
.aptiually,
tiianlesscs are much r.ircr than 




1. was hoping that the illus­
tration of the wonderful mach­
ine lifting about 25 tons of con­
centrates would have brought 
some comments from the hard 
pressed taxpayers of the city. 
Such not being the case 1 should 
like to ask the city council how 
much Chapman Transport or 
Canadian National are going to 
pay to kcoii the truck route 
through Ihe city in a good state 
pf repair?
It Interests' me also as to 
how much benefit the city will 
got from the rtimbling of the 
trucks going to and fro. When 
one considers that these tnieks 
pass fairly close to a railway 
within a few miles of the 
Brenda mines, there Is some 
doubt ns to the economic rea­
soning of hauling all those miles 
In order to satisfy one or two
interested people.
While I am sticking my neck 
out I might mention the new 
sewer assessment recently im­
posed on the taxpayers. Not 
that I nrri ’'(ecting to the sewer 
improvements ns such, but the 
method of setting the addition­
al tax calls for some criticism.
Darby and Joan living in a 
small house alone with an old 
fashioned bathroom pay just 
the same sowngc tax ns ‘Mr, 
Big Shot' living in a $75,000 
house with two bathrooms and 
a family of five. ,
When P, T. Barnum said that 
a sucker is horn every mimite 
he must iinvo had the tnxiiayers 
of Keiowna in mind, because, 




1725, Gagnon Place 
Kelowna
time hours on'plans for fightr 
ing the last war. That could 
■turn out to be the case with 
price restraint planners now. 
The problem could be on the 
verge of disappearing.
LARGE SURPLUS
Finance Minister Benson re­
ports the federal treasury has 
a large, surplus.- This means 
less than normal borrowing and 
probably, no tax increases in 
the next budget. By and large 
provincial and municipal gov­
ernments are less well off but 
they-are under pressure to hold 
down on capital spending.
More people and more in-, 
stitutions will have money avail­
able' for investment .this year 
than ever before in Canada. The 
supply may exceed demand and 
investors may seek security’ 
rather than high returns. The 
rate of price increase could 
slow down. Unemployment 
could increase .— perhaps for 
the first three quarters of the 
year. All could be well , if the 
process stopped in the third 
, quarter. Many people and in­
stitutions could be in real trou­
ble if it went bn much longer 
, than that.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.”-^John 
15:13.
Christ laid down His life for 
His friends and enemies. “Fa­
ther forgive them for they know 
not what they do. ’ Father for­
give us for we do not fully real­
ize whnt Ho did!
KEEPER’S COMEBACK
DUDLEY, England (CP) -  
Bukhamn gave zoo keeper .lane 
Whitewood n playful In)) and 
broke both lier legs when she 
,slepped into his cage by mis­
take, Buklinma is a 300-pound 
gorilla, After 11 weeks in hospi­
tal, she went back to work-in 
the aviary.
TRIPLE BAN
, WENDOVER, England (CI’l 
-L. Lnz.lo Lutsknl, .32; was 
banned from driving an aiilomo- 
blle for life by a Bit'kinghuin- 
shlre court—for the third time. 
He was nlso jnlL : for six 
months for ignoring llir jire- 
vlons bans.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 
Feb. 6, 1970 . . .
British colonists in New 
Zealand signed the treaty of 
Waitangi 130 years ago to­
day—in 1840. Within six 
m o n t'h s 500 chiefs had 
signed the treaty and-its an­
niversary now is New Zea­
land’s national day. There 
were two wars in North Is­
land,T843-48 and 1860-70, be­
cause the Maoris feared - 
they would be obliterated. 
Native chiefs were admitted 
to the -legislature but the 
tribes dwindled rapidly in 
the late 19th century.
,1929—C h a r 1 e s A. Lind-, 
bergh inaugurated the first 
airmail service between the 
United States and the Pan-
CANADA'S STORY
ama Canal Zone.
: 1945—The House of Ix)rds 
passed a bill nationalizing 
the Bank of England.
Second World War . : .. 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
. d a y —in  1945—the enemy 
W'as a 1 m o s t completely 
cleared from the left bank 
of; the 111 River in Alsace; 
RAF raided Berlin; the 
G e r m a n s  announced the 
Russian capture of Steinau 
on the west bank of Oder; 
the 1st Ukrainian Army 
crossed the Oder southeast 
of Breslau: it was an-:
nounced that 465 Canadians 
• who had served the equiva­
lent of five years were to 
leave Italy for 30-day leaves 
at home.
A ttacks On Canada 
Spurred Confederation
By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday’s story described- 
one of the Canadian attacks on 
English settlements in what is 
now the U-S. that eventually led 
to the end of French coloniza­
tion of North America.
Years kiter, U.S, attacks pn , 
British North American colonics 
led to the creation of the Do­
minion of Canada. One of the 
/Strong reasons for Confedera­
tion was the necessity to unite 
or be swallowed up by the 
Americans.
An American attack on Brock- 
ville, Ont,, on Feb, 6, 1813, re- 
sulted in Canadians hitling back 
sharply later in the month. The 
American raid on Brockville, of 
course, was perfectly legal be- 
enuse il tvas during the War of, 
1812. The U.S. troops crossed 
' the frozen St. Lawrence and 
took 52 citizens of Brookville 
l^ack to Ogdensburg ns hostages, 
ns well ns all the horses, cattle, 
pigs nnd poultry they could 
round tin,
MaJ, Maednnnell, command­
ing a detachment of th(̂  Cden- 
garries at Prescott, wanted to 
rescue the )ii;isnners at Ogdons- 
burg l)iit could not. get, permis­
sion fi'om Governor Sir George 
Prevnst, However, he led 480 
nien onto (lie ice on tlie pretext , 
of performing an exerciso with 
Ihi'oe pieces of artillery, 'riie 
"exercise” siid(l<>nl,y became a 
full-Bcnle nttnek and even
though the troops were com­
pletely exposed they charged 
into Ogdensburg under heavy !i
fire. There, was a bloody battle.
But the Canarlians returned 
with 74 prisoners, 12 guns, 300 
tents, and a large quantity of 
ammunition and food. There, 
were no more raids on the 
PrescoU-Brockville sector dur- 
ing the rest of the war.
However, Prescott was at- ' 
tacked again in 1838, by the 
Brotherhood of Hunters, an 
American group who believed 
that Canadians wanted to be 
liberated from Britain. This 
attack was illegal. Its lenders 
were captured nnd hanged at 
Kingston, although young John 
A,' Macdonald was their de­
fence lawyer at the court-mar­
tial.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 0:
180.5—Canadian parliament be­
gan debate on Confederation.
1872—Sir John A. Macdonald 
sent money to Louis Riel W  
seerelly nnd urged him to l i  
leave Canada.
1893—Canada nnd France sign­
ed eommereinl irenty.
10.52—King George VI died at 
Sandringharti,
19.50-British Prime Mlnlslcr 
Kir Anthony Eden address­
ed Joint session Of Senate 
and' House of Commons at 
Ottawa.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
■''V,
P roh ib ition ists Fight Losing Battle 
To Try And Ban Booze In India
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NEW IJEIJII (Iteuters) 
Prohlidllonlsls are fighliiig a 
iosiiig Imtlle In India, to tlie (le- 
hghl of tlie millions who have 
\ lieeii (oi'eed to dllhlc vile boo(l(‘g 
brews tliat are somellmes <lls- 
tllled 111 eesspcMils and oflen dls- - 
Iriliiited liy lc[>ers.
KIroiig drink, - denounced, by 
Mohandas Gandhi as ’’more 
damnOlilc' than thieving and, 
jHU'hnps even prosllliitlon,” Is . 
deflnllclv making a romcliaek.
Prohlldlionlsts fnlle'd abysmal­
ly In a long enmpnlgn to 
lichleve a completely dry India 
'byOclobcr, 1969. the 100th annl- 
versai'y of Gandhi's lilrth, ,
'I’hc soiiihcrn stale of Amihra 
Prade.'ih s c ra iip e d 'd ry 'J a w s  
and ppi inillcd (lie sale of liquor 
in November, a year afler 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s 
niiWf! Congress pnrtv called for 
enforreinent of luohlhitlon by 
19‘f6'.,„ . ,
aga'Iii't a gnawing 
ticial of anti-iaoliilillionism. Ihi* 
Congrpfs ttaiiy resolution had 
' an air of unreality, lelnfoiced 
1)V the fnet tli.it It w.is adopted 
at a meeting held In the former 
■I’m liiguese enclave of Goa, nq- 
tm i'iiei a , a liquor lovui 
.Ai.dioa' V, as tlic late,-,! of Ii, 
di.ds IT'tOlios lo io|ie.'il tliP ))(o
hlliltlon of alcoholic' ll(iii()|’, orl- 
ginallv enshrined In Ihe Indian 
eoMslilutlon as a dlreeling prlii- 
elple,
'I’he reason waS' simple—Urn 
slate government hoi>od to get 
150,000,000 to '200,000,000 rupeeii 
a year from liquor taxes.
A few yeni's ago, nearly half 
of India was dry, Now, only two 
Bliites enforce lolal prohibition 
—Tamil Nadu and Gnndhl’ii 
home',slate of Gujarat,
Most, states compromise be­
tween their declared Ideals and 
their moiiey-mnklng Instincts by 
linnning liquor Miles hi Heleeted 
areas'or on one or two days'a 
week, ' ' '
l''oieigiieih can oldniti permlls 
lo buy (Irink in dry areas, but 
they cannot drink in pulrllc, In 
Delhi, prices are prohlhltlve-«  
Imttle of ImiKirled scotch eosta 
nlsnit $17,
Illli'it (I 1 s 1 1 11 1 n g giM'" on 
Ihrmu/hoiit Ihe rimnliy iii,d 
deaths frooi druikuig illicit liq­
uor o r  alnihbl hiihslltiites ara 
common, , ,
Illicit dripks’range from sim­
ple Imldy, tapped from palm 
il' " .- and fei mi'iiti’d, to evil- 
I ii.i'llli.i; ( mirmiime, Ir ti iliuteit 
lit, soiiii- plai es I'ly Icpi'i s, ,
‘ 1 ,
\
Candle-Lit Ceremony Held 
At First United Church Here
White and pink carnations 
decorated First United Church, 
Kelowna, for the candle-light 
ceremony at 6 p.m., Jan. 31 
uiiiting Lynn Catherine Sims, 
^ u g h te r  of Mr. and Mrsi Forest 
j |Ja m e s  Sims, Kamloops, and 
"L enard  Erling Storgaard, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Erling Storgaard, 
Kelowna, in marriage. Rev. R. 
T. J . Stobie officiated for the 
..service.
Given in marriage by her 
• Uncle, Raymond Foster of Van­
couver, the bride chose a full- 
length gown of nylon over 
double rayon taffeta, with long 
sheer sleeves lined with tulle. 
Delicate bands of Quipure-type 
lace enhanced the skirt, the tiny 
1., stand-up collar and the cuffs 
l ^  and waist line.
iVom her headdress of rayon 
satin lilacs, accentuated with 
s im ulate  pearls, feU a sheer 
nylon veil, lined with tulle and 
trimmed with matching lace. 
A full length train added charm 
to. the ensemble and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses. 
SOMETHING OLD 
Keeping the traditional rhyme, 
she carried an old hanky; a new 
cultured pearl necklace, gift of 
the groom and borrowed pearl 
,5% rrings from her sister, as well 
as a blue garter.
Maid-of-honor, Karen Harding 
of Kelowna - chose a gown of 
rose chiffon oyer crepe and car­
ried a bouquet of pink and wWte 
carnations.
_ Bridesmaid, Betty Storgaard, 
sister of the groom, Kelowna, 
wore orchid rayon taffeta, 
featuring a bodice of flowered 
net and an empire waist line. 
She also carried i-’.nk and white 
carnations. Both attendants wore 
headdresses of matching nylon 
net with taffeta rose flowers.
Michael Trenn of Vancouver 
was best man and ushers were 
Douglas Storgaard, brother of 
the groom and John Begg, both 
of Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. LENARD STORGAARD
(Pope’s Studio)
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
For the reception at the East the family.
Kelowna hall, the bride’s aunt 
received wearing a black shift 
dress of bonded orlon, with 
black accessories. A corsage of 
white and pink carnations added 
contrast.
The bride’s parents were un­
able to attend due to illness in
LANDERS
M e n ta lly  Bankrupt 
Enjoy D irty  P ictures
Dear Ann Landers: Do I owe 
our host and hostess an apol­
ogy? George and I were invited 
to dinner by a couple we knew 
only casually through George’s 
w ork.The dinner was in tneir 
hom e-just the four of us. After 
dinner our host brought out his 
“hobby.” I was speechless when 
he displayed a folder with about 
150 photographs of n a k e d  
people. There were pictures of 
men and women together, 
groups of two, four and six. 
Some pictures included animals 
—in living color. I thought I’d 
die.
I ^  George couldn’t get his eyes 
jJlffull enough. 'The other couple 
seemed very pleased with his 
^interest.: I just sat there. Finally 
"\lhe wife said to me, “Appar­
ently you don’t appreciate art.’’ 
I replied, “ Art, yes. Porno­
graphy,no.”
Our host then launched into 
a lecture about erotic master­
pieces going back to ancient 
Greece and Rome. I started tq 
say something about Sodom and 
Gomorrah and George nudged 
me and whispered, “Button 
your lip. I ’m having a ball.”
On the way home he read me 
the riot act because I was 
“rude.” George, says, when in 
10Bme you’re supposed to do as 
j|4tnc Romans do. Is he right?— 
George’s Squqre Wife.
Dear Wife: It depends on 
what the Romans are doing. 
In my opinion, your husband 
owes you an apology for sub­
jecting you to such an evening. 
Tell George that in the future 
he’s not to take you to places 
where the people are so men­
tally bankrupt t)int they have to 
haul out dirty pictures because 
they are too dumb to think of 
anything to say,
Dear Ann Landers: Billy is 
the youngest of three boys, 
sflall for his age and not in- 
l ^ l in c d  toward athletics, which 
|* ^ a k e s  his father angry. Tlie 
older boys excelled in sports so 
the comparl.son is glaring. Billy 
likes poetry and plays the piano 
beautifully but hl.s father con­




littles him. He is also an excel­
lent student, which the other 
boys were not, but he gets no 
praise fropi his dad on this 
score.
To complicate matters, Billy 
has a noticeable lisp. I was told 
he might outgrow it, but he 
hasn’t . . Last night Billy asked 
his father to pass the salt and 
this was the response: Yeth, I 
will path the than, if you will 
thtop lithping.”
The older boys faked a weak 
laugh but it was apparent they 
didn’t think it was funny. Billy 
had all he could do to fight back 
the tears. 1 was heartsick. This 
is only' one incident among 
many. How can I  protect the 
boy against his fatoer’s cruel- 
ty?-Ohio M.
Dear M.: That bully husband 
of yours is in need of ..counsel­
ing. If he refuses, I hope you 
will go instead aind learn how 
to be a buffer between father 
and son withbut, coddling the 
boy and damaging him further,
I urge you to take Billy to a 
speech therapist. Lisping can 
be conquered with proper help. 
And good luck to him, and to 
ydu, too, dear.
Confidential To Victim Tob 
Many Times: It has been said 
that we cannot prevent the 
swallows of sorrow from flying 
over our heads but we don't 
have to let them make nests in 
our hair.
QUEENIE
“Bring mo tho papers on tho 
Twlllccn merger, cancel my 
oppolnlment with Ftostor, nn(  ̂
wow, you look tcrrlfio 
tilts mbmlng.''
ses-Wlnners of the, regulnr 
of the VernaMarie Bridge 
Q®b on Monday afternoon at 
. David’s Hull, with 12 tables 
Mitchell movement were; 
N/S—1, Mrs. John Fisher and 
Mrs. A. C. I,ander: 2. Mrs. 
Robert Bury and Mrs. Itutli 
Dykstta; 3, Mrs.-H. E. P, Sul­
livan and Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 
4. Le.slle Real and Roherl Bury, 
E/W—1. Mrs, J. M. Maclen- 
nan and Mrs. Ray Bowman; 2. 
Mrs. S. A, Shatford and Mrs!
A. Emhleton; 3. Mrs, Ernest 
Hlitrluut and Mrs. D, C, Rne-1 
4, Mrs. I.. T Wall and Mrs, !’’ 
It, Whitworth-CInrke.
VOCAL OBJECTION
M A N C H E S T E R  (CP) -  
Workln." class mothers of chil­
dren with speech defects in 
l>arts of I,ancashlro are wary of 
letting them go to speech thera­
py classes because, they arc 
nfrah’ their "oungsters will pick 
up Etonian accents, siiys a re- 
IKirt, A group of leading British 
therapists recommend m o r e  
should be done to persuade par­
ents the courses are designed 
only to combat stami ring and 
ollu’i* pi'oblemu, . .
T h e  bridegroom’s mother 
chose a pale green fortrel suit 
with a tan net hat, a corsage of 
gardenias completing her cos­
tume.
For a honeymoon trip to Cali­
fornia the bride changed to a 
green walking suit of double­
knit wool, with black patent 
accessories. The young couple 
will reside at Juniper Road, Rut­
land.
A three tiered wedding cake 
centered the bride’s table, which 
was decorated with carnations 
and mums. Master of cere­
monies, Sigh , Kobayashi pro­
posed the. toasts.
Out-of-town guests were- Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Hickson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor,, all 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Foster and Mr. and Mrs; Gilbert 
Pane, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bohn and Carla Bohn, 
of Okanagan FaUs and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi of Winfield.
The highlight of a wonderful 
two week vacation in Hawaii 
for Dr. H. R. Henderson and 
Mrs. Henderson of DeHart Ave­
nue was the week spent at 
Kauai, the garden island.
Arriving by plane on 'DiursT 
day was Janet MacKehzie of To­
ronto who wiR spend a few days 
visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J, MacKenzie of 
Mountainview Street.
The annual ball sponsored by 
the Junior Hospital AuxiUary 
is a much anticipated event and 
this year is no exception, with 
two gala nights programmed 
for the Mardi Gras at the Capri 
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Friday the masquerade starts 
with dinner at 8:30 p.m., fol­
lowed by dancing at 9; 30 and 
entertainment at 11:30. Among 
the many gatherings prior to 
the masquerade will be cock­
tail parties hosted by Dr. W. 
J. O’DonneU and Mrs. O’Don­
nell and Dr. James Tisdale and 
Mrs. Tisdale will also entertain 
a number of couples at their 
home.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Holmes 
will also entertain at their home 
Friday evening before the Mardi 
Gras costume dance sponsored 




T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
George Brown CoUege of Ap­
plied Arts and Technology has 
found a way to bring the cam' 
pus to the student: a 40-foot 
trailer which parks for about a 
month at a time at various To­
ronto area shopping centres.,
The trailer has a . powder 
room,' an office, ; a lounge, a 
remedial r e a d i n g  laboratory 
and a seminar-hbrary with ta' 
bles and chairs for 15 people.
One of the students attending 
recently was a 27-year-old moth­
er of a baby girl, a recent im' 
migrant from Germany who is 
on welfare and wants to become 
a secretary.
The Welfare d e p a r t m e n t  
agrees to pay her streetcar fare 
and to keep her daughter at a 
day nursery for a month.
Kenneth, Koyan a, supervisor 
of the mobile campus, says the 
trailer will next move to a busi­
ness , section to teach report- 
writing to executives.
He says he spent three-years 
dreaming up a classroom that 
would fit in a 40-foot trailer, and 
last year had it built for $22,500.
The trailer will draw for 'its 
varied .courses from members 
of the George Brown College 
staff Ideated at five other non- 
mobile campuses.
Another couple planning to 
receive their dancing friends 
before the Mardi Gras Friday 
night is Dr. K. A. France and 
Mrs. France.
Back from a much enjoyed 
two week holiday in Hawaii are 
Dr. Alan McIntosh and Mrs. 
McIntosh, both looking tanned 
and fit after relaxing in the 
Pacific sun.
Among the many couples who 
will be entertaining famous 
characters, m y ^ c a l maids and 
other personalities at cocktail 
parties prior to the Mardi Gras 
dance tonight are Mr. and Mrs. 
M, C. Treadgold; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Pettman; Mr, and Mrs. 
R. M .Turik and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Head.
. . .
A number of members of the 
Kdowna Community Concert 
Association travelled to Vernon 
Tuesday evening to attend the 
Amati Ensemble concert. Ac­
companying Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Roper was Mrs. Oi C. 
Steele.
Another group who termed the 
performance of the 11-string en­
semble exceUent Were Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie and H. W. 
Smith, who also traveUed to 
Vernon Tuesday evening for the 
community concert there.
Woman President 
O f  Legion Branch
WOODSTOCK. NJ3. (CP) -  
The recent election of Gloria 
Paunter as head of the Royal 
Canadian Legion branch here 
was something of a rarity in the 
national yeterans’ organization,
The Legion has a few exclu­
sively women’s branches, but 
veterans of women’s divisions of 
the armed forces can join regu­
lar Legion branches if they de­
sire. However, women presi­
dents of regular branches have 
been few.
Miss Painter has a long 
military association. Her father 
served overseas in the First 
World War and her mother, a 
Silver Cross holder, has long 
been active in the ladies’ auxil­
iary to the local Legion branch.
A brother, Jack, was kiUed in 
action in the Second World War 
as a pilot with the RCAF. Anoth­
er brother, Patrick, served with 
the army and a third brother, 
Bevan, is stiU serving with an 
air unit. -
A tte n d s
Carnival
A busy weekend is ahead for 
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake, 
Vicki Hoole; Lynn Stevens, Miss 
Rutland; Lady-in-Waiting, San­
dra Curtis and chaperon, Mrs. 
KeUy Slater, also of Rutland, 
when they represent their re­
spective communities at the 
Vernon Winter Carnival.
Friday when they arrive 
around 4 p.m. they wiU be wel­
comed by official hostesses at 
the Slumberlodge M e e t i n g 
Room. The girls wiU meet their 
escorts who have been provided 
for this weekend of activities,
Clad in ski outfits, tiaras and 
banners the ‘royalty’ group 
travels by bus to the outdoor 
ice palace for the coronation of 
the Vernon Snow. Queen. Visit­
ing ‘queens’, numbering spnie- 
thing like 30 young ladies from 
many parts of the province, wiU 
be introduced during this cere­
mony.
T h e  highlight of the crown- 
orama is the Snowflake Ball 
which they all attend with their 
escorts, lucky fellows.
On Saturday, bundled up in
their warmest ski clothes, the 
royalty group takes part in the 
parade which gets imder way 
at 1 p.m. Miss Hoole and Miss 
Curtis will ride on the Kelowna 
float in this parade, following 
which they will be refreshed 
with lunch at the Slumberlodge,
Saturday afternoon the girls 
will use several hours free time 
to primp for the civic banquet 
at 5:50 p.m.
The fun part of Saturday’s 
agenda will be the Scandinavian 
Midwinter Fun Dance at the 
British Columbia Dragoons’ 
armory., Their selected escorts 
wiU be on hand to squire them 
to this happiness affair. Short 
dresses or cotton blouses arid 
skirts will be the dress thetne 
for this gay event. .
This isn’t all for Miss Hoole, 
when she arrives home, she 
has an important function to 
attend on Sunday afternoon 
when she takes part in the off! 
cial opening ceremonies at thf 
Kelowna Curling rink at 2 p.m 
when the British Columbia La­
dies’ Curling playdowris get 
under way.
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'T h e  Fashion 
Centre o f the 
Okanagan''
KELOWNA
No matter what shape your 
furniture’s in, we’il give it 
that beautiful “new look.’* 
Free Estimates 
Pick Up and Delivery
Kelowna Upholstering 
& Supply
1423A Ellis St. Ph. 762-2819
In Sw im wear This Year Fabric 
Is M ore Im portan t That Style
I.
nil.LIONH l-'Oll PETS
, Ainciicftiis In 19C9 nn
eAUinatod It.OOfl.tHXl.OriO on tho 
p3(rth«sc. foc\ilnR. habitation, 
enro and gnx>nilnK o( iholr 
dog.n, cats, RoWflsh, turtles, 
m onkevs nml other nnimnis.
Norman Hartnell 
Has Last Wor(J
LONDON (AP) -  Norman 
Hartnell, llio Queen’s dressmak­
er, had tlie Inst word In the 1970 
spring fashion season Thursday, 
and hl.s word is knee length.
Serenely Ignoring the big 
is.sue of midi, maxi or mini 
hemlines, Hartnell showed what 
might be called a royal Ipngth.
Because he has bepn busy 
making the Queen’s wardrobe 
for her Australian tour in 
March, phis clothes for Princess 
Anne, II it r t n e 11 delayed his 
opening for nearly a month.
He showed only two genuine 
mldl-lengths and one real mini, 
plus bodleo cutouts—tho latter 
under nn ankle-length white 
wwri mnxl-eont hooded with 
while fox.
Mlcl-kneeenp hems, pastel col- 
or.”!, gently flared rndingotc 
coats and, Princess Line dresses 
wel'o feiUiired.
Alx)ut the only thing that 
wouldn’t have been miltable for 
royalty was a mini and yellow 
silk trouser suit. Its top failed to 
meet In front and was hllehcd 
together with three diamond 
budded bows. , ,
llnrtriell refused to reveal tl»e 
hemline of Princess Anne's to\»r 
clothes, but it's a safe ImH that 
the mid-knee one he favors will 
do (or the Quent,
Si'tPn'iKflTwnr’
NEW YORK (CP) — This 
season fabric is even more 
important in swimwear than 
is s|yle. There are so many 
new fabrics with so many 
beautiful looks.
Once there was only cotton 
or wool. Now there are non- 
wrlnkable nylons, synthetics 
that look like velvet, crinkle 
and blister fabrics, the slick 
wet effects and knits in every 
fabric.
As to style, the pcr'ulum 
has swung, as It has in day­
time and evening clothes, to 
the morc-covered-up look.
Brignnce in his new firm, 
called Waterclothes, concede.s 
that there are two distinct di­
rections in swim and related 
clothes, one barer and one 
covered. ,,
“I have always been an ex­
ponent of tlie covered look for 
discriminating women," he 
says, “and happily this look 
now is definitely In.” He likes 
the suggestively cut but cov­
ering suit that has “ great sex 
appeal but is not flr.untlngly 
bare.”
iliigancc has arranged his 
colors in two palcUcs. For the 
pale porcelain type there are 
shell grey, off-while, sand, 
pebble pink, foiim green, pale, 
blue, yellow and hyacinth. For 
tliosq, who favor the sun­
tanned look, ho suggests the 
darkened browns, coral reds, 
navy and black.
Some of the new Ideas In 
the Brlganee line are a one- 
pleco sweater suit. In blue 
with while short sleeves , and 
white i)atenl belt and for n 
complete costume, n pearllr.cd 
bikini covered by a beige 
inaxl shlrt-tnll,
In Canada two of the well- 
known swimwear firms, Bea- 
Irlce Pinos of Montreal arid 
Sen Quceil of Toronto, agrfco 
that cover up Is the look for 
resorts this winter and for
summer holidays. And with 
spring styles already in the 
stores, this is the time to buy 
for next summer. You’ll firid 
your best and widest choice 
now.
K o f C
BINGO




Exciting New Styles in 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures,
CUSTOM LIGHTING
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 2-4841
Have some milk' before 
you go to bed. Or when 
you’re thirsty. Or tired, 
Or with your next meal.
There’s something about 
a tall glass of fresh, cold 
milk that,makes you glad 
you had it. So have some. 
You’ll see what we mean 
and what you've been 
missing.






55 M Fioclirh Rd.
For a Charming 
New  Y o u . . .
Visit the
Charm Beauty Salon
1546 l^andosv St. 
D i a l i - 2 6 4 l
20% OR on All Perms
Siiirtinc; F(,‘b- ' <̂h.





Need an office service? We 
have capable, rcllnlde and 
efficient employees to serve 
you. Why' not call.




H I . 3 -I .T I!l
RESTAURANT 
HW J.97N.
' to Dine A Dance ^
Entertainment Wed., Fri. and Sat. Night 
Wednesday —  Rio D’Oro Quartet 
Friday and Saturday —  'llic Country Gentlemen
SEE OUR GO GO GIRL
Superb Buffet Sundays 5 - 8 p.m. in front of 
our Cosy Fireplace.
C all I,.cn a t 762 -5 2 4 6  and M ak^ y o u r  






A ^ 7 cW hole Fresh Frozen .  .  .  Gr.
Blade Roast
VALUE CHECK’D. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good.
Blade Bone Removed, .............. ..... lb.
FRYERS
Fresh Frozen. Cut Up 
Tray P a c k .  .  .  -  .  .  lb.
Detergent
Fab Powder King Size Pkg,
Beans & Pork
Libby Deep Brown.
14 oz. t in ............ ............... 2149c
Bakery SPEdSlS
Crushes 
Bread Sliced or Unsliced Loaves...... ...... ...... 6 1.00
Doughnuts .................. cl̂ tz.
Granulated ........ .......  10 lb. bag
Kraft Macaroni ............ 7 ^  oz. pkg.
Miracle Whip ......................... . 32 oz. jar
Jubilee ...... ...................... 12 oz. tin
Blue Mountain, Piccc.s and Tidbits. 








50  lb. sack .  .  ..
Prices Effertivc Friday and Saturday, Fell. 6^and 7
O P E N  F B ID A Y  n i g h t  T IL L  9  P.M^
1 ' ' ''
W c R eserve (he R ight to  L im it Q uan tities.
S H O P -C A s r






P L A Y  TONIG H T
Bucks Sneak By Broncos 
Dim Hones For
Peewee Tourney Nears End
I « • •« a .
iL li
w
It took a long time, and it 
came a little late, but the Buck- 
•rods finally did it. They de­
feated the fifth place Penticton 
Broncos in PenUcton for the 
first time this season, and fur­
ther dimmed Penticton’s hopes 
in the process as they eked out 
a 7-6 victory.
The win moved Buckaroos to 
within i l  points' of fourth-place 
Kamloops Rockets while the 
Broncos remained nine points 
behind Kamloops.
Bruce Wik scored the winning 
goal for Kelowna at 11:39 of the 
third period only 35 seconds 
after Broncos had fought back 
from a two-goal, third-pwiod 
deficit to tie the score at 6-6.-
Broncos drew first blood on 
Rob UdeU’s tally at 5:08 of the 
opening period but that was the 
last time they were to hold tlie 
lead.
Goals by Ken Philips and
■ ,0
The Buckaroos scored a pair 
of quick goals by Negrello and 
Caiff McKay to open the period 
but still needed'Wik’s winner to 
puU the game out as Harry furk 
and Pentland fired goals to tie 
the score once again for the 
Broncos.
Penticton outshot Kelowna 40 
to 30 and many Kelowna goals 
came on deflections and 
screened shots.
It was the only  ̂ game sched­
uled Thursday. Victoria is at
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 9
Vancouver and New Westmin­
ster at Kelowna tonight.
TIM NEGRELLO 
. , . notches two
PENTICTON; B.C. (CP) — 
First period: 1. Penticton, 
Udell (Gerk, , Carey) 5:08; 2. 
Kelowna. Philips (McKay, Wik)
R ^  Andruff gave Kelowna a J-11 ever, as Dick Mercredi, Dennis | n:45; 3. Kelowna, Andruff
lead by the end of the period. Carey and Dwayne Pentland 
Penticton evened matters head- countered goals by Buckaroos 
ing into the final period how-1 Greg Fox and Tim Negrello.
QUEBEC (CP) — The annual 
Q u e b e c international peewee 
hockey tournament enters its 
second-last day of competiuon 
today with finalists established 
in class B and C and semi-final­
ists in classes AA and A.
Qass champions will be dete^ 
mined in all four divisions in 
play today, with the touma- 
m e n t ’s ^and charhpionshlp 
game scheduled for Saturday.
Teams from the host province 
are assured of winning the City 
of Quebec and Fernand Bilo­
deau trophies, awarded, respec­
tively, to the winners of classes 
B and C.
Of the eight teams stlll ln con­
tention for the class AA and A 
championships and the accom­
panying Gerard Bolduc and 
Jean Beliveau trophies, seven 
are from Ontario.
In today’s division B final. As­
bestos, Que;, meet Gatineau, 
Que., while in the class C final, 
Amos, Que., takes on Pont 
Rouge, Que.
Cornwall, Ont, plays Oshawa 
Ont., and LaSalle, Que., goes 
against Barrie, Ont., in the A
semi-finals with the two winners
scheduled to clash for the class 
championship later in the day.
Four teams from the Toronto 
Hockey League will see semi-fi­
nal action, and the two winners 
will contest the final In class AA 
activity today.
In A A play Thursday, Toronto 
Shopsy's shut out Toronto Wex­
ford 4-0 and gained the right to 
meet Cedar Hill, which whipped 
Montreal Rosemount 8-0, in the 
semifinals.
Ottawa AA section saw th f |, 
Young Nats of the THL dump 
Montreal VilleEmard to ad­
vance into the s e m i f i n a 1 s 
against Toronto Olympic which 
won its berth Wednesday.
Cornwall defeated Saint John, 
N.B., 5-1: LaSalle blanked^i
Pointe Claire. Que., 3-0 and B ar-.^ | 
rie trimmed Brampton, Ont.. 3-2 
in Thursday’s class A games.
In class B matches. Asbestos 
edged Richmond Hill, Ont., 3-2 
and Gatineau beat Oromocto, 
N.B., 6-2.
Amos d u m p e d Neufchatel, 
Que., 6-3 and Pont Rouge 
lumber Buckingham, Que., 11-6 
in class C action.
c.. *•
The Kelowna CurUng Club 
Ice will be taken over by the 
ladies Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday, as Kelowna hosts, 
the B.C. Ladies’ Provincial 
Playddwns. The top lady curl-
NORTHERN ZONE REPS
ers in the province will be 
competing for the right to 
represent British Columbia in 
t h e  Canadian Playdowns 
scheduled for March in Cal­
gary. Above is one of the six
L O R N E  W H IT E  —  S PO R T S  E D IT O R
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competing rinks, the foursome 
representing the Northern 
Zone, - the Joy Mitchell rink 
of Kitimat. From left to right, 
are Joy Mitchell, Polly Mit­






I was in the group that had a preview of the 8 mm movie
film that was shown on Wednesday afternoon of a  definite
object that'could possibly be our elusive Ogopogo. .
This film was taken by chance by an amateur photog­
rapher in August, 1968, from the highway near Greata Ranch, 
south of Peachland. The film of this object is short but defi­
nitely shows something large and dark that was first under 
the surface, then on the surface, then gone. — _
The film was taken through a telephoto lens and as a 
guesstimate I would judge the object to be approximately 
1 000 yards distant. The pine tree in the foreground gives one 
some i d e a  of the size of the “monster” in the lake. ,
THE TOPOGRAPHY OF THE AREA as shown by the film 
THE t o po g r a ph y  OF THE AREA as shown by the film 
east towards Squally Point. ,
At one, point in the film there was considci able speed 
shown by the object as it moved in a southerly direction,
throwing a wake in front. , i
The film was taken in 1968 and not brought to public 
attention till now. This is quite understandable as many per-■ 
sons who have seen our Ogopogo have been most reluctant. 
to say anything, and many haven’t for the simple reason 
they do not like publicity and the possible kidding they would,
*^*'^^Howcver this , film leaves me in great doubts that the 
object seen was really our “ Ogo". To rne the ohject ai> 
neared to bo approximately 60 ft. long and perhaps three ft. 
tn diameter at the head end and smaller at the tail end, I say 
the “ head end” as-being the front of the object which moved 
forward. To me the object was more like a, very 
than an-animal as it , was Just too long, to be Ogopogo fiom 
any past descriptions I have heard. There were no signs of
*̂ °**THE REASON FOR THE FORWARD movement I cannot 
explain, unless the object was being towed, and if this was 
80 the tow line would have to be very long as no boat was 
seen in the near vicinity. The reason for the apparent emerg­
ing on the surface and submerging is also hard to under- 
stimcl unless n tow rope was fnslonocl wolV back of the iront , 
on a large deadhead pole, and with forward movement and 
slight turning It could possibly “ dive” and ‘'surface.
I do not think it was Ogopogo but then I could be wrong.
In nnv event it was “very interesting,”
FURTHER ENLARGED RTILI. shots of the negnlivc may 
prove what the oblect Was, If Ogopogo Is that big Iho safety 
cnnneil sliould warn all boaters. Could the movement of tlje 
object be an illusion from photography, r  would think the 
camern must have been tripod mounted to give siicb an even 
picture over such a long distance. 'This would be iutore.slmg 
to know, , ,'
111 any event 1 am going to stop and have a good look 
at (lislanees the next lime I drive past that area, With close 
eheeking tlial pine trf'c In the film should be seen if it is 
still there, This Is just as Interesting as the “Sasquateli” 
stuiies apneariag of late. No, I am not eoiivine'ed it was "Ogo.”
Now for lake life that 1 am sure of, There, have been a 
uumlier of large Kamloops trout taken In the Mission Bay 
area and mhuI\ lo; far ns Squally Point this past week,
TUF, I .UttiU.ST TROUT TAKEN in the (Icrtiy for .lanu- 
ary wiui e,oiglU 1" Ibuith Heins of Westlmnk—a 17 lb, .“i oz, 
’ be.mty, Ollirrs taking large trout this past week were Ca- 
mlllo Lanfranoo with a 17 lb, and 15 lb. Tlie 17-pounder of 
, Camlllo’s was a very bright beautiful fish, Jerry Hlebnrdn 
.caught a 12 lb, 1.1 nz,: Bob Jablonskl a 11 lb; 11, A, Campbell 
n H lb, 5 o,'. and a 12 lb,, 14 oz. wlileh 1s now the largest for 
the Feliruaiv nurliou of the derby, There w'ere l.ll jiounds of 
fish welidual m thi.s oust month In 12 fish, for au average 
of almost 11 iMiuiuls, "nint's good fishing in any lake, No doubt 
there wen' inaav ollWrs and I know of several In the yds to 
]0-)'ouiul si/e ili.il were not entered in the deiby, Yes- Okana­
gan Lake IS piodui'Uig large fisli better t|ian i| has for many 
yenis, This 1 iilliiliule to the rehatillllntion of Mission Cn'ek 
lis a .spawning area for trout when the fish ladder w'ns in- 
' litallcd on the neck m 1955, at the refiiiesl of the Ki,"!! and 
Game Club.
IM'.RSONS r,\T('HING L.VRGU lioul arc a.skrd to donate 
siiproxinuilelv s pound for OOT content, testing to Krril AlcocK, 
i'lgurc.s on ODT content of the two large trout tested to date 
’ me most interesting, btti many more tests are neressarv to 
be conclusive,
Tlie Fish and liaiiie Club's mmiuil gn'oe banquet lickcis 
go oil sale batimlny to incmlioi  ̂ and tla'ir invited g"eMs
'Hie outdoor shovv bv Arv Sestniii of Kitmint wdl I'c s|>on- 
»orcd by the Fish and Cianje Club tn tlie Commnniiv Tliciure 
on Feb. 10, llils Is a show well worth peemg. There will be 
Ixith fishing and hunting films.
All lee fl,shermeii are asks-d to mark their boles In the 
Iro when leaving. There have Ihtm a coui'le of near tragedies 
of late, fishermen falling through holes that were not m.irkcd. 
I It is law that all holes be well marked.
Senior Curlers 
On Final Draw
Jean Scores 2  
Habs W in
By CHUCK 8VOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Jean Beliveau appears to be 
hitting bis stride Just when 
Montreal Canadians need him 
most. ■
The big centre who missed a 
month of the. National Hockey 
league schedule because of an 
The final four weeks’ draw ankle injury suffered last D ^ 
for the 1969-70 Kelowna Senior cember, scored twice ^ d  assist- 
Men curlers has been drawn ed on a goal by Yvan vOUrnoyer 
up. The top four rinks of group Tbursday.night in a 5-3 win ovep 
A will play off after this draw, Los Angeles Kings
(Klinkhammer) 13:47.,Penalties- 
Paiement (K) and Mercredi 
(P) both minor and major, 
17:19; Negrello (K) 18:46.
.Second period:. 4. Kelowna, 
Fox (Wik, McKay) 4:46: 5. 
Penticton, Mercredi (Pentland) 
10:28; Kelowna, N e g r  e l l  0 
(Lenarduzzi, Andruff) 11:11: 7. 
Penticton,, Carey (Turk, Boyle), 
16:12; 8. . Penticton, Pentland 
(Barrett) 18:59. Penalties^Turk 
(P) 11:22; Roche (K), minor, 
misconduct, and Lenarduzzi-(KL 
minor, major and Mercredi (P) 
major, misconduct, 17:01.
Third period: 9. Kelowna, Ne- 
grello (Scott, Klinkhammer) 
2:30; 10. Kelowna, McKay (Ne­
grello, Scott) 3:05: 11, Penticton, 
Turk (Boyle) 5:40: 12. Penticton, 
Pentland (Gawryletz) 11:04: 13. 
Kelowna, Wik 11:39. Penalties— 
Paiement (K) 3:20; Gawryletz 
P) 6:50: Fox (K) 10:14.
Shots on coal by:





with the top four from group 
B for the Day Memorial Trophy 
and the club championship.
A'.
Feb. 6—3:15 p.m.
1—Campbell vs. Berry 
Brown vs. Newby
3— Denney vs. Arnold
4— Duckworth vs. Argent
5— Aitkens vs, Andrews '
6— Christie ys. Balmcr 
Wednesday, Feb. 11—9:45 a.m.
1— Duckworth vs. Aitkens
2— Berry vs. Neiyby
3— Christie ys. Argent 
Brown vs. Balmer.
5— Campbeli vs. Arnold ,
6— Denney vs. Andrews 
Feb. 13—̂ :15,p.m.
1— Berry vs. .Arnold
2— Christie v,s. Aitkens .
3— Denney vs. Duckworth
4— Balmier vs. Newby
5— Campbell vs. Andrews
6— Brown vs, Argent 
Feb. 17—9.45 a.m.
1— Arnold vs. Newby
2— Balmer vs. Argent 
.1—Brown vs. Aitken
4— Campbell vs. Duckworth
5— Chrl.stie vs, Denney 
G—Berry vs. Andrews 
Feb. 20—3:15 p.m.
1— Campbell vs. Christie
2— Arnold vs. Andrews
3— Argent vs. Newby
It was a key win for the de­
fending Stanley Cup champions, 
holding them even with Boston 
Bruins in the battle for second 
spot in the East Division.
The Bruins also won, 5-1 over 
Philadelphia Flyers, l e a v i n g
Boston and Montreal tied with
65 points, just three behind the 
loading New York Rangers who 
were inactive Thursday.
In one other game, Detroit 
Red Wings strengt’-ened their 
hold bn fourth place in the east 




By CRAIG ASPINALL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“ A snowmobile is not a magic 
carpet, it is a mechanical 
means of transportation de­
signed to travel bver snow and 
ice-covered terrain.”
The deaths of a number of Ca­
nadians in snowmobile acci­
dents so far this winter attest to 
the failure of many enthusiasts 
to heed that warning published 
in the R(JMP Gazette and ech-
the law. Quebec Provincial Po­
lice and the Edmonton city po­
lice already have snowmobile 
squads.
Snowmobilers have d r i v e n  
their 450-pound machines—cost­
ing up to $l,600-'-at up to 40 
miles an hour through farmers’ 
fences, and reforestation areas.
“Ih some areas you have 
these machines flying all over 
the roads and it’s amazing we
- - V j  t  i haven’t had more accidents,’
oed by police and safety offi-Lgyg J q  ̂ Borowski, ManitobsKs 
cials across the country. I transiiortation minister. A .
The general opinion prevail-
JEAN BELIVEAU 
. . .  old form
4-Bnlmer vs, Aitken 
.5—Berry vs. Duekworth
0— Brown vs. Denney 
Feb. 24-9:15 a.m.
1— Balmer vs, Denney
2— Berry vs. Christie
3— Brown vs. Cnmpboll





1— Roadhouse vs. Parsons
2— Payne vh. Wlnkelaar
3— Sluder vs. Hnverty
4— Weeks vs. Major 
.')—Lee vs. LipscIL 
(1—Ruffle vs; Noble 
Wednesday, Feb, 11—1:15 p.m.
1— Weeks vs, Lee
2— Parsons vs, Wlnkcluur
3— Ruffle vs. Major
4— Payne vs, Noble ,
,5—Roncihoiise vs. llaverly 
Il-Sluder vs. Upsctl 
Feb. 13-9:1,5 a.m.
1— Parsons vs, Ilavcrty
2- -Riifflo vs, l.ee 
3Lsiii(ler vs; Weeks,
4 -Nolile vs. Wlnkelaar ,
.5—Ibiiulboufte VI, [.Ipsett 
G-Pavue vs. Major 
Feb. 17-3:15 p.m.
1 Ibiverty vs, Wlnkelaar
2 ..............Nnbl,. V''. ,Major
1 ■Piivii' VS, Lee 
•I-Rijiidhoiise vs. Weeks 1
5 -Ruffle v;i. Hinder 
G - Parsons vs. Llfisett 
Feb. 29-9:1,5 a.m.
I Roitdbniise v,s, Ruffin
Il.is'erly v;>, Ll|isell 
:i-Maior v», Wlnkelaar 
1 -Noble \s, Lee 
5 Pinyiiis vs, Weeks 
G Piii'iie vs, Stnder 
Feb. 2(-'3:1.1 p.m.
1 Noble y.s, Hinder , 
2,-Paisi)iis vs, Ruffle
1.Payin' vs, Ro.sdlionse .
4 -Lip ett vs, Wlnkelaar 
.HM.ijor vs, Lee 
G llaverly vs. Weeks
OPENING WAS ROUGH .
The Los Angeles contest, be­
fore a crowd of 11,310, was 
marred by a penalty-filled first 
period. ,
Montreal defenceman T e d 
Harris and Bill Flett of the 
Kings got the melee started 
with less than two minutes gone 
in the game. Within seconds. 
Bill White of the Kings and 
John Ferguson of the Canadiens 
joined in r d the Kings’ Ted Ir­
vine and Canadiens’ Terry Har­
per mixed it up in a third duel.
All six combatants were hand­
ed major penalties. In addition, 
Ferguson and Flott were as­
sessed minor penalties and ■ Ir­
vine and Harper misconducts. ' 
Ro f c r e c .  Bill Friday sent 
Montreal’s Henri Richard off 
with a game misconduct in the 
second period after the Cana 
dlcns centre, angered by J 
minor penally handed mm, 
sianimed his stick on the ice, 
breaking it in two.
aire rounded out the Montreal 
scoring.
Brian, (Campbell gave the 
Kings a; brief lead in tlie first 
period when he beat Canadiens 
goalie Phil Myre with a 20-foot 
shot. Ross Lbnsberry and Flett 
added second-period goals for 
Los Angeles which now has lost 
11 of its last 12 games.
Red Wings manager-coach Sid 
Abel said after the game at De 
troit that it was a key win for 
his club.
"It was Important to us hot 
only to push Toronto farther 
back but it was important be­
cause it was our game in hand 
over Chicago,” Abel said.
ing among concerned officials 
and private citizens is summed 
up by Bob Passmore, director 
'of the British Columbia Snow 
8 15 17—40 Vehicle Association 
Whitlow (P̂ «i “My own observation about 
any accidents or near-accldents 
(on snowmobiles) is that they 
are the result of some harebraln 
acting up on one. It’s mostly the 
irresponsibility of the driver,”
dangerous recreation
The Ontario Safety League 
has said that snowmobiling may 
have the highest fatality rate of 
any recreational activity in. the 
world.
Gillian Paynter, a Westbank jt is impossible to estimate 
girl currently attending Notre L.Q̂ ĝ  of injuries result
Dame University at Nelson, Lj^g snowmobile accidents, 
won her second consecutive Lince only those ihv''lving auto­
ladies’ singles badminton cham- Uiobiles or occurring on public 
pionships at Williams Lake roads normally are reported to 
during the weekend. police
Miss Paynter defeated Mar- .gut snowmobiles have been 
lene Davies of Salmon Arm bji-iven off cliffs, into open 
11-4, 6-11, 11-5, combined with water, through thin ice, into 
Louise Brooks of KeloWna to trees, other snowmobiles arid 
defeat Miss Davies and Dene into cars. Operators and passen- 
Pierce of Kamloops 9-15, 15-3, ger^ have had their feet caught 
15-5, and teamed with Ted Weys in the tracks, their faces injured 
of Kelowna to take the mixed by branches and fence wire—or 
doubles event against Bill Dalln they’ve simply, fallen off. 
of Kamloops and Mis^ Davies The RCMP say that until re- 
15-6, 17-15. V
Tile men’s singles went to of the sport was breaking 
Frank Emery of Kamloops over through thin ice and drowning. 
Dalin 15-5. 5-15, 15-12. But the current trend indicates
In men’s doubles, Dalin and more deaths from collision and 
Eniery knocked off Bob Brooks from operators being thrown 
and Ted Weys of Kelowna 15-10,1 from their machines.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room o Dining Room 
0 Wall Components- 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
1097 Glerimore St. 763-3810
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LEAD HAWKS BY '"IIREE
The Red Wings now have a 
three-point edge over Chicago 
Black Hawks in the battle for 
the fourth and final playoff spot 
in the cast with Toronto now 11 
points behind Detroit.
Alex Delvecclilo, Wayne Con­
nelly, Frank Mnhovlich and 
Gary Unger scored for the Red 
Wings while goalie Roger Cro- 
zicr held tlic Lchfs to but one 
goal by Bob Pulford.
"It was a big win for us,” 
Delvecclilo said. "Roger kept us 
in it in Uie .second period wlien 
we liad a letdown and then wc 
came on again.” ,
Detroit tc.sted Toronto gpalio 
Bruce Gamble with 43 shots 
while Crozier had to make only 
23 .saves to protoel the victory, 
Boston’s Bobby Orr continued 
lil.H scoring rampage with two 
goals and an assist to lead the
BROKE DROUGHT
Beliveau’s first goal of the 
night at 15:49 of the first period 
was his ninth of the season and 
tirsl since .Inn, 8, the nifthi he 
returned to the C a n a  d l e n s  
lineup from his ankle injury.
The goal also pul tho Cano- 
dlcns in front 2-1 and they never
looked back with the Montroa
captain getting hl.s second goal Bruins to victory. The three 
early In the second period, Lu- scoring points gave the Icnguc' 
oicn Grenier and Jacques I.cin ........- -
Some p r o v i n c e s  have es­
tablished specific legislation to 
control snowmobiles; while oth­
ers have applied provisions of 
existing traffic regulations.
Ontario, Quebec; Alberta and 
Prince Edward Island have spe-
____  _______  cific legislation prohibiting the
.'.T’T '  j  operation of snowmobiles on
All boys and girls ages *1''® highways except in specified st­
and up are welcome to turn out ng whe^ a high-
to the Saturday gym, classes, way is impassable to oth sr traf 
The .age grouping and times fie. 
are as follows: In the other provinces, snow
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.—Girls 11 up. mobiles are regulated under
10 a.m. - 11 a.m.—Girls 8-10, sections of ths motor vehicle
11 a.m. - 12 noon—Girls 5-7. act, but again onty as their op-
1 p.m. - 2 p.m,—Boys 5-7. orations apply to public roads
3 n v\^n^c e d *̂ ®W LICENCES
'^ rvm nnrtiT r Only New , Brunswick and
T 1 fm’ M II11 i 10 ,b a ban snowmobiles
Jack n n t h e  highways. New Bruns-
sports and (ItncsB will wick accomplishes this under a
hand alone with wo other I referring to snow vehl-
qimllficd gymnastle In.struclois, L,|j,ĝ  spoclficnlly to
Please bo on time for your Lj^Q ĵyjQhiles. Manitoba issues 
ilasses as we will be beginning L,r,o^,^,ohlle licences only apar- 
lo layout the program for the j„giy_
mass' gym display which has 
been held every .year in, May 
for the past nine years.
New York 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NnUonnl Lcacue 
East Dlvishm
W L T F A PI
J9 10 10 174 112 68 
;!7 12 11 190 1,51 (15 
27 12 11 171 12H 65 
2G 15 7 145 12(1 ,59 
2,5 17 G I 4H lOH ,5G 
20 21 .8 145 1 18 48 
\Vc»l Division 
SI, Louis 24 17 7 148 111 .55
Phll'a. 12 21 17 127 150 41
I’lttsburKh 15 25 8 111 158 18
Mlnne.sota 10 24 14,118 IGfl 11
Oakland 13 29 ft 109 IGG 14
1,01 Aiigch'i 9 14 .5' lOG IRG 21
loading scorer a total 80. polnls, 
11 ahead of loam-niiUc Phil Es­
posito who ,also collected a goal,
Dalla.s Smith and Derek San­
derson scored the other Boston 
goals beforo, u crowd of 14,815 
home fans while Imri'y Hillman 
cnlh'ctod Philadelphia's o n l y
goal,
Tho wio extended Boston’s un­
beaten streak over West Divi­
sion clubs ' to 25 consecutive 
gatni's,
In tonight’s only game, Oak­
land Seals visit St, I.oiiIh Blues,
Bz THE CANADIAN PBIC8R 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Cassius Clay heal Ernlo 
Terrell to retain his world 
heavyweight Ixixlng crown 
four years ago today—in 
1006—in Houston’s Astro­
dome, Clay and Terrell 
fought li out tho full 15 
rottnds but It was Clay all 
tlie way as he jKUinded Ter­
rell Into a bloody pulp, _____
"Tciiange"of smell
A wax-like sulistauce found in 
the intestines of whales has a 
di.sugreeuiile odor ualil exposed 
to nlr, at which lime It takes on 
a sweet smell tiiul Is used hi the 
niunufacture of iierfiinie;
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yout 
bouse, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete.





But the Increase in snowmo 
bile fatalities has prompted Ai 
bertn, Manilobaj New BrupS' 
wick, Ontario and P.E.I. to con 
slder new legislation, while 
Nova Scotia is studying use of 
Uio inaehlncs; I
B.C. already has perhaps the] 
widest control over snowmobiles i 
under legislation governing the 
u.sc of "velilcles of unusual or 
novel size,”
And ixillce dijpal'lmcnts arc 
moving to he ready to enforce
m>/
4>.
E p O R T ^ '
ai
REQULAR AND KINGS
THIS IS FOR YO U
K1D-1NG AROUND ten  fourid it missing. Tiie goat
SHEBOYGAN, Wn. (A,Pi — winch was to have Ixeii the 
Weekend dance p r o m' oit e r • “I a w n ni o w e 1̂ ', had chewed 
promised d(x»r pri/e to give throligh llif iOi»e wlijcli wa<) 
• wsv s “ful!)' aiitou'stic lawn- u-ed to t r d t.i r.i>t and liad 
niov.cr,'’ But when lone cania fled It v>,,o» le'cnrii'il }«!i*r fv 
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S IN G ’S
R K S I A U I I V N I  
272  B e r n a r d  . \ v e .
TMicel .Vllgnmcni and Wheel




M iim c ri for I9.*:4 - 1964 Chev and 
I'onllac-—Keg. 11,9.5.
I^ow only......... installed
Offer expires Feb. 28. All work guaranteed. 
Avoid lalsappolnlment. (’all now . .
ACM E SAFETY CLINIC
l l w) .  97 N. next lo D rive-In  I hcaire Phone .5*7;t96
PUBLIC NOTICE
REGIONAL D ISTR ia  
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
540 Groves Avenue 
Kclownn, H.C,
The Upnrd of the Regional Disirici of Central 
Okanagan do hereby make known lo the public that 
the fimetion of Building Inspection in Ommuniiy 
Planninig Area No. I now comes tinder the jurisdiction- 
of the Regional District. 7
Persons wishing to apply for building or plumb­
ing permits will do so at the office of the Regional 
District, .540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C-
'H ie  B oard  fu rther wishes lo  m ake known that all 
regulations adopted  by the Regional D istrict will be 
rigidly enforced. ' ' ' '
A, II, Harrison,
Adminisitator,
January 27,  1970.




12:30 p.m. — The Fabulous 
World of Skiing (c). Jim Mc- 
Conkey goes through the beau­
tifully secluded Bugaboo Moun­
tains in B.C., accessible only by 
helicopter.
1 p.m. — CBC Championship 
Curling (c). Alfie Phillips J r. 
against Merv Mann of Saska­
toon.
2 p.m. — Kaleidosport (c>. A 
re-play of the American Basket­
ball Association’s annual all- 
star game.
4 p.m. — Wonderful World of 
Golf (c). The first semi-final in 
the series finds Canada’s ovm 
George Knudson playing against 
Roberto de Vincenzo of Argeit- 
tina a t the regal St. Charles 
^ u n tr y  Club in Winnipeg, Man­
itoba. where more than 9.000 
people turned out to watch the 
match.
5 p.m. — Hockey Night in 
Canada (c). The Toronto Maple 
Leafs meet the Oakland Seals 
a t the Gardens in Toronto.
8 p.m. — The Bever^ Hill­
billies (c). The Wedding—rThe 
Clampetts keep Shorty locked 
in a bear cage to prevent him 
from escaping marriage from 
Elverna.
11:30 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre—“Visit To A SmaU Planet" 
—Jerry  Lewis, Joan Blackman. 
Jerry  is seen as an impish 
creature from outer space, with 
an insatiable curiosity about 
humans.
SUNDAY, FEB. 8
10:30 a.m. — Highlights from 
the Vernon Winter Carnival
Parade, held the previous day 
as the prelude to the city’s an^ 
nual winter festival.
1 p.m. — Landmark, Power 
For Sale — From the Ontario 
Science Centre, Hydro Section, 
with host John Kettle.
2 p.m. — Adolescence — Bio­
graphy of a young ballet dancer 
in Paris.
2:30 p.m. — Tracks Around 
the World. ’The Railway of the 
King of Kings — When Ethiopia 
was invaded by Mussolini’s 
troops in 1936 Emperor Haille 
Selassie had only one escape 
rout ,— the railway line.
3 p.m. — World of Music (c). 
1969 Bubroynik Festival, P art 2. 
The artists today are: The Am­
herst College Glee Club, Slavko 
Osterc Ensemble, Glen Tetley 
Dance Company, Claudio Arrau, 
Galina Vishnevskaya, Mstislav 
Rostropovich, Isaac Stem;
4 p.m, — The New Majority. 
This program, prepared by host- 
editor Marie Morgan, brings to­
gether representatives of three 
levels of government, social 
workers and recipients of social 
aid, in an attempt to define their 
relationships.
5 p.m. — T his Land Of Ours 
(c). Widjiitiwin —  Riding the 
rails of the trans-continental, a t­
tractive Indian folk-singer Alan- 
is ObomsOwin travels to Vermil­
lion Bay in the Kenora District 
of Northern Ontario. She is go- 
ing to visit an Ojibway Indian 
co-operative called Widjiitiwn, 
and perform a t a concert for 
the Indian villagers.
6 p.m.—The Wonderful World 
Of Disney (c). Smoke. About a 
young boy’s reluctant accept­
Friday, Feb. 6 , 1970
ENTERTAINMENT
C I I I M = ^
ance of his stepfather after a 
near-tragedy forces him to 
manhood.,
9 p.m. — Today Makes Me 
Nervous (c). Second of four 
specials this season, this show 
zeroes in on some of the things 
that make modem life so dis­
concerting, disturbing and funny 
-^from the clothing revolution 
to the doc tor/patient relation­
ship, from groupies and hippies 
to the continuing War between 
men and women.
,  11:30 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
—r*‘Here Come the Girls’’ a 1953 
comedy, starring Bob Hope, 
Tony Martin, Arlene Dahl, Rose­
mary Clooney, and William De- 
marest. When an attempt is 
made on a leading man’s life, 
the world’s oldest chorus boy 
(Hope) gets his job back—to be­
come bait for the killer.
MONDAY, FEB. 9
10 a.m. to 12:30 noon — Prices 
and Incomes Ctommissicm.
5:30 p.m; — C a r n i v a l  
Cainera — Highlights from the 
Vernon Winter Carnival to be 
seen daily a t this time Feb. 9 
to 13.
8 p.m. — He’s Your Dog, 
Charlie Brown (c) (Special). 
Snoopy, the bumptious beagle, 
gets star billing in this animated 
cartoon special based on the 
life and times of Charles M. 
Schulz’s Peanuts characters. In 
this adventure of the engaging 
moppets and their peerless 
pooch. Snoopy’s sudden attack 
of bad manners makes him so 
unpopular with the Peanuts clan 
that Charles Brown sends him 
back to Daisy Hill puppy farm 
for a refresher course in obed­
ience training.
9 p.m. — The Name Of The 
Game (c). Tarot — A lovely 
young woman’s membership in 
a  strange modern-day witch-' 
craft cult result in her taking
Ju st lik e  go ing  to  th e  m ovies  
in  y o u r ow n fro n t room •  •
rg M iT H
A
C O LO R  TV
from Barr &  Anderson 
2 5 "  C O N S O LE C O LO R  T V
The Mondrian •  A451* — Beautiful Modern 
styled console with the exciting new low 
look, 'Genuine oii finished Walnut veneers 
and select hardwood solids (A4519W), or 
genuine Pecan veneers and select hardwood 
solids ,witl\ the look of fine distressing 
(A4519P), both exclusive of decorative 
front. Cabinet features decorative panels 
flanking the escutcheon. Fbnturlng Zenith 
CIIUOMACOI^OR — revolutionary new color 
television system. Advanced Gyro-Drive 
UIIP Channel Selector. 5” Round Twln-Cono 
Speaker. VHP and UHP 
Stwtlitc Dials. ................. 1129.95
her own life; Guest starts are 
Jose Ferrer, WUliam Shatner. 
David Carradine and Carol 
Booth.
TUESDAY, FEB. 10
3 p.m. — Prices and Incomes 
Commission.
9 p.m. — McQueen (c). Car­
nival —  A yoimg Jamaican 
domestic is refused a refund on 
her cancelled West India flight, 
and McQueen helps her get her 
money back. In doing so, he 
meets the attractive manageress 
of the travel bureau.
9:30 p.m. — The Bold Ones 
(c). The Shattered Image — 
Lawyer’s episode starring Burl 
Ives, Joseph Campanella and 
James Farentino. A jealous 
husband murders one of his 
beautiful wife’s more zealous 
suitors.
10:30 p.m. — Man At The 
Center. ’The Peacock Revolu­
tion: Art Nouvreau — This’ is 
the story of a rt nouveau and its 
recent revival.' Sinuous, sensual 
and (some said) sick, the highly 
decorative style of this short­
lived movement that swept 
Europe around the turn of the 
century has been revived in the 
fashions, jewelery and posters 
of today. ^
11:40 p .m .— Hollywood Thea­
tre — “What A Whooper” — 
Adam Faith, Sidney Jam es and 
Spike Milligan. A young author 
writes a l ^ k  about the Loch 
Ness Monster, but can’t  get it 
published. So he decides to try a 
small hoax;
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11
8:30 p.m. — ̂The Manipulators 
(c); Now I  Lay Me Down To 
Sleep. Starring Marc Strange 
and Roxanne Erwin, with guest 
stars Chris Johnson, Adolf Lam­
bert arid Phyllis Malcom Stew­
art. Charged with truancy in 
juvenile court, 14-year-old Colin
in placed on probation and Rick 
Nicholson is the officer as­
signed.
9:30 p.m. — Tommy Tomp­
kins: Bushman (c). Special. A 
one-hour color special on bush- 
man, naturalist, explorer and 
conservationist Tommy Tomp­
kins by CBC-TV’s agriculture 
and resources department.
THURSDAY. FEB. 12
7:30 p.m. —' The Doris Day 
Show (c). Buck’s Portrait — 
Buck is reluctant about posing 
for famous artist Amanda Meri­
wether who is doing a  cover for 
Doris’ magazine.
8 p.m. — The Bill Cosby Show 
(c). Driven to Distraction.
8:30 p.m. — TTie Nature Of 
Things: Darwin and The' Gala­
pagos (c). Part two of a docu­
mentary on the life and work of 
Darwin.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c). Long 
Way to Ogden.
10 p.m . — Thursday Night. 
Man in the Middle. Hans Pohl’s 
film assessing the mood of 
West Germany today — the 
Self-image of its people, politi­
cally and culturally, and the 
face they present to the world.
11:40 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “When Worlds ColUde’’— 
Barbara Rush and Richard 
Derr. When two heavenly bodies 
head in Earth’s direction, race 
begins to build a rocket ship to 
escape the cataclysm.
FRIDAY, FEB. 13
7:30 p .m .---Julia (c). Call Me 
By My Rightful Number.
11:40 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre “Sound of Anger’’ — Burl 
Ives, Jam es Farentino, Dorothy 
Provine.' Teen-age lovers are ac­
cused :of murdering the g irl«  
' wealthy father. (’The fore-run­
ner of the current series, “ The 
Bold Ones.*’)
2 5 "  C O LO R  T V
The ZORN — A4516W — Superb Danish Modern styled compact c<hi- 
sole in genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and selett hnrdwood 
solids with Scandla styled base. Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis 
with exeluslvo Zenith Solid-State Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator. 
New Zenith Ck)lor Commander Control. Super Video Range Ttming 
System. Sunshine Color TV Picture Tpbe. AFC—Automatic Fine- 
tuplng Control. Advanced Gyro-Drive UHP Channel m n r  A  A 




S H O P  FR ID A Y  / T I L  9 P .M .
594 Bernard 
Dial 762-3039
rAGE 2A KELOWNA DAILT COVBIEB, FBI... FEB. «. lf l«
SATURDAY
Channel 2  •— CHBC CBC
(Cable Channel S>
8:00—Progress—^Medicine 




12:00—Trans World Top Team 
12:30—Fab. World of Skiing 
1 :00—Championship Curling 
2: OO—Kaleidosport 
3:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner.
4:00—Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf 
5:00—NHL
Oakland at Toronto 
7:15—Magee Report 
7:30—The Group 
8:00—̂ Beverly Hillbillies '




11:30—"Visit to a Small Planet**
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cabie^nly)




9:30—Dastardly and Muttley 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop
10:30—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You
11:00—Archie & Sabrina Hour 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman 
1:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“Cry Tough”
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4 ;30—Wilbium Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30-^Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Carol Burnett 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




.11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Confidential Agent”
C han nels —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Adventures of Gulliver 





10:30—George of the Jungle 




2:30—Pac 8 Basketball 
4:30—Jim Thom as 
5 ; 00—Wide World of Sports 
8:30—Mister Roberts 
7:00—Judy Lynn 




10:30—The All American College 
Show
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
“The Bramble Bush” 
l:00-i-ABC News
Channel 6 -— NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Here Comes the Ghunp 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. Pufnstuff 




12 :00—Heckle and Jccklo 
12:30—College Basketball
Arizona Slote at Arizona 
2:30—<5-8 Sports 












. at the Movies
"The Train” , 
11:45—Saturday News 
12:00—Saturday Late Movie 
*T’d RoUicr Be Rich”
SUNDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  C BC  
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Vernon Winter Carnival 
Parade







2:30—Tracks Around World 
3:00—EWorld of Music 
• 4:00—New Majority 
4:56—CBC News 
5:00—^This Land of Ours 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
8:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—^Tommy Hunter 








11:30—"Here Come the Girls’*
Channel 4  •— CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
d a th e d ra l ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Gjuests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00—Zane G reyTheatre 
10:30—Face the Nation 
11:00—I4HL Hockey •




4:30—To Rome with Love 
5:00—^Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
8:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd
6:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Congo Crossing”
8:00—Ed Sullivan ,
9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Reasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Insight 
8:00—Let’s Catch a wish 
8:30—̂ Dudley Do Right 
9:00—Rocky and His Friends 
9:30—Fantastic Four 
10:00—^Biillwinkle 





2:30—Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo
3:00—Western Star Theatre 
, 3:30—Hazel
4:00—American Sportsman 




9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“Night of the Grizzly”  
11;00-ABC News 
U;15—Eight lively Arts





9:00—Herald of Truth 
9:30—Catholic Viewpoint 
10100—World Tomorrow 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Boy Scout Week Spcciol 
11; 30—Week’s Best Movlo 
"Monkey Business” 
1:00—Bishop Sheen 





5:30—Meet the Press 
6:00—nigh School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 
7:00—Death Valley Days.
7 :3 0 -Walt Disney 
8 :30-nm  Cosby 
9:00—Bonanza 
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D AILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday








12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1 :00—Matinee 
2:30—TBA
2:30—Peyton Place (W & F) 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4 :00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benu
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8 :00—Captam Kangaroo 
9:00—Love is Many Splendored 
Thing ,
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart la 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—̂ llie Edge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4 :00—Dialing for Dollars Movie 








Wed.—Social Security in 
Action
Thu.—Agriculture Today 
ri-i.—Davey and Goliath 
7:15—Living
7:30—What’s New, Jr. Edition
7 :3^L assie  
8:00—^Kartoon Korner 






1:00—All My Children 
1:30—LeCs Make a Deal 
2 :00-;-Newlywed Game ;
2:3'0-^Datmg Game 





5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00^What’s My Lino
Clianndd — NBC 
, (Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:0()—Conversation (W)
7:00-tTo Live Again (Th)




9:00^It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Oincentratlon 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
, 11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Llnder 
, 12:00—Life with Linldetter 








5:30—1 Love Lucy 




On tlio CHBC-TV Oknnngnn 
Farm  and Garden program 
I'’eb. 10 poultry spcclnllBt WH« 
llnm Wood, BCDA, Abbotsford, 
returns to the Interior with 
news and views on modern egg 
production.
Channel 2  —̂  CHBC <'—• CBC 
(Cable Channel 3)
10:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
Prices and Incomes 
Commission
4:30—A Place Of Your Own 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Carnival Camera 
6 :0 ^F o cu s 
7:00—Klahanle
7:30—^The Governor and J.J. 
8:00—Charlie Brown Special 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 




11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rothman Report 
U;40_Wild. Wild West
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—It Takes, a T h ie f 




Channel 6 NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and 
Welcome to I t 
8:00—Laugh-ln 
9:00—Monday Night at 
the Movies 
“Winchester 73” 
11:15—News and Weather 
11:45—Tonight Show/Carson








7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8 :00—Red Skelton 
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 
10:30—Man at the Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather,
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports, 
11:35—Rothman Report 
U;4(^_‘'What a Whopper”
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 




9:30—CBS Playhouse No. 3 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 





Channel 6  — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30r-Julia
9:00—Tuesday Night a t 
the M<Mes 
“ Billie”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
•OHE FITTIN G  OF
CONTAa LENSES
R EQ U IR ES SKILL”
Consult a Specialist 
Eric F.: Cooper, F.A.D.O.
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE LTD.
1504 Pandosy St. — Suite 1
. Kelowna, B.C.
763-5311
SUN., MON., T U E., F E B . S, 9 , 1 0
JsBf *‘0n mv wavlo The,
jW " Crasadeis, I HMsta «lrl
V iO l
m vlaaa TECHNICOlOW* __
W I I I 9 * 9 9  WARNEnDn08/>8EVINARre
PLUS
Terry Thomas in 
“2000 Y E A R S LA TER ” 
ADULT. One Show Only — 8 p,m.
W ED„ F E B . 11, TO  T U E ., F E B . 17
3  SBMElWiHIIWMIt ARlAff
P E g T A O n iB S a i KAIHAI1INE
Show Times 7 , and 0:20 p.m.
Adults 1.75 — Students 1.60 — Children 1.00 
ALL PASSES SUSPI?NDED
SATUROAY M A TIN EE, FE B . 14
“H ERCULES AGAINST TH E MOON MEN” 
Plus Cartoons — 2 p.m.
Ikmmouiit
A ( AMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
ZOl. pemard Ave.




daimel 2 —̂ CHBC >- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—The Banana Splits 










11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rothman Report 
11:40—Hawaii 5-0
Cbannel 4  —* CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Oock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Hee-Haw 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
g:0a—Wed. Nite at the Movies 
"Fox Fire” '
11:00—The scene Tonight—News 
ll:30-rThe Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5  A BC
(Cable Only)









Channel 6  *— NBC
(Cable Only)
. 7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Jce Capades 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— The 10-year marriage of ac­
tress Anne Baxter and Ran­
dolph GaR was dissolved ^ u rs -  
day on her complaint, citing ir­
reconcilable differences. Judge 
Robert Feinerman of the Supe­
rior Court approved an agree­
ment whereby the 46-year-old 
Oscar-winning actress will re­
ceive $75,000 in alimony over a 
10-year period, plus monthly 
child support of $1,950 for three 
daughters, Katrina, 18, Melissa, 
8, and Maginel, 6.
THURSDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC 
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
6:30—Carnival Camera 
6:00—Focus -








11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rothman Report 
11:40—“When Worlds Collide”
Channel 4 —  CBS .
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors 
9 :00—CBS ,-Thursday Night 
"Hatari” Part 1 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — . ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Pat Paulson’s Half-A- 
Comedy Hoiur 
8 :00—'That Girl 
8:30—Ski Nanny 
9 :00—This is Tom Jones 
10:00—Paris 7()00 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Thursday Late Ifovie 
“The Castilian”










LOS ANGELES (AP) — Co­
median Jack Carter, 44, and ac­
tress Paula Stewart, 34, ended 
their marriage of nine years 
Thursday. The divorce was 
granted on. mutual grounds of 
irreconcilable differences. Miss 
Stewart was granted custody of 
their three-year-old son Mi­
chael, the family home, $500 a 
month child support and $91,200 
in alimony to be paid over 
seven years. ';
FRIDAY














11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rothman Report 
11:40—“Sounds of Anger”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the (Rock 
7 :00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8 :00—The Tim Conway Show 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9 :00—CBS Friday Night Movie 








9 :00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11 :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick (3avett :
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Survival on the Prairie 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Bracken’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Distinguished Poet 
Dies A t Age O f 72
NEW YORK (AP) — Louise 
Bogan, 72, one of the most dis­
tinguished poets and a well- 
known literary critic in the 
United States, died Wednesday. 
For more than 30 years she was 
iwetry critic of the New Yorker 
magazine and also won almost 
every major poetry award. 
These included the BoUingen 
Prize in 1955 and two Guggen­
heim fellowships. From 1945 to . 
1946 she held the chair of poetry 
at the Library of Congress.
LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
25” COLOUR TV — With a contemporary vyalnut cablet 
finish, dustproof picture tube, auto lock channel tuning,
simplified colour controls and many othe^ „w 7 4 9 .9 5
PhUco features. —̂
A C M E R A D IO  &  T V
1632 Pandosy St. 762-2841
W e  B u y  C o p p e r
Brass Radiators and Bafterios




930 B A Y A V E .  762-4352
N E W  A N D  S U R P L U S  S T E E L
'A^EELOWNA d a ily  OmJBIEB, 6, 1878 PAGE
Canadian Musicians 'Come Home' 
To N ew  National A rts Centre
OTTAWA (CT») — The NaUon- 
al Arts Centre’s new resident 
orchestra has given Canadian 
musicians a place to come 
home to. And back they have 
flocked from some ol the lead­
ing orchestras of the world.
Cdnductor Mario Bernardi re­
turned from the musical direc­
tor’s post at Sadlers Wells 
Opera in London to head the 
^'list. ■
The 44 members were chosen 
from more than 200 applicants 
during the last year, with Cana­
dian players auditioned first.. 
Thirty are Canadian citizens, 10 
are non-Canadians who were es­
tablished here at the time of 
their auditions and four are 
Americans.
With an average age of 29, 
they make up one of the young-
SE E  ' ■ . ■
S C O T LA N D




Your Tour Price ol
$ 7 3 0 .0 0
Includes air fare, hotels, 




No. 11 Shops Cnprl. 3-5124
IJgliPs Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. 2̂ 4745
est orchestras of comparable 
calibre in the world. Youngest 
is 19-year-old Elaine Klimasko, 
a violin student at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music in Toron- 
to.
Tlie list of orchestras mem­
bers who have been recruited 
abroad reads . like ■ a musical 
Who’s Who, including members 
of the London Symphony, the 
Royal Philharmonic, the Iwael 
Philharmonic, The Hague Phil- 
h a r m o n i c .  The Netherlands 
Chamber Orchestra, the Hous­
ton Symphony, the Philadelphia 
Chamber Orchestra and the 
New York City Opera Orches­
tra.
More than half the violinists 
have been concert masters ol 
other orchestras. : '
YO U R INVITATION TO  ELEGA N T IIV IN G
SeUd maple cabinets by SUNGOU) are s ty l^  to decorate 
your home In ultimate modernization. Prefinished in every 
respect. Save money by installing them yourself. And 
these features.
Boll out shelves fhot give easy access to pots, pans, etc. 
'ff Valances for above windows and for indirect lighting that
adds so much to a bright kitchen.
Spice cabinets and Lazy-Susan lor easy access to comers 
of yonr cupboards.
One of the most complete lines fn Canada! See the 
“ACTIVE BOYS” today!
A a iV E
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD . '
571 Gaston Ave, Office 763-3735
Bud Olcsbrecht . Fred.Mblzahn
Res. 165-6255 Res. 764-4582
WIGHTAAAN
“A IR  O F GOOD LIVING”
GAS -  O IL -  ELEC TR IC  FURNACES 
A IR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a  Specialty
Wightnian Pluoibing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e t  R o ll in g  .A g a in ! 
NORTHGAH ^  SERVICE
•  Lubrtentlon •  Drake Ropalrg •  Datterica 




Eleotronlo Wheel Dnlanetog 
Bwy. 87 N4 at Sp«U- Rd. 76$-4227
9.rM E  4A KELCWNî ^WyMT COUPES, WKi., 9
CJdV-FM STEREO CKOV RADIO





7:05—Country and Western 
8:00—GBC “World at Eight’* 







10:00—^Music Prem ier 
10:30—CJOV-FM News 
10:35—Music Prem ier 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
12:40—CJO-VFM Sports 






























10:35—Music Prem ier 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
12:40—CJOV-FM Sports 
















7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-FM Sports 












11:00-CBC Van. Chamber 
Orch.—Simulcast 
12:00-Slgn-Off












































7:05—Music for a Sunday 














12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna




1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. 191 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 















7:05—Farm  P are  
7:10—Sports





9:15—Road and WeatlMir 
8:30—News 
9:00—News 


















































9:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 














9:00—Friday Night Downbeat' 
10:00—National News 
11:00—News- _____
DOESN’T SEE GUESTS 
“I don’t do much preparation 
for my broadcasts,’’ says Menr 
, Griffin of television’s Mery Grif« 
fin Show. “For about half an  
hour before the show 1 discuss 
with the staff the general area 
of the topics we’ll get into, but I 
don’t see the guests before we 
go on tlic air. I think we get 
more sixmtaneity that way.’’
lOVE IS NYOBCEU
DOS A N G Q ^  (CP> ^  Mi­
chael Edward Love, a member 
oC- the Beach Bdys totSic group;, 
and his wife o i four years were 
divorced Tuesday in Superior 
Court on grounds of irreconcil­
able differences. They have two 
children. Love was given tempo­
rary custody.
' NOT FfJSSY 
.The wolverine is a notorious 
thief and will steal anything it 
can carry away.
NDRSKMONa
Tobacco was uhknowa^autdide 
the Western Hemisphere AsMU- 






9  " IfW n g  S o u m T *
HEARING AID
x e m m a  l a r q b s t  s e L u m ,
MOST POPULAR MODBL NOW 
IMPROVED AND RB-OeSIONeOl,
Fu tl-p o w e re d  R o y a l C r u t a d a r  w ith  
p r o v a n  o p e r a t i n g  a c o n o m y  
t u r .e  P h o n a  M a g n a t  (o r  In ta r fa r -  
e n c .- f r a a  te le p h o n in g . S m e ll, li g h t ­
w e i g h t . . . s t y l e d  ( o r  i h o e a w h e  











Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture, and Auto and Marine 
Upholstering 1
FULL SELECTION OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOWI 
Fully Guaranteed Workmanship 
For your FREE ESTIMATES call: 762-5101
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
R ESID E N T IA L -C O M M E R C IA L
o oL T emp SA LES AND
■ , . SER V IC E
Enterprises Ltd.
Cliff C. Ohlhauscr , Telephone 762-0307
Moubray Rd. —■ R.R. 1
ALL CLASSES 




Insurance Agencies Ltd. 





V A N  LINES ^
Across the Town 
1120 E L L IS ST .
Across the Continent
762-2020
Why tie  yourself down to travelling on 
specific days?
Enquire about the new 3 9  to 4 5  day excur­
sion fares -  valid anytime. Travel when you 
w^nt.
W O f f M . O
- W i O J E
T F fJ W /E i.
Okanagan Branch 
510 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna 
Phone 763-5123 
B,C.’s Leading Travel Oigonization
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% Brill Just Misses Thrill 
But Soars To Native Best
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  Two 
young women set world indoor 
track records Thursday night 
but it was a slim l&-year-<jld 
:who missed who won the loudest 
■'cheers, ‘
■^Debbie Brill of Haney, B.C., 
twisting backwards over the bar 
. a t the Telegram-Maple Leaf 
Games, soared to six feet in the 
mgh Jump—higher than any girl 
her age has gone before—and a 
Canadian open record.
But when she raised the bar 
two more inches to leap at the 
world record of 6-1 ?(i. owned by 
lolanda Balas of Romania, she 
found she didn’t have enough 
left.' . ■
However, two world indoor re~ 
cords did fall.
Chi Cheng of China, in the 
• first final event of the night,
: fought off world record-holder 
Mamie Rallins of Chicago to 
lower the time for the 50-yard 
hurdles to 6.5 seconds from 6.6. 
Miss Rallins equalled her rec­
ord time to come second with 
Tereza Nowak of Poland third.
SETS WORLD MARK
Cheryl Toussaint. 17, of New 
York, in her first crack at the 
600-yard indcx)r run, set a world 
mark of 1:22.2, eclipsing the 
1:22.4 set by Francie Kraker of 
the United States in 1967. .
: PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
—The marathon Bob Hope De­
sert Golf Classic swung into the 
54-hole phase 'today, with 36 
more to go, an^eading the way 
through the/wreckage of par 
was Larry Ziegler, a young man 
who would just as soon watch 
ice hockey as play golf.
The tall, blond. 30-year-old 
from Terre Du Lac, Mb —near 
St. Louis—broke out of a first- 
round tie with a seven-under 
par 65 'ITiursday and went into 
this third round with a score of 
67-5—132. ^
. It gave Ziegler a three-stroke 
lead over Australian Bruce 
Devlin, who had 67-68—135, Tied 
a t  137 were former U.S. Open 
champion Lee Trevino, 70-67, 
and^Moon Mullin, who followed 
a 72 with a 65, a competitive 
course record for the La Quinta 
Country Club.
WKTERNER SIX BACK
Vancouver’s Wayne Vollmer 
was just six strokes off the 
Wiechers at 
scored 69 on both 
the first two rounds.
^ Toronto’s Al Balding was well 
with a 142 after rounds of 
74 and 68 while George Knud-
71-7’4-^14S Toronto, stood at
Ziegler,^ who won and finally 
collected S20,000 in the Michigan 
Classic last faU, has one partic- 
, ular goal.
‘T d  like to win here so I can 
take a break and take in the 
btanley Cup hockey playoffs.” 
Ziegler said, ^explaining that 
While he could never learn to 
Bkate he has a deep passion for the game;
Miss Cheng, who later won 
the w o m e n ’s 50-yard dash, 
srmled when told she bad bro­
ken her own record.
The program was wrong." 
she said, adding that it was the 
first time she had ever con 
tested the event 
She said she was "not in 
shape,’’ that she had been back 
in action only two weeks after 
having, a planter’-, wart re­
moved from her left foot 
Miss Cheng, 25, is from 
Formosa and has lived ■ in the 
U.S. for seven years. She at­
tends California Polytechnical 
Institute at Pomona. .
Miss Toussaint, 17, said she 
“practised very, very hard for 
this one, although this is the 
first time I’ve ever competed, in 
this event’’
‘‘I’m an MO gal. I  went into 
the 6(ra because there was no 
880 on the program.’’
CARLOS WINS TWO 
John Carlos, the U.S. Olympic 
star drafted recently by Phila­
delphia Eagles of the National 
F o o t b a l l  League, won two 
events and then became sick 
his stomach and retired to his 
hotel.
Carlos repeated his 1969 meet 
victory with a time of 5.2 sec­
onds for the 50-yard dash. His 
time was matched by Herb 
Washington of Michigan State, 
who was placed second. World 
record-holder Kirk Clayton, who 
has a time of 5.0, tied for fifth 
at 5.3.
Carlos won his second event 
when he set a Canadian open 
record of 31.3 seconds in the 
men’s invitational 300 
Another Canadian record fell 
the invitational three miles
Bob Raftls of Toronto went to 
16-5% in the pole vault to tie 
World record-holder Bob Sea- 
gren of Los Angeles. Neither 
could catch Sam Caruthers of 
San Jose State, who cleared 17 
feet. Seagren was second and 
Raftis, although third, demol­
ished the Canadian native rec­
ord of 16-2, set by Gerry Moro 
of Trail. B.C., in 1968.
Australian Ralph DoubeU set 
a meet record of 2:()7.6 in the 
1,000 yards, thrusting ahead of 
Tom von Ruden of Califor.ia 
with half a lap to go.
Martin McGrady.of Louisville 
Ky., was an easy winner over 
Lee Evans of San Jose, Calif, 
in the 600-yard run.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 5 Los Angeles 3 
Toronto 1 Detroit 4 
Philadelphia 1 Boston 5 
Eastern
Greensboro 5 Salem 2 
Jacksonville 5 Syracuse 2 
Charlotte 3 Nashville 5 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 2 Saskatoon 6 
Quebec Junior 
Sorel 3 Cornwall 4 
Quebec City 1 Shawinigan 13 
Drummondville 8 Rosemount
2 Verdun 6 St. Jerome 7 
Ontario Junior A
Ottawa 4 Hamilton 5
St, Catharines 1 Peterborough
i  ' ■
Northern Ontario Junior
North Bay 1 Chelmsford 5 
Sudbury 6 Espanola 5 
Western Canada Junior
/Flin Flon 6 Winnipeg 3 , 
Brandon 3 Edmonton 9 
Coope de Quebec 
McGill (0-QAA) 4 Bishop’s 
(OSLAA)9
JUMPED FOR LIFE
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) 
— "Get out of your car,’ patrol­
man Robert H. Auld Jr. shouted 
over a bullhorn after Edna R. 
Johnson’s car stalled on the 
railroad tracks. Mrs. Johnson, 
62, jumped out quickly and ran 
over to give the patrolman a big 
hug. For good reason. A South­
ern Pacific o. commuter train 
had b e e n  approaching and 
smashed the car to pieces sec­
onds after she jumped out.
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MOST ESKIMOS 
The population of Nome, Alas 
ka, is about 2,300 and about 70 
per cent of its residents are Es-
iiinios. ,
Conditions 1 
F o r i
TORONTO (CP) — The Brit­
ish Empire Motor Club has de­
scribed driving conditions as 
"ideally difficult” for its 1,117- 
m i le  Canadian Internatif' '.ri' 
Winter. Rally which starts l.ore 
this evening.
Ice and snow drifts have piled 
up along the. back roads be­
tween here and Ottawa during 
the last couple days.
, But the 87 entrants may also 
encounter - some slush during 
their 30 hours travelling time 
because of warmer weather 
forecast for the weekend.
Temperatures were expected 
to reach 35 today at Peterbor­
ough which the drivers will
skirt on their route to Ottawa.
Many of the leading names in 
North American rally driving 
were among the contenders in 
the 18th running of Canada’s 
biggest winter autosport event.
They include last year’s win­
ning team of Hart Gee from 
Pierrefonds, Que., and Denis 
Johnson of Montreal who^will be 
trying for two wins in a row iii 
a Renault.
United States rally champion 
Scott Harvey of Rochester, 
Mich., and Ral[^ Beckman of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., will be driv­
ing a factory Sunbeam Arrow, 
Canadian r a 11 y champions, 
husband and wife Bruce and
Betty Schmidt of Tavistock, 
(ta t, will bo trying for their 
first winter rally win in a Peit* 
geot.
One of the biggest' cars 
tered is a Nova SS powered by 
a 396 cubic-inch engine. ‘The 
driver is Maurico Carter of 
Hamilton making his 10th run in 
the winter rally. His navigator 
is Craig Sharpe of Burlington, 
Ont.
And one of the coldest ca n  
probably will be the open dune 
buggy entered by Al Souter of 
Hamilton with navigator Colto 
Gibson of Puschllnch, Ont.
CONVENTIONS PAY 
LETHBRIDGE. Alta.-(CP) ~  
The background music for «»« 
ventions is the tinkling of civic 
cash registers. Even in this rd« 
atlvely small city, population 
38,700, conventloners are report­
ed to have added $250,000 to 
revenues in 1969.
in
when distance man Bob Finlay 
fought off marathoner Jerome 
Drayton. The Toronto runners 
were well ahead at the tape.
Finlay’s 13:19.0 was a native 
record but was nearly 10 sec­
onds off the world m ark .T he 
record he broke was his own—- 
13:22.2 set last year. Grant 
McLaren of the University of 
Guelph was third.
CANADA MARK FALLS
. Reynaldo Brown from Califor­
nia soared 7-2V4 in the men’s in­
vitational high jump to break 
the Canadian open record of 7-1 
set by Otis Burrell of Los An­
geles in Saskatoon in 1966,
Ken Lundmark of Sweden, a 
Brigham Young University stu­
dent, jumped 7-1V4 for second.
LEAD IN SHEEP 
Australia produces 30. per cent 
of the more than three billion 
pounds of wool shorn from 




MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa- 
tion Thursday announced the 
makeup of this country’s team 
that will compete at the alpihe 
world championships at Val 
Gardena, Italy, starting Satur­
day.
Al Raine, head coach of Can< 
ada’s alpine team, advised the 
CASA of his selections from 
Italy. The Val Gardena races 
are part of World Cup competi­
tion.
The men’s team is made up
of five skiers—Pete Duncan, 
Mont Tremblant, Que.; Rod He­
bron, Grouse Mountain, B.C.; 
Keith Shepherd, Lake Louise, 
Alta.; Gerry Rinaldi, Kimber­
ley, B.C.; Bert Irwin, Kel­
owna; and Dan Irwin, Thunder 
Bay, Ont.




i’uesday Mixed—Feb. 2—High 
single, women, Diane Burke 
325, men, Ernie Rosner 324; 
High triple, women, Diane 
Burke 700, men, Percy Murrell 
809; Team high single, Shuffle 
Boards 1204; Team high triple, 
Capri Motor Inn 3142; High 
'average, women, Shirley Fnzan 
210, men, Larry Wright 2.16; 
”300’’ club, Diane Burke 325, 
Ernie, Rosner 324, Tony Songer 
313, Percy Murrell 302; Team 
standings, Capri Motor Inn 49',i. 
Mission Mites 47, Willows 47, 
Reliable' Motors 47, Sluifflo 
Boards 47, Kelowna Auto Truns- 
mUslon 46.
Senior CilUens—Feb. 4—High 
single, women, Joan Diothelm 
220, men, Joe Julbert 2;)1);High 
triple, women, Ma.ggle Cor- 
mack 548, men, Joe Jalbort (>21; 
Team high single, Orioles il20: 
Team high triple,. Uriolcs 2339; 
High average, women, Maggie 
Cprmnck 164, mon, Albert And- 
ct 204; Team standings, L'ard.s 
61, Orioles til, (liunis .v')'',;, 
Yanks 51, Ciirdmals 4(i'.-, In- 
t!lnn.% 42, Ilonic Makers 42, Caa- 
ucka 33.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Turnclay Mlxcd-Feb, 3- Uigli 
alaglo, women, Carol Koga 343, 
men, Denia Ca.-,ey 3.57; High 
triple, women, Carol Koga 846. 
men, Denrt Cin.ey DU, record; 
Team high single, Knilt Grow­
ers 1407; Team high triple, He|> 
Cals 3642; High averaKe, wo­
men, Carol Koga 23,3, men, ,Hob 
N*kn 249; ”300” ehib, Dcal.t 
Casey 357-320, George Ko.uib 
327, Carol Koga 313-30!), Hud 
Toole 328, Hob Stearns 316, 
Shirley Fowler 314. Joe ..siuib.i 
3o2, Hurry Klasseii .301; 'I'eain 
Maiulmgs, A lliKlit, Finn's 
1002‘j, Hanana Splits DOn, 
Growers 053'-.-, .Midvalley 921; 
11 Flight. I’loocer Mea; 1041, 
Blowhards 1020, Merry Makers 
945, Hcl)els BOO.
Wednesday Men—Feb, 4— 
High sihglc, Frank N.ikn 357; 
11.gh tuple.- Dennis Casey 777; 
High average. Mono Koga 2,5.5;
 ̂  ̂n'eam . .high...^xingie:" ■ Keiownn'
Hmliier.s 1399; Team higli triple, 
381.1, ' .90 " giiines Frank ."gaka 
i.’l.'iT ii.i.i.> SjOoli'.' .il3, .Stew 
i-'.i.li ;,16. Doug Sll Sl:.,l!,ill!
,S'«n H»ilr 302, .lehr, liu'haiils 
3ol. Ui’.x lUw-ki.'Mls SUsi, r>i nuis
Casey 300; Leaders,, Rutland 
Meat Market 872%, Rutland 
Welding 860'/2, Kelowna Build­
ers 855%.
MERIDIAN LANES
Monday Ladles—Feb. 2—High 
single, Polly Klein 323; High 
trifilc, Flo Chutskoff 702, Team 
high single, Busy Belles 1156; 
Team high triple, Busy Belles 
3094; High average, Jill Slobert 
and Helen Emery 210; V300" 
club, Polly Klein 323, Kay Con­
ger 301; Team standings. Coffee 
Males 56, Nibblers 50, Bud’s 
Snij) and Clip 52, Busy Belles 47.
Lady Golfers—Feb. a-High 
single, E. Hughoj, 248; High 
trli>le, E. Tliompson 554; Team 
hlgli single, The Pond 888 
Team high triple, The Pond 
24117; High average, M. Mooney 
188; Team standings, Highland 
Kleka|>oo, Wild Goo.se, Hawk 
eye, llole-in-Onc, The Pond.
Tue.sday I.adies—Feb. 3—High
single,'M, Hall '278: High triple, 
M, Wood 6-10; 'I’eain high single, 
Ace.'i 1217; Team higli trliilc, 
l.aii'coineis 3081); High average, 
P. Hob,son 11)0; Team standings,
I Laieeoiners 137, Jets 125',a, 
Luekys 107.
Wednesday Mixed—Feb. 4— 
Higli .single, women, I.a*na 
I Hruce 270, men, Ron Evans 326;
I Higli triple, women, Diane Kru> 
del 6,32, men, Hruce Fenton 798; 
Team high single, Orblters 1248, 
new record; 'I'cain high triple, 
Orblters 3351; High average, 
women, Linda Morgan 210, men, 
i lliehard Krygcr 205; ”300" club,
‘ lion Kviins 326, Hruce Fenton 
I 302-315; Tram stuiuitng.s, Pres- 
I to> 125. .Suun Pebbles 110, Hot 
Shots 109,
Tiirsday Nleht Mlxcd-Feb. 3
I -High single, women. Margaret 
l.fing 278. men,' George MghllJ 
300;,Ui>;i) tuple, women, ,’ilay 
 ̂Smith 730, new high, men, Al 
! Hlanke 719; Team high single, 
lUumers J203; Team high triple, 
Cellar Dwelleri 3232; High «v- 
ernge. wonun. May Smith 208. 
inen, Gtwge Mghlll 219; "300" 
rUlb. r.eAtge Mghlll 360; Team 
standings. Cellar Dwellera 133, 
.Yukoners 105'is. Slow Pokes 98 
Jets M 49er* «T'»,'Ihe Btv IT. 
K Pi.niMiR TflU, Hein'in.s '76%. 
Po lie l-'i\e T.tij, Saints ,7l'i. 
Mod Hk!!s 61; tVesj.sides 58.
length
New. more
Potor Jackson now comoa Ip Regular Length with Its own cash 
certIfIcatos.That moans more chances to win than ever before. 
You could find a cash cortiflcato in a pack of now Regular 
Length P.J. You could strike it rich In a pack of King 8 lw  -  and 
moro P.J. cash corlilicatos moan your chances of winning are
boltor.'Isn’t It your turn to gat lucky?
More big winners every 48 hours!’ 
You could win $10,000 or $1,000 
with your next pack of P.J. 
King Size or new Regular Length
*0* fii* s**'*t«, ConMitMi am tndtNa p j ,  uktk MniSMiM w»aa |iS,Aao U.DOO moit eiuMi mao avoiy 41 Bount,
^  W]
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1. Births
birth date U a special day m vci 
life aod von will want to share tl 
“ good news" with friends; Teil the 
qulcktv with a Kelowna Dally Conri 
B i ^  Notice (or $2,00. K trained a 
writei will assist voo in wording 




from St. Stichael's and AU . Ange 
Church on Saturday. February 7th. 
2:00 p.m.. the Rev. R, Brown officl; 
Ing. Interment will follow in The Card 
of Devotion. Lakeyiew Memorial Pai 
Mrs. Cauvin is suivived by her lovi 
husband Charles; one daughter.. Pen 
(Mrs. D. Doem) of Vancouver. ' 
mother. Mrs. Elsie Simmonds of S 
rey. B.C.. and one sister. Lillian (M
phone TET'SptO.)
Rose Ave. Surviving Mrs. 
are four cleces. Mrs. John M 
Miss Kay McLaughlan in
grand nephews and nieces. Funi 
service will be held from Day's Ch< 
of Remembrance on Monday. Feb. 
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. E .'S . Fleming 
conduct the service, interment in 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral ;
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrov
KAREN’S FLOWER BASK 
151 Leon Ave.. 762-3
11. Business Personal 111. Business Personal IS
WES’TBANK DEMOLITION 
DISMANTLING and MOVING 
BUILDINGS 
Estimates
TELEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH 
768-5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m ..
M. W. F  tf
... ....
Jack's Painting S  
and Decorating g ;
Interior and Elxterior
Wallpapering, including vinyl, imn 
Free Eistimates per ’ PHONE 768-5333 tw 
M, W, F, tf bon
DOYLES ELEQRIC
contracting
J REPAIR [ SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
i 762-8334
g ' M, W, F 179
FO
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH full765-
and DOWNPIPES — 
. Installed or Repaired 11 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
M. W. F tf INyr Prefinished Custom-Built f- KITCHEN CABINETS, i; Contract prices, 
n Sale prices on Medicine Cabinets 
5- DREX INDUSTRIES LIMI’TED 
Westside Industrial Park . 
a- Phone 763-4722. 
g  Th, F, S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 1/
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 1° 
Free Estimates ^
ED RUFF CONST. f  
762-2144
i  Electrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 
ai “No Job Too Small”
in Interior Sign Service
M. w. F. tf
FLOOR NEED COVERING? DIAL 765- .  
7316 for information on the new-Future 
Seamless No Wax floor covering. FuUy 
guaranteed for 5 years. Non combust- 
ibie and other fine features. Free es- b 
timates. 159 A
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND T 
paper hanging — caU bn 25 years ex- 1 
pertence. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703, . If ^JORDAN'S RUGS - TO VIEW SAM 
plea from Canada’" largext carpet id 
ectlon, telephone Keith McDongald 
764-4603 Expert in'atallatlaD eervlce. ti
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  “ 
Electric organ tnnlng. Contact Harry _ 
Klrke. telephone 767-4653. Kelowna, tf
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DC 
typing at home. Maiuscripta a sjrecialty 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable, rates 
Telephone 763-2695. 16
-------------- -̂--------------- —
FOR FULL ORCHARD MANAGEMENT 
and appraisal service telephone C. H. 
Jentsch. 765-5322. F, tf
19 12. Personals
t f '__— —-—^ —_— ----- ---------------— — —̂ —
RUN YOUR Ad  o n  t h e  ECONO^nCAL 6-DAY PLAN
15. Houses for Rent
for $75 per month. Available 
AtAlv. Telephone 763^195. U
ledlately. Downtown Kelowna. $130 
month. Telephone 762-'n05. . tf
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
good home. Private entrance. Close to 
downtown. No pets. Available February 
7. Telephone 76M093. 1̂ 9
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments. 12SS Bernard. Stove 
and relrigerator included. Available 
March 1. Telephone 7614813. U9
BEDRCXJM FULL BASEMENT 
. $US monthly. Okanagan Mission 
Telephone 764-4589. If
I room DUPLE.K FOR RENT, 
asement, laundry room. Telephone 
68. 157
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites avMlable now, $70 a month 
and up, all ntlUUes tnclnded. Telephone 
763-2523. , , 1 5 8
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
FULLY FURNISHED DELUXE TWO 
bedroom suite, available on six month 
lease. 8180 monthly. Apply 1430 Bern­
ard Ave. or telephone 7624381 158
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart Foun- 
daUon. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. 201
5. In Vlemoriam





FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED TWO 
bedroom suite near Vocational School. 
Available immediately. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Telephone 762-7873. 157
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 1 
two bedroom suite, upstatrs. unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. , tl |
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 1143 
per month. Including garage. Adults
only. Telephone 762-3215. U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL | 
unit. nUUtles paid. Telephone 765-5969.
OKANAGAN MISSION REVENUE HOME
This is a  choice corner property, with three nic^^bedj
rooms on main fltxir, living room, dinhig rooin, funtmonal 
kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement contain a 
roomy, two bedroom full rental suite, rented at $120.00 
per month, together with a separate laundry room for 
common use. There are separate gas furnaces, gas hot 
water tanks and dectric light meters for lower and main 
flixirs. Fenced garden area, and entire property is nicely 
landscaped. Suite furniture included in price. Full price 
$27,000 cash. MLS. C allJ.F . Klassen 762-3015.
LOT
The finest situated lot still available on Fairway Crescent 
with prime unobstructed view of Kelowna’s Scenic^ Golf 
Cobrse, Prestige homes in area, and lot has feet froo> 
ing on golf courscj with, a future home overlooking well 
kept lawns, and shade trees for an effective setting. Full 
price $14,750.00. MLS. Evenings call J . F. Klassen at 
762-3015,
LAREVTEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. !292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. “ Grave m art 
era in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. U
8 . Coming Events
ARE YOU "A  WELL ROUNDED SQUARE? 
Is Your Life Balanced 
• ?
CLOSING DATE FOB ENTRIES FOR 
tbe ' Okanagu Valley Music Festival is 
February 15th. 1970. Entries from the 
Kelowna area are to be sent to Festival 
Secretary. Box 143. Kelowna. For 
additional entry forms, please telephone 
762-3840. 158
S. P. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING. 7:30 
p .m .. February 10, Health Centre An­
nex. 390 Queensway. Guest speaker 
Commander F. Jones. Everybody wel 
come. ' ' 159
ANNUAL KELOWNA FIGURE SKAT- 
: Ing Clnb carnival will be held February 
28. I^tmee performance 2 p.m., evening 
performance 8 p.m. F. 169
LADIES AUXILIARY TO MINOR 
Hockey meeting to be held on Monday. 
February 9 at 8 p.m. In the Memorial 
Boom. Kelowna Arena. 159
RUMMAGE SALE KELOWNA SPCA 
Saturday I February 7 In Centennial 
Hall at 1 p.m. High quality goods. Bar­
gains galorel - 157
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
— S O C IA L L Y
— P H Y S IC A L L Y
— M E N T A L L Y
— S P IR IT U A L L Y
OR have you neglected the Spiritual 
Dimension?
Hear EUGENE KRAFT tell how you can have a complete 
and fulfilled life NOW! at
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1450 BERTRAM ST.
Nightly except Monday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. , 
to FEBRUARY 15th
(Presented by the Christ Ambassadors of Evangel)
SELF CONTAINED F U R N I S H E D  
suite. Woman preferred. Telephone al­
ter 6 p.m;. 763-3219. , tfl
$2,000 DOWN
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. Pri­
vate entrance. No pets or children. 
Apply West door, 1660 Ethel St. tfl
17. Rboms for Rent
tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN] 
privileges In Hollydell subdivision, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6529 7 p.m.-6:30 P.m.
U9T
SUITES FOR SALE
$2!50 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, ■niE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
SLEEPING B O 0  M. GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 762-4775. tf |
ROOM FOR GIRL; USE OF KITCHEN, ] 
laundry. Close to town. Telephone 762- 
6623 alter 6 p.m. tl |
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,  
gentleman preferred. Linens supplied. 
Telephone 763-4208. Hi
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
Respectable pereon, non-drinker. Tele­
phone 762-4781. 158
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stove, wash 
er. dryer. In each unit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned. IVi bathrooms, two 
bedrooms; two patios. Wall to wall car­
peting. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. ■ T. F. tl
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM ^ T E  
available immediately. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, relrigerator. wall tc 
wall carpets, cable television, heat 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children,- no pets. Retired 
or proicssional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, cable tele­
vision. $147.50 : per month, heat and 
lights Included. Close to Shops, Capri, 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun, 
lop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5134. U
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO VERY 
desirable suites, (one a 3 bedroom, other 
1 bedroom). In Falriane (3ourt Apart­
ments at 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
modern, close to Capri Shopping Centre 
very quiet, both facing south and on 
first floor. No children under 14. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
PRIVATE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP 
Ing room, single or doable. Telephone 
763-4480. 157
IBs Room and Board
LARGE SUNNY BOOM. AND BOARD, 
close in. Ladles Only. Non smokers 
please. Laundry facilities, television. 
Telephone 762-6157. 159
PRIVATE ROOM AND HALF BATH 
with board. Nursing care if required. 
For elderly, person. Telephone .763-4118.
Will buy cozy 2 bedroom home if purchaser qualifies for 
NHA. This 11 year old home is clean and in good con­
dition, has hardwood floors and imitation fireplace in 
living room, eating area in kitchen, nice yard, worlwhop 
for Dad and located on quiet street in attractive neighbor­
hood. To view call R. Liston-765-6718. MLS.
16 ACRE SMALL HOLDING
Priced at $550 per acre. Located in June Springs Road 
area, nicely treed and ■ a panoramic view of the valley. 
For details on this property phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
Property at Peachland. Nicely treed with fir and pine 
trees. A dozen or so apple trees, irrigation water, a spring, 
on property. This; co^d develop into a real nice estate 
with good privacy or 12 real nice lots. Priced at $1,750 
per acre with $8,000 down and terms. For details call R. 
Liston 765-6718, MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff— —. —- 2-4907
J. Klassen — 2-3015 R. Liston — --------5-6718
P. Moubray --------  3-3028
W E S T B A N K  
Asking $32,000 for this 9% 
acre orchard. Storage shed 
on property. Located a short 
distance' off Glencoe Rd. 
O rcha^ consists of apples, 
pears, cherries, peaches and 





T O U R IS T  R E S O R T
On Wood Lake with o v ^  300* :
of ^keshore. S ix . modern ' i'M'.■ ’t'units in excellent repair and fV-
good 2 bedroom home. Full ■ ■ :ii
price $69,000 with good terms.
Exclusive.
fad'' U'
H O M E *  R E V E N U E
3 large bedrooms. Close to 
downtown. Large kitchen
with eating area. Fireplace. . 'V ■ ■
PLUS 2 fully furnished 2 bed- ■ , 'S
room suites each with pri­ V ’
vate entrance. Low down i
payment w i t h  exfeeilent ■ • ■ ' i-•
terms. EXCLUSIVE. Full >
price $29,900. :
JOHNSTON REALTY k ' \
A N D  IN S U R A N C E '
A G E N C Y  L T D . V y.
532 Bernard Phone 762-284$
Ray Ashton ____ . j—. 2-6563
Herb ScheU — —  ^5359 
Wilbur Roshinsky . . . .  3-4180
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School and College. Suitable for two 
male students. Telephone 762-0434. 162
19. Accom. Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD NEAR ARENA 
for young man in wheelchair. Ramp 
wlU . be provided. Telephone 765-5335 
between l i  and 5. 160
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE 
room and board in Rutland area. Tele 
phone 765-6529 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 160
BOOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
working gentleman or male : student. 
For information telephone 762-6375.. 159
157
12. Personals
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
C()risulting Engineers 
Civil; Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
in association with
H IR T L E , G E H U E . 




D Y N A M IC  SY ST E M S L T D  
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone — ......... 762-2614
'Telex ____   048-5140
TWX 610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Paik Road
. Telephone . . 765-7411
Vernon—Suite 204,
' Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F S tf
Tap and Baton
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 





M A R G A R E T  
C . M. S C H U L T Z  
, Chartered Accountant 
Bulyca Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2348
M. W, E tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS^ -̂ WRITE 
P.O, Box 587. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107. , '
IS there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. “
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. NO 
children, no pets. $150. damage deposit. 
Must have good r^erences. Located at 
1287 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 763-3815.
'tl
FOR RENT MARCH 1, TWO BED- 
room. : full basement duplex In Capri 
area, with carport, electric heat. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $50 damage de; 
posit required. Telephone 765-7212. U
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now avaUable. Cable 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty. 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. . ' M, W. F, tf
20. Wanted to Rent
HUSCH MANOR. HUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. . M, W. F. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport. In Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $135 per mbnth; For more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483. 162
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric ■ heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until June 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763' 
4717. ' ■ H
SAVE MONEY — ENJOY TAKING 
better pictures. I will' check and re­
pair your equipment, give personal In­
structions on how to use your , camera, 
take Hash picture?, do your own de­
veloping and printing. For information 
and prices telephone 763-4189, Retired 
professional photographer; 20 years ex­
perience. 6̂8
SMALL HOUSE (NEW) IN RUTLAND. 
Bath, kitchen, combination front room 
and; bedroom, Ideal for elderly couple. 
Furnished. Utilities paid. Telephone 765- 
6760. 150
AVAILABLE NOW ON LAKESHORE 
Road, modern two bedroom home, wall 
to wall, electric heat, on bus line. Adults 
onh'. Bond required. $140 plus utlUtlcs, 
Telephone 764-4465. 158
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol 
iintcor Bureau weekdays 9:30 ■ 11:30 
n.m. 76i-360n, **
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. FOR RENT 
or for sale, three bedroom bungalow 
near bo.iCh and hospital. $173 per month 
rent or $21,500. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-4950. , 157
CERAMIC LESSONS.  MORNING, 
afternoon and 'evening, lor beginners 
arid advanced itudonts Small classes, 
Telephone 763-S063, ,, ' • "
NEW Two BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake, .Refrigerator 
and stove Included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
MAN 50, 5’5", 160 LBS,, GERMAN
descent, desires'to meet a lady, Object 
matrimony, Box C248, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. *50
WANTED: MIDDLE AGED HOU.SE'
keeper for Kelowna city homo. Write 
to Box C 312 Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier,
158
ARE YOU .ST1I.L ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dlllerent problems in your por 
sonal llfo? II »o, Telophono 768-5588.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SpeclnllzlnR in 
valuation of local property 
for iportgage, c.stnte and 
private pur|x)ses. 
OKANAGAN 
a ppr a isa l . SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2502 or 2-0G28 
__________ M, W, F, tf
11. Business Personal
15. Houses for Rent
WANTED: RiaPONSIBLE TENANTS
lor fi choice gniund level deluxe duplex 
BuUe, Three hedronms, large living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus alor 
age room. Near achool , and shopping 
$150 per moi'itli, plux iilllltles, Lease it 
desired, Available Felmiary 15, Te|e. 
phone 762-B770, '
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
' WATER WEUJ3 
fo u n d a tio n  BORING 
SOIL SAMPLING




M, W. F  tf
CI.()SE-IN LOCATION. WALKING DIH 
tance from downtown, achoola and hua. 
rs, Three-liedteom family-type older 
homo with large living room, flrcplaca, 
dinelle, large kitchen and ample cup̂  
imnrd and ahell epace. $130 per month 
on a one-year Icaae baxla, Reply Box 
c:ni. Tho Keliiwna Dally Courier. 158
OAsT^r()MAr~T\V() BEDROOM DU 
plex, large living room with' llroplace 
dining room, largo aundech. Share 
iillhtlea. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carruthera an4 Molkie Ltd. 762-2127,
TWO BEDROOM , SUITE IN FANDOSY 
Manor. Avallablo February 15. Refrig­
erator, stove, heat and laundry facili­
ties included. Elderly people only. Tele­
phone 765-6038. it
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stoyo, re­
frigerator.' broadloom and drapes. 
Adults, Century , Manor, 1958 Pnndosy 
St. Tolephoc' 763-3685. , tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities Included, $50 damage deposit 
renuired. No pets. Koknneo Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
R E N T A L  W A N T E D  
M A Y  1st, 1970.
E xecutive hew  o r 
O ld er Style H o u se
Wanted in Kelowna Region 
with 12 months lease. 
References.
Contact
C A R R U T H E R S  &  
M E IK L E  L T D . 
7 62-2127
158
21. Property fo r Sale
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WALL 
to vv'all carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephono 764-4960.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available immediately, Tele- 
phono 703-4232. tf
GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. All ulllltle? but gas, 
$53, Suitable for one or two poopio 
only. Telephone 765-8348, if
FOR RENT -7 3 BEDROOM LARGE 
modern hhme' in Rutland. Tclephono 
Clllf Charles at Colllnson Realty 2-3713 
days nr nllcs 2-3073. It
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
meats, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
inrgo patios, view of lake, wall to Wall 
throughout, cnblovislon, appllnnoes. $125, 
Tclephono 760-5756'; or 768-5449, tf
C()MPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available, Close In 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 752-3567.
tf
m, 3 NEW HOMES
CITY: Approximately 1,250 sq. ft. of dduxe living. 
Large living room with fireplace, dining room, de­
lightful kitchen with nook, 2 bedrooms and 2 b a r ­
rooms. Full basement with finished recreation 
room. Fantastic view of city and lake. Large 
N.H.A, 9% mortgage. Full price $28,500, MLS.
WESTBANK: On Gossett Road, close to'stores. Attrac­
tive famUy home of 1,144 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms, 
1% baths; carpeted living room anddining room. 
Full basement with auto, gas furnace. Attached 
insulated garage. Double windows with screen 
throughout. Full price $25,000. Low down pay­
ment, MLS,
OKANAGAN MISSION: $1,900. down. Lovely family 
home in attractive subdivision with domestic water 
and fireplace, separate dining room. Sungold kit- 
system.-Unique living room with large bay window 
chen. 3 good sized bedrooms and V k  baths. Full 
basement with fireplace in future rec, room, car­
port, Large 9Vi% mortgage and qualified for B.C. 
Government 2nd Mortgage. Priced to sd l at $25,r' 
800. MLS. ’
Be ready for spring! — Buy iyour building lot 
now! We have an excellent selection of lots in 
all areas. See us about it today!
,1 ‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
school, two bedroom huUo avallablo. 
Wall to wall carpet, Inrludqs refrigera­
tor and stove, $125 per month. Tolo- 
phono 762-7I173. tf
FOR RENT -  1 HEDROOM MODERN 
large millo with stove and fridge, Hoi- 
brook ltd,, lliiUand. Tclophonc Cliff 
CImrIcs at Colllitson Ronity 2-3713 day? 
or nllcs 2-3973. tf
TWO BEDROOM QUADPI.EX, $105 PER 
month. Avallablo February 2, Tele, 
phono Carrulhers and Melklo Ltd., 762- 
2127. If
IN RUTLAND THREE llEDnOOM. 
riectrlo heat, $125 per month, Avail­
able Immediately, Telephone 762-4400,
U
TWO HEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
(Icor, stove, refrlgurnlor, drapes, wash 
lug fncllUles, ealile TV. Apply 102 — 
.561) .Sutherland Ave, Tclcphouo ' 763-211II0.
If
AVAILABLE NOW) TWO BKOROOM 
fuU basemcnl, Oalhfdral entranre. six 
plex In Rulland on nrlarwoo<i Rd 
Close to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pels. Telephone 
762-4508. , '_______________ U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX W itt  
csrport nesr Rhopplng Centre. RuUand, 
CnriHsted hvlo| room. $100 per month, 
Wsler, gsrbsio collection Included. One 
clilld scceplMl. References rsqulred. 
Telephone 7Ue6«6. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port, $ltS per month, Avallablo March 
1st. Telephone 702-0544 afler fii30 p.m.
tl
'iTiUEE BEDROOM MODERN IlOMIc' 
downtown. Available February 1, $150 
per month. Telephone 765-0536) even­
ings 762-3037. If
Xv^uiunLlQ IhiiMKniATELY, THRK(5 
bedroom (onrplex suite. Close In bus­
iness district in lliitlsnd. Telephnno 762- 
071$ for more Informsiinn. If
ONE BEDROOM APARTMI4NT, STOVE.] 
rttfrlgeraior. drapes, broadloom, Innn- 
diy (aellltleH, cniile TV, Apply ■ 102 
,5110 Sutherland Ave, Toleiilume 763-
2(1110. , If]
ONE AND TWO REDR()OM FUiTn ISII- 
c(l uhlis, Cnhio telovUlon, Tolcphnncs ] 
available. Telephnno 762-1225, lloacon 
lleneh Itesort. , ■ U]
OPEN HOUSE
S atu rday , F eb ru a ry  7 , 1970 
1 to  4 :3 0  p.m .
180 M o ln ar R o ad  
4 blocks east of 4-way st()p 
in Rutland oh Black Moun­
tain Road. See signs. 0\yner 
transferred. Must sacrifice 
this 3 BR home with 2 fire­
places. Make your offer.
S O U T H  E N D  L O C A T IO N  
Good 3 BR family home; 
large lot on quiet street. Ini- 
maculate condition; mahog­
any cabinets in kitchen, w/W 
carpet in LR; gas heat. Full 
price $26,900. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield, 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
M O T E L
Attractive 12 unit motel in 
City, on main highway. 
Lnimdry facilities and own­
er’s living accommodation. 
Expansion pos3lblUtlc.s. Cnll 
2-5544 for particulars, or 
Jack Sassevlllo at 3-.5257. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R
543 Bernard Avenue Telephone 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 /  Austin Warren 762-4838
OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION
S A T U R D A Y ,
February 7, 1970
355 F ro e lick  R o ad , 
R u tlan d .
Tliree bedroom home. Full 
Price Only $13,950,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.








Lovely old Tudor style home 
and attached self-contained 
guest cottege, totalling 2500 
sq. ft. on almost Vi acre lot. 
Very close to park and lake, 
about 3 blocks from centre of 
town. 4 bedrooms, 2 b a r ­
rooms, large living room with 
open beam ceiling and fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil­
tered swimming pool, foun­
tain in front , with creek run­
ning by completes a pictur- 
„esque setting in large trees, 
and beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Reduced $4,000 to 
$49,500. Principals only.
Phone 763-4637





TRItRE BEDROOM ROUSE OKANA 
gan MUxloa, avallatile March 1, On Imi 
line. cIcMiA to ghnpplng, Telephnno 764 
4219. If
AVAILABLE IM MEinATEi,y7 'mO 
beUrontn hntno on Splera Road. WimhI 




null-iozing -  H oadvO m ldlng
U nd O carins 
Sand and Gravel 
landscaping -  Basements 
'  CONTRACT or flOURI-Y
PHONE 3-4151. 2-7167 eve*.
M. W. r .  If
FOR BENT IN RUTI.AND AnEA. ONE 
three bedroom home, $1W per month. 
One two bedroom home. $123 per month. 
P|e»»a leirphone mil Jurome. Inland 
Realty Ud„ 763 4MO or 765-5477 even 
Ingf. If
NEARLTNKirT^^ 
b«o«inea( doflcx with carport. In Rut- 
land. GIomi In achool and abopping. 
(-hlMren wticoma. Avatlabig March lot, 
BrnI IlM prr mooth- Taleplwwa 7*3- 
7453. 157. I5S, il$M(4
iTi.irvIFuHNisHiurT^
biinralow. nitplare, w ither. » ? • . Only 
•llthea and linrna needed. Avallabla
II
A pril bd. in t  BlckoMmil a i-t
EXECUTIVE rOUH BEDBOOM CAB 
pHrd dupleil Iwo batbrooma. family 
rOom. Hoe* lo (trtnilet, Dtmag* de- 
p«sll. March 1. Telepbona 7M l ’3l, IW 
3107 rnllecl,
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rulland. Full batemenl. Available Im 
mediately. $125 per month, Telephano 
761-455$ aRer $sOO p.m. . 101
TWO HEDROOM HOU.SE. FlIRNI.SlIED 
UlilUlea paid, Avallalite now, l.ocaird 
one block from beach, Tclephono 703 
5573. I6t
ONE niCDROOM SUITE, CARLIN: TI‘U,E" 
vlotnn. stove, lefrlKcrutor, l)rflmllnom j 
nnd (Irapea. AduUn, Uentiliy Manor 1058 
|■Amlony St, Tcloplioiio 7113-36115, - II ]
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM UNITS 
ivllh kllehooetlcx uvnllahlo tiunr Uollesu ] 
and Voculloiial School aliiix, Apply Uto- 
nnmon'a llcunrl, 21124 Alihotl Hi. UI
I'l.AZA MOTICL NOW REN'I'ING ON 
low off aenton rnlex, one ronin, ono 
licdroom. Uloxo lo all xclioola, 408 
ivett Ave, Telcplioiio 762-8338. if I
SMALL TWO imilROOM UNFURNISR. 
od rollaga available Immedlalely. Elec- 
trie heal, alactrle ranga. Talephona 768- 
5529. 160
TWO BEDROOM Al'AUTMENT IN 
Itutland. alove and relrlgcralor Includ­
ed nt $100 per month. Avallalilo linmrd- 
Ixlcly.' Trleiihone 765-7233,00 785,5838. tl
Twonit¥mi()()iv^^^
In downlown area. 51.35.00 per mntilh, | 
For full parllculnra pleain call Mr, 
liaxlcr xl "
Fui¥ isirE D  H()i6si;i(i:i;i'iN(i UNi'i' | 
Millahlo lor ono pcrtoii, Self coalaincd, 
lilllltiei included, Tcleplioho 761'I27I,
If
TWO li () o  M »AniEi.oR s u m ;.  i 
rldrily man or woman' preferred. 
Vkcant February 15. Telrphone 762-74-31,
If!
S M A L L  H O L D IN G
Approximately 2 acres wltli 
.385’ road frontage. IIBO sq 
ft. home, 2\‘ji years old. 3 
bedrooms with w/w carpet. 
Combination kitchen and 
dining room, Spacloim LR 
with w/w carpet. Double 
glass throughout. Full base­
ment. llnrii and work shop; 
terms considered. Give us a 
ring on this. Phone George 
Sllvesteir 2-3510 or 2-5544 
. MLS.
OLDER TWO STORRV HOUSE. FOUR 
bedroems, newly decoralcd. To view 
coma lo Shady Stream Motel. 1941 
Qlenmoro SI. No peto, 155
THREE BEDROOM VIEW HOME WITH 
fnnaUp'tWMa im d.d«i,.wall.|« won. cor. 
r«l. raniM a leaae, Talephona 7(3 2111.
J57
NEW TWO BFDB005I DUPl.EX aX)M 
l« theppwg renlra and Malhriam Im I wI 
Klerlrtc b«al. carpel IhnughoulJ lele
KEUlWNA'S EXCLUSIVE lil(llllU.SK 
at 1931 I’andnty now renting deluxa I 
and 1 bedrooma aullrt. No children, no
(U'lt fplephttoe  ̂ 763-3611  ̂ U
HEATEir^^ ’“ lll-.FUld'Eii ATOIl 1
and alove aupphed. Avnilahir .Marrh I, 




.551 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-5344
Affiliated with 
e q u it y  TRADERS LTD,,
Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
MIRMSIII O 1 BEDIKHIM 
available Irbruary in. lun  
Oro\e Motel. Telephuna 761












..  4-4170 




' m W N A  REALTY LTD. 7 6 5-5111
Rutland
YOU ASKED FOR IT!
Now we have it. A well-built bungalow, 2 bedrooms, full 
basement, utility room, convenient kitchen,' and 'a  12x19 
living room, nicely carpeted. Within walking distance of 
bu.s line, shopping, churches, fete. M ove right in, priced 
at $18,0(H), g o ^  terms. Stew Ford has particulars, call 
2-3455 or 5-5111, Exclusive;
QUALITY H O M E - CHOICE Ai^EA
nireo BR home features a large LR. carpeting, a unique 
stacked brick floor to ceiling fireplace. Full basement has 
a fully finished recreation room with second fireplace, 
utility room and extra bedroom. Many extras In this \vell 
planned and well conslructed home. For full Information 
phone Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
Y O U R  N E W  H O M E
Save T housands by , 
Building th e  M odern  W ay.




R . G O P P A R D ,
B O X  164, W E ST B A N K
152,157,158
r
\ F R O M  B U IL D E R  T O  Y O U  
Beautiful Spanish Home. 
W och C o n stru c tio n  L td. 
7 6 2 -7 3 4 0
tf T '
TWO NEW HOMES 
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland , 
t e l e p h o n e  702-0718 









UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OVERIiOOKlNG KELOWNA! 
liv e ly  home featuring 4 bedrooms, ( 2 up - 2 down) full 
bascmenl ■— largo roc. room — covered sundeck and ca^ 
port. $24,.500. full price which Includes built- n oven and 
range, matching rcfiTgeralor and drapes. AttracUvo «/o 
llriit mortgage plun l[h 2lul mortgagee. nio snow you 
today I Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5:136. MLS.
EN.IOY A FANTASTIC VIEW FROM CASA l^MA as 
well Oft the comforts of a lovely family home, liullt in 
(Stove and oven» glnsa i>allo doom oixJiilng onto a wrap 
around patio, fireplace up and down and ‘4hcr
extras. Four l>edi'ooms, den, a combined dining and 
room with wall to wall. Priced right as owner must sell. 
$28,900, Call Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 ACRES — on Brooksldo Avenue In Kelowna with city 
water. Nice level property. Good soil with a ^ w  trees. 
Only 3 blocks from Capri shopping Centre. Full price 
$21,000. with terms. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 
7(«W123 or 2-4919. MIA
IJVKESHORE LOT — CORAL BEACH — OKANAGAN 
CENTRE, 79.10' frontage on lake. Full pdee of $7^00.00 
with $3,000, down. Balance by A/S 97-’ «1 $100.00 per month. 
Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4019.' Will accept cash 
and building lot m trade. MIR.
I ONE YEAR OLD TIIREE BEDROOM 
home with carport ond landoeaped, Wall 
l« wall carpet In dinint and living 
room. Eating are# In kitchen. Crext- 
wood cabinet? with built-in G.E. range, 
Full baaement completed with large 
riimpua room l)edroom, liaH Imlli, util­
ity room and cooler. Caeli to Stii-’A 
NHA morlgago, Full price $75,700. Tele- 
phone 785-0B50. _______
I sAi.MON ARMi CHOICE sunnivi- ‘ 
alon acreage. Only one mlla from 
downtown. 18,97 acree, view properly 
with 475’ TCII fronlnge, Invealora, ha 
aura to look Into thla "opportunity** 
11111̂ .  Oflera to $59J)0n with k<mkI 
lermi available. Pleaae contacl Berry 
Frederickion, ZIeliart Really Lld„ II-ik 
471, Salmon Arm. H.C. Telephnno 837- 
6001 or (75-7745 eveninga, 151
FOR BALK) J nEDRDOM HOME IN 
(llenmore, over 7 acre*. Two l>alhrooma, 
two Rreplaeee. w.w. In, living, dining 
room and maaler bedroom. FInIxhed 
rco room. 46' Iwlcony, double carport, 
nicely tandaeaprd. Immediate imaxeaxlnn, 
Aeklng $15,000 with (erme to mill pur- 
(haaer, MLN. Call I’hll Moubray at 
Uharlea Oadde? and Son Ud., nr 3 3ir)« 
avtnlog?. 1''*'̂
(iucNMOHE AREA V IE W . 7 n E D -  
room, dining r<Him, Onlehcd rumpiii 
room, 7 flreplaccx, wall lo wall carpet- 
Ing. Sundeck, carport. Only $75,000, 
lAiw down payment 3 licdroom hniiae. 
new oubdlvlalon north on Richter, Tele- 
phone 7(7-1599, Schaefer Bulldcra IJd.
II
IDEAL FAMILY M)T« SECLUDED I f 
Okanagan Mlaalon. Mi acra alie (710' a 
75'); oome very well treed. Walkln? 
diaiance achool, bu( and atore. Serviced 
with paved roedi, nklural gaa, prtwer, 
lelephone, water eaally available. By 
owner, S. A, llelly. Bayitier ltd. Tele, 
phone 76M4K. U'$
TWO VIEW EOTH, nAIUIl.il aOAD, 
Bulland No, ) im ri,»oo. No ' 7 l-i 
14,000. (pply el Bert and \\hila Trailer 
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21. Properly for Sale
. MORRISON AVENUE NEAR ABBOTT
Two bedroom bungalow with extra rooms in the basement. 
A very comfortable home that is priced right a t 121,700. 
Exciusive.
$27,500.00
You can’t  beat this for value in a new home. Nearly 1200 . 
square feet with two fireplaces, carixjrt, etc.
SMALLHOLDING
7.46 acres of excellent view property with 5 acres irri- 
gation. Good road frontage. This property has considerable 
potential. $15,000.00. MLS.
, WANT TO BUILD A NEW HOME?
^  Come in and see us about lots and plans. House contracts 
*»ifrom $15,500.00 up.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS . ■ ' v '
Carl Brlese ...i..763-2257 D arrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin .< .. 764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond ___ 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R.I., R.I.B C., 766-2197
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
14 Unit Motel with sandy beach on 3 acres, 1  year 
old, 3 bedroom home, full basement, aU units and 
home face the lake. Buy now before the tourist sea­
son starts. Full price $129,500 with excellent terms, 
y For complete details call Jack McIntyre at the office 
R or a t 2-3698 evenings. MLS.
t  GO WEST YOUNG MAN —  GO WEST
T h a t ’s what this owner is doing and must sell his 
2 bedroom home and 2.18 acres. He would be very 
interested in trade of coast property and term s are 
available. Full price is $24,000, EXCL. Call Ben 
Bjomson 3-4286 evenings or at the office a t 2-3414.
BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
1285 sq. ft. of finished floor space. Large kitchen with 
lots of cupboards, w/w in living room and master 
bedroom. Full basement, sundeck and carport. Ask­
ing $20,900 and vendor will carry a small second 
mtge. For further information call Alan Elliot at 
2-3414 or evenings at 2-7535. MLS.
YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE HERE
This 2 year old, 3 bedroom home must be sold by 
February 28, 1970. There is a large living room dining 
room, bright kitchen, half bath off m aster bedroom, 
plus 4 piece bath, g ( ^  high basement and ca r port.
. Full price only $22,500 open to offers as to down 
L payment. Call Joe Slesinger 2-3414 or evenings 2-6874, 
MLS. ■
TRADE UP
From bare land or good smaller home for excellent 
1200 sq. ft., 12 year old, 3 bedroom home in the heart 
of the city. Full finished basement, in a quiet re­
sidential area, garage and carport, simply land­
scaped. Full price $26,900. Call Einar Domeij 2-3518 
evenings or a t the office 2-3414. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE, 
Alan EUiot 2-7535
Ben Bjornson . . . . .  3-4286 
J . A. McIntyre 2-3698
. R. Funnell
PHONE 762-3414
Einar Domeij . . . .  2-3518 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
Joe. Slesinger . . . . .  2-6874 
2-0937 '
W  KELOWNA: n C A I T V  IT H






LOVELY HOME PLUS 
SWIMMING POOL 
Six room ranch style 
bungalow with wall to 
w a ir  broadloom, recrea­
tion room, spare bedroom 
down, a sundeck and an 
attractively landscaped 
lot. All this for only 
$23,950 with good terms. 
For complete information 
call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
. ^ y s  3-4343, MLS.
HOW IS THIS 
FOR VALUE?
This is h four bedroom, 
two year old home in im­
maculate condition. Fea­
turing two sets of plumb­
ing, wall to wall broad- 
Idom, recreation room, 
and a workshop. Sundeck! 
Full price $25,500. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
^LAK ESH O RE LOT 
Twer 108 ft. of Inkcshorc 
p i' frontage on .sunny Okana­
gan Lake is yours when 
you buy this lovely level 
lot on the west side, It is 
well treed on the lake- 
front and ■ offers a nice 
bench. To view call Den­
nis Denney .5-7282, days 
3-43i:i, EXCL.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTCIAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
\CENTRALLY LOCATED FAMILY HOME 
^  IN WESTBANK:
'THE LOCATION: aird Avenue South — block from 
everything.
THE HOME: ’Tlirce bedrooms. Separate dining rofun and 
largo living room with flrtridace, all with broadloom 
carpeting. A full luisetncnt with fireplace and an 
attached car|X)rt help ainke this home a most 
attractive offering, ^
THE BTILL IMIICE: $27,000,00 wiUi down payment to 
^  handle If desired. MI
LU P JO N  AGENGIES LTD .
——
B, Fleck .  ̂ 763-2230 D, Pritchard
Kfarg, Pnget 762-0844
768-5.'i.')0
21 . Property for Sale
GLENMORE 
VIEW LOT
You will need your golf 
clubs to Uve in this area, 
as the golf course is in 
plain view I This lot is 
over one-third acre in 
size and ^awaits your 
dream home. Take a (h’ivc 
up Golfview and then give 
me a call, Hugh Mervvn
2- 4872, days 3-4343. MLS.
4-PLEX CLOSE IN 
Tliis older ' four-plex is 
showing a good return. 
Situated on an attractive 
lot close to shopping. 
Don’t overlook the value 
of this 67’ X 189’ lot near 





Tills two bedroom home 
with a full basement is 
built on a ‘/is acre view 
lot. Low down payment! 
Call Grant Davis 2-7.537, 
days 3-4343 for informa­
tion. MLS.
A B E A L  BUY!
Two bedroom, no base­
ment homo. Located only 
two blocks to downtown 
shopping. Full Price 
$12,900. Call Olive Ross 
2-3.5.50, days 3-4343. MLS.
OWNERS
ITo you wish to tell your Motel, Hotel or BustnesaT We have 
good clientele here In lower Mainland wanting to settle in the 
I ̂ Okanagan, Agent will be In Kelowna 2nd week In February.
WRITE
Box C-297^ The, Kelowna Daily Courier
LSI. 152, 1.57. 1M
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
MISSION 
VIEW HOME
Close to lake on quiet road i 
Excellent view of lake and 
bridge. Custom built and in 
excellent condition. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
eves, or office 765-5155, MLS.
George Trimble . . .  762-0687 Harold Hartfield 765-5080 Hugh Tait . . . . . . . . .  762-8169
Frank Ashmead . . . .  765-6702 , SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE — RUTLAND — 765-5155
SPECULATORS
Offers wanted on this older 
3 B.R. home located at 2255 
Pandosy St'., across from 
hospital. Presently rented. 
Asking $14,500. Call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-7974. MLS. .
Frank Mohr 3-4165
Andy Runzer ......... . .  4-4027
SPLIT LEVEL
Lombardy Park is the loca­
tion of this well kept 3 B.R. 
home, features 1200 sq. ft. of 
living area with fireplace,' 
finished family room, attach­
ed carport, shake roof and 
many more outstanding fea­
tures. Gall D. Bulatovich 
2-3713 days, or nites .2-3645.
■ ■Excl."
Wilf Rutherford ------ 3-.534S Orlando Ungaro . . . .  3-4320
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Grant Stewart . . . . . .  3-2706
$105 PER MONTH 
Keep your payments low, 
your down payment low 
with this new 2 b.r., deluxe, 
full basement duplex. Phone 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days, or 
nites 2-3973 to see if you 
qualify. MLS.
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
T ~ .r  c o LlIn s o n








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947




Close in location, nicely 
landscaped. 3 bedroom 
home. Large living 
room and kitchen with 
eating area. Full base­
ment, gas forced air 
Heat. Situated on a 
50’ X 138’ lot. 7V4% 
mortgage. Full price 
$19,000.00. Exclusive.
Lombardy Area
New, 2 bedrboms; 1,100 sq. 
ft. Ideal view location, close 
to schools, golf course and 
shopping. L shaped living 
and dining room. 2 fire­
places, carpeted bedrooms, 
full size, easily developed 
ground level basement car­
port. Large mortgage may 
be obtained. Full price $24,- 
900.00. MLS.
Evenings or weekends call Ray Pottage at 763-3813 or 
George Gibbs at 763-3485
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5038
UORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST, 
ment fond* baiuUed, MorUtarM bousht 
u d  told. Inqnirin lnvtt«Kl and uMal 
coarteigr to broken. Complete atrviclnc 
of accoonta U daitrcd. Tclepboae Inland 
Realt, Ltd., 438 Bernard Avt.. 783-4400.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB,CONVEN- 
tlonal and private funds.' Ftrat and 
second mortgasas and agreenenia 
bought and told. Carrutheni b  Matkt. 
Ltd.. 3S4 Bernard Avenue. 7SS.4137. ' tt
Gome and Meet Us at Our
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY'S. SUNDAY, FEB. 7 8, 8
1 p.m. - 5 p.ni
1133 MOUNTAIN AVE.
We Present "THE CAROLYN”
Three bedrooms, I j 'j baths, spectacular view. 
A Quality Built Home by
SUN V A L L E Y  HOMES LTD.
, 762-7056
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL, 
mortgages evallable. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Bcalty Ltd.. IS61 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. . tf
tVE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 763-3544. tf
28. Produce
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0033. M, F, S. tf
DRY BUSH WOOD AND APPLE WOOD. 
Telephone 765-5248. 158
NEARLY NEW BABY STROLLER $15l 
Polaroid Land camera SIS: water
akls $20: posUche brown $10: fall
frosted: thick $30: 2 double beds, box 
spring and mattress $30 each': leather 
chair $10; 2 year old automatic
MacLary-Easy washing machine $150; 
dining room suite, contains 4 chairs 
and buffet $75. or best offers. Tele­
phone 767-2434. 160
ONLY SEVEN LEIX  LADIES AR.M- 
less nursing rockers, antique styled, 
upholstered, or frames ouLv. Built ti'iim 
B.C. birch, in walnut, antique white or 
flat black finish. All oriKinals, designed 
and built by Zack'S Kurnlturc. Shop. 
1081 Glenmoi'c St.. Kelowna. 762-27'j;i.
■ . Uia
FULL LINE OF BAKERY EQUIPMENT 
—2 - 3 deck electric ovens.'1 doughnut 
fryer, 1 pto maker, 2 glass showcases. 
1 showcase cooler and miscellaneous 
baking utensils. For full details phone 
Claude Dion or Robert Neal at Rutland 
765-5152 orw rite them at Box 210, Rut­
land. M. W, F. 161
158
DISPLAY HOME REDUCED TO SELL
NOTHING ON THE MARKET . . .
Can match this lovely home for value! 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck, attractive kitchen. 
Full basement which is planned for 2 more bedrooms, 
rec. room and bathroom. Circular driveway. Low taxes. 
Nestled in the pines in the peaceful country! Make an 
appointment right now- — telephone Cliff Wilson office 
2-^030 evenings 2-2958. MLS. •
OWNER MUST MOVE
—and must sell this beautiful Lombardy homo immediate­
ly. Three yr. old, 3 bedroom home with wall to wall 
carpet throughout, 2 fireplaces. Large L-shape LR-DR, 
large kitchen with eating area and plenty of cupboards. 
Full basement with self-contained SUITE. (2 br. LR^ 
kitchen and bathroom). 614% Mtge.! Please telephone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
TOBACCO GIFT STORE 
Situated on BERNARD AVENUE. Showing excellent re­
turns! $22,000.00. For details please telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895; EXCL.
OWNER WOULD CONSIDER TRADE
Well kept 2 br. home with fireplace and w.w. carpel in 
‘sunken’ living room, kitchen with .eating area. 220W. 4 
piece bathroom. $12,900.00. Telephone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. H O O V ER
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY LOT .
Main highway 97 North commercial lot of almost 1 acre 
with large frontage. Half-way between Kelowna and Ver­
non in fast-growing Winfield region. Asking $15,000. MLS.
LAKESIDE VIEW PROPERTY
25 fruit trees, swimming, and, boating at your front door 
from this 5 room, 2 bedroom house at Okanagan Centre. 
Situated on one side of 150 foot lot o( Lakeside frontage 
which could be subdivided for building another home. 
Double garage, domestic water. All this for a mere $12,- 
000. To ' yiew telephone . Mrs. Pearl Barry — 2-0833,
ira INTERIOR R EA L ESTATE 
AG EN C Y




. ITnnT.s MncLenn 
765-5451
WINFIELD COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
1600 sq. ft. of store building with warehouse space of 
2000 sq. ft. on each of two floors, plqs 2-bcdroom living 
quarters. At present being used as a store, but could 
bo adapted to any type Of retail busliies.s. SlUiuted on 
lUgliway No. 97, close to Tleavci' Luke Rond (Distillery 
Accciis), For further particulars call K en ' Al|)uugh at 
Midvallcy Ueally I.ld,, 765-5L57, or 762-6.')5fl eveulugs, 
M I^,
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
DO.X 429 105 BLACK MOUNTAIN 111), IIUTLANI), B.C, 
ICvenlng.s; ' '
Keii Alpaugli 7t)2-(ir)58 Dllh Ma.skeU 704-1212
Sam Pearson , , ,  702-7607 Al Iloriilug . 70r)-.5O9O
Alan Pnttcr.son . 76.5-61BO 
"APPRA1SAI..S. MORTGAGES AND TRAnEH"
I 1H I  I
Now under iconstnictton m the City, we are featuring a 
three InHlroom house with laiiKut, two fiicplacc'., wall to 
wall car|H‘t, lorgo foyer.
Buy now and choose your own color.s and floor roverlng.s. 
Full price $;’..'i,500,00
NHA Mortgage. This house can., be pun tiar.ed
with as low 0 Down Payment as ., 2,320,00
. JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Phone 7f.3-09:'«
PRIVATE, CLEAR TITLE, THREE 
bedroom, two up,, one down, double 
plumbing, double windows and screens. 
Large living and dining room. Lovely 
kitchen, carport, ten months old. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Hollywood Dell. 
Owner moving, Apply Box C302, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 158
HAVE PURCHASER FOR 2 BEDROOM 
and formal dining room'older home in 
Kelowna. and for 3 bedroom new or 
nearly ^new home with ■ fireplace in 
Okanagan Mission. $6,000 or $8,000 cash 
available and payments $160 and $200 
respectively. Call Gerry Tucker. Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 157
GET AWAY FROM THAT NOISY CITY 
living and relax on a quiet secluded 
pine covered lot on Dunsmuir Road. 
Each lot is VLA size and has its own 
natural building site. Several still avail­
able from $4,500 to $6,500. Telephone 
762-8269. Terms available. • 162
This new 6 room “Engineered Home” in a Spanish exterior 
available for immediate occupancy with the following fea­
tures: carport, sundeck, double glazed windows, fireplace, 
full basement with separate entry, oven and range, quality 
broadloom in living room, hallway and master bedi'oom, and 
large view lot with fruit trees.
CALL M. PASAY 763-5324 OR 
BERT HOWDEN 763-3737
158
DELUXE VIEW HOME IN Westmount 
Subdivision. Lakeview Heights. Three i 
bedrooms, family room, full basement,' 
fireplace, double carport. Large mort­
gage. Priced to sell. Telephone 763- 
3387. F, S, M. 159
DELUXE DUPLEX, FOUR BEDROOMS. I 
new from builder, 10% net return. $7500 1 
down with government second mortgage, j 
Telephone 765-5721; 548-3807 collect.
. ■ tr '
TRY $3,500 DOWN. SPOTLESS 4 BED- 
room home on Highland Drive N. Lot 85 
X 130. Full basement with extra bed- 
ro6m. Washer, dryer connection. ■ Lot 
beautifully landscaped. Call Elaine 
Johnson, Inland Realty Ltd,, 3-4400.
.157
THREE YEAR OLD, THREE BED- 
room home; finished basement, nicely 
landscaped, in Bankhead arisa. $10,000 
cash to 6Yi% mortgage. Telephone own­
er at 762-3599. tf
5 A C R E S . RUTLAND DISTRICT, 
• Older 3 bedroom home. Some highway 
and other road froqtage. Asking $32,- 
500. Write Box 212 Winfield or tele­
phone 766-2965 after 5 p.m. 150
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with guest mom and workshop adjacent. 
Quality built on large lot close . to 
Wood Lake. $12,000 down, low interest 
and paymcnlH. M.L.S, Dan Klnarssnn, 
Inland Really Ltd,, ,763-4’iOO. 157
1700 SQUARE FEET. THREE BED- 
rooms, family room and den, .wall to 
wall carpet, central fireplace, open 
celling. Musi see to appreciate. Tele­
phone 76,3-2214, 157
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. FOR SALE 
nr rent. Three bedroom bungalow near 
bench and ho.spital, $175 per month 
rent or $21„500.' 7% mortgage, Telephone 
763-4950, 157
NEW LISTING -  EIGHT A C R E  
apple orchard. Gently sloping, beauti­
ful view property overlooking valley 
and lake, Down payment $20,000. Dick 
iStcclo 768-5480, Kelowna Really Ltd,, 
Westbank. Excloslve, 1,37
REVENUE PROPERTY IN SPARK- 
ling condition, Well built and beauti­
fully finished. Many nice features In- 
cliuling fence and narpnrt, and stone 
work, FP $24,2,50, M.L.S, Paul Plerron, 
Inland Really Lid., 783-4400, 157
ivEW icxEciiTivi'fTiovimrTi^^^
owna reqiilrcB a homo In the Olenmnre 
area to $30,000,00, Contact 0, W. Mar­
lin at Cnrrulhers & Melkle Ud. 782-2127, 
.......... _  1.57
CONVENIENTLY i.OCATF.D KELGUCN 
view lot. Short walking distance shop­
ping, I'rlniary and Secondary Schools, 
109' Irenlnge, Private sale, Telephone 
7112-0576, 7(i3-452n, Th. F. S. 170
VACANT -  TWO IIEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1.581 Sotherland Ave. $8,600 cash to 
75*4% mortgage or best offer, Telephone 
7fl2i3128, 11
OWNER CAI'IU AHEATlTiREir^iiriav 
I rooms pins basement mille, Cnsli to 
j $11,700 mortgage, 1294 Devonshlro Avo, 
Telephone 703.2II29 lor aiipolnlment, 169
' view I'ROPEHTV in wInfIeliT,
Iwn 10 sore pari'els, IloiuillhiUy woiwh 
Ceil, Well walor available. Only $1,200 
j per acre, Good terms, M.L.S. Dill 
I Jurnn)e, Inland Really Ltd,, 703-4100,'
: ; ;______ __ ___, 1,57
.sii)ic‘ i i F  s i i i i r  Dupi'icx i.<)t , no*~;
12.5‘. i-nrnor of Slockwell and Glenmorr, 
One lilnoH in Peoples* Food .Market, 
Go(sl Im'alinn. Cash sale. Full price 
$0.(MK). Telephime owner 702-3018, 168
tiiree”  ̂ ni:i)R6()M~iu)ME7~Toiin
years old. Doubla llreplnce, (’lose In, 
Near sohiHil, Telephone 702 0.1,50, If
TWi~nEI)ll(H)M” ~FuiX ” HA,s™ 
home, large lot. elierry trees, $I8,000 
wRh terms, Okanagan Mission ares 
Telephone 784-4.5B9, If
n’e \V~ T\53» and  TRH IC ir^‘EI)HVM)M 
iHHiita In Riiilandi with full, basement 
j and vsipoil. Ready to move,, In, Tele 
I phone V66-500I. .No .Hslurday calls, 160
’t UHEI', IIEDROOM SPI.IT~l.EviL. 
"110 Ethel St, Cash to « in  mortgage. 
Irlrphonr 7l,2'22;i2. 150
IN TlilC~*f.TTV '~KIDi; IIY MOF, 
duplex, 3 bedroom faih side. Telephone
'|■),7■3.'.0tl, , II
niOK E view  lOTfi IN lUm.ANO' 
Donieslio eslri. lelephooe ViAOIOl '
157
VIEW LOT ANGl'8 DRIVE, TELE 









A completely finished 3 bedroom home with carport and 
full basement. Located in Rutland in a new subdivision 
close to school. Full price^$18^^.
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
LIKE NEW, TELEVISION COMBINA- 
lion: deluxe model washer and dryer; 
22 Inch electric' range; armless lounge; 
single Hollywood bed. Telephone 762- 
2463. .. . itio
ONE COMPLETE SET OF ENCYCLO- 
pedia Brittamca: one red maple bed­
room suite; one. red maple che.ster- 
field; two chests of drawers. Telephone 
762-6321. 159
UKE NEW. TONEI.I.I 120 BASS 





29. Articles fo r Sale
PHONE, 764-4768
157
DOWN p a y m e n t  $1,300
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, I ’i baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot' with fruit, trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-4969' V Night; 3-4G07
P.S, Same house can be built on your lot.
'• ' F tf
USED GOODS
2—Used 30” Beds ea. 39.95 
1—Used Table . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
1—Used Floor Lamp . . . .  16.95
1—Used Portable Electrohome 
16” TV - 59.95
1-^Used Rogers Majestic 
3-Way Combination . 399.95 
1-U sed G.E, 30” Range, 
like new - . i . - . , . . . - - . . -  89.95 
1-—Used Westinghouse 30”
Range, like n e w ___- 99.95
l^U sed  Enterprise 30” Range,
like new . . ......   149.95
1—Used McClary
12’ Fridge ...................... 59.95
1—Used Zenith Wringer. .
Washer . . . . . . . . . . ____  99,95
1—Used Chrysler 5 H.P.







IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO, LIST YOUR 
properly for gnlo ploano contact Joo 
LImlicrger, .1, C. Hoover Really Lid,, 
782-S03U (ovcnlnga 7U3-2538), CourteouH 
aervlco at all timea, 158
24. Property fo r Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
TO' X CO’, living qunrtcr,s avail­
able, Choice corner location, 
Immediate oceiipiincy.
Telephone 765-5152
a.sk for MR, DION
' ' If
24. Property fo r Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STOtlE 
ypBeea, air conditioned Itoxerve now 
for abort and long term leaae, Occu. 
nancy May 1070,'Choice location, acroga 
from Ilia Bay Harking Lot on Slither 
land Avenue, Telephone Gary, 703' 
J73.1 dayn F. S, tl
OIM'ICH SPACI- 
R )R  RP.NT
Pni tlnll.v finished, Part Or all 
of 2.500 flq. ft, Can bo finished 
cither by landlord or teiuuil
('ontiu't
A, SIMONEAU & SON L i n.
762 -48 41
T , F , It
URUUMI ri.OOR COMMEIK lAI. OR 
(gllia kp.(« In new hiiddlon In down 
lown Kelowna. Thi« l< preMIge ammi 
mixlatlon ulth a niiinlier ol iV.irahIr 
feaiurea. For appointment lo view tel. 
phone 741 4811 T. F, II
KXciaLEN r iKIWNTflW N iVh ■ A'I l< IN. 
I.rge or mii.II olller. Idi-.l lin' |iiia|iii-.4 
nr.iling lyptng and l<'lr|ihoiie ..r)l<'e, 
n«a.nnalil. rent, Trl.hhon. 761-4I18,
\
RfTTAtl, »PAt‘K. ANl) O rTItryRl’Ai'E 
I2.a.« with >i>llon lo tniy wllli low down 
paym*nl. Write Box CHI  11ie K.l 
owna Dally Courier.' if
MfllTfTBN OFFiaFsii^CK  FCliî ^̂  
lurnUhwl or imfurnUhrd, Tcirphnne and 
m r.I .r la l w nu*. av.llklde, tnqnir. al 
l i l t  Kill. M , nr Irleplpyie 7<.i'l7.*l, II
(OMMi n m i .  U)I IN III Il'tSD . 
wtll hnlld in \nnr .neeUn elmn. Sune. 
nifnr rtf, , Fume Ini.inMi, lilrphmn- 
?»5-6«7. ' ' , ( ' If
OFFICE SI’ACE-CHOICE CITY CEN. 
ler npKtnlrn, Immodlate poioieaNlnn $L1U. 
per monih. Call Regntln City Realty 
27U Ilcriliird 702-2758, tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
ONE \h':AR OLD 40* x 60* CONCRETI': 
hliiek Imdding nl(:iated on 64.26'x 1.18' 
Ini In Kelnwiia’a nnrili end Indnxirhd 
/.line. R::llillng han dnuhle phimhlng. 
gii6 heal, remnvnhln parlllinn and a 
well Inid nut'nilleo with de.k and eah- 
Inein, Ample parking at Ironl, aide and 
real', For l::rther Inlnrrnidlnii ennlael 
MIdvalley Reulty Lid, 765.6167 or Ken 
Al|inugl) «l 762 (15,58, Exclusive, F, S. 178
A DANliv (:(l5LMF4lt;iAi7
III exoelleiR lorallon ennsinlliig of 2 
shii|is, SI i(.nintiihiei| sidle iiiid Iwo 2 
liedlonm lioilies, Alisn'iitee owner. Ol'EN 
TO ALL OFFERS! A.klilg. l.'iB.IKKMKI 
willi E.ASV 'I'l'IRMSI ,\1L.S, I'lense 
phene ,Mis, Ollvlu Wnrsinid, ,1. ('.
Homer Reiiliy Lid., 762-60,1(1 (eveillliKs
762.:i6ii;u, I,',:,, 157. i.in
MOTEL I OR KALE *RY OWNER^
Iwi'lve iiiillx, eight will; kllcheii, Iwo 
bedroom living qiinrlera, exceltenl loea 
linn. Gnod yenr round Irado.i Ideal op. 
ei'nllon lor roiiple, Telephone 782.1L14,
.KIl'llSWAI* LAKE - NEW 71A. ACRE 
sisrier remit ami fish ramp. 4ixi'
IsKeslinie, Gnod swimming heiirli, Ex. 
I'ellriil llshini! urea. Lniig hiisiness 
sea.nii, I 111,OIK) < iisl|. Owner, Rnx 66, 
Sorrniiln, It.C, 197
WES'irirANK cYy M M F. R ii IA I. 'I'iro. 
peily, Approxlinnlelv 2 3 acre lielwrrn 
Kriimiiu lirldge and AVesIsIde Indiislrlul 
I'aik. In rapidly expanding area, Dirk 
NIeele 768 6I8(|, Keimvnu llrully Lid,, 
Weslb.nk, MLS, • 137
HAVE $.1,(XXI, WLSIl 10 it r c h a m ; 
artOe p.rlneislilp In rsl.bll.lird biial- 
nr»«. Reply Ilox C $08, Th* Kelowiin 
Dally Courier, L1«
FUl.i.V F.gl'II-l'FD WELDING NIIOI*, 
6i urre hind. Ten riHiiii Gmul
Ineailnn. '|'rlephi)n. ’/hTt-Kil, )68
AI'I'HOXIMATELV ~ HgiOO “ ’hoiTaHE 
Irel fenced IndM.lilal land on Crowley
AveJ Teleptnm* 7(,l-4276. 168
26. Mortgages, Loans
iMirymsTTyN AL IJohlna'AGiE CON
snilsnt* W. buy .ell .nil Mr.ng. 
mntle.u* .oil aiiermrnIA la aliyre.' 
(MienliMU rules, (le-ible lermsi t n| 
bn-l.ii Miiii-.sie .nil Ipieslmmls Lid . 
inin.r of l . i \  anil L.wrear., Kcluwii. 
B.C, H l.y .li# ' II
VISIT , 
SCHNEIDER’S 
FOR NEW AND USED 
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE 
, on Highway 97 N. ' , , 
765-6181
,/  '■__  , , ; ' '1,59
^ % c6 n D HAND " 
BQQKS
■ BOOK BIN
318'Bernard Avo. ,,, 
Gapil.sl News Bldg,)
_ __ , _  F, S If
i)nES,si5R,''$Vor .54". hi'ii) ANi’)~.M,vry
tre.a, $26i dresser, $6; 6 ft, step liiddei', 
$5i spring bed frame, $L5| ehnii's, $2 
ene|i| irebnx, $16: eleriric Iron; mnpsi 
brnnms: garden Inols: dlshesi pots and . 
pans, Telephone 7li2.1453 or 762-4713
167
1966 OLI)SMOniI,E 4 DOOR IIARDTOI*. 
$0061 Cheslerfleld and chair, 1125; lied- 
riHim suite, $I25| Television, $45i single ' 
hed. $401 furniture a year old. Tele­
phone Norman 7(9-5348. 163
10 CUIIIC I'pOT REFIUGEHATOR $25, 
lli.58 Ford lor wrecking $35, 12 volt uli 
Iranslstor ear radio $25, 12 volt 50 amp 
alternator $20, .Chalnsew $25, Telephone 
762'8070 evening!. 150
iionnv i-ovEiLS. noon hufi' lv oe
niiints, sliiidinn luuiks. sismped goods, 
viilvels Ti'M'lieiti Lliiiild Emhrnlderv, 
763 -i:nii, ,162 Osprey Ave if
IIKATI'Y AUTOMA'nC ELECRIC DRV. 
er. new eomllllon, used only Ihre. 
inonllis, Cun he used nn 110 or 726 viilh. 
Telephone 763-3,567, Ki'i
REFRIGERATOR. O L IV E , I'OUR 
miinlhs n|d, Slove, donhln |ii-d and 
dresser, Apply 1086 Cnpriiinil ll'llii.'r.
161
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHi;il IN 
giMid roiidIHoii, $60. Klerli'ir gillliir, 
niiipllfler and ruse, $166 nr nllrrs, 
Telepininn' 762-,’>042 uller 6 p in ,. 161
STEREO TAI'E I'OR HALE, 6 liiiih! 
line niniiHl old, (!iiil he used In uiilo 
or holiie, $110, wHIl H 'liipes. Trlr,|ibo|in 
V62IM07. 161
120 HASS* ACcdmiioN, CA.s’iiu ) f id - 
ero. Vle)vm..lrr persnnnl strrrii ruin 
eiu. Open lo lirsl iillers, llolh In go"d 
nmdlUoii, Teirphiiiin 76.1'36U4. MO
AVOCADO GOLD 0* x IV HCG WITH 
iiiidrrpud. Nruily Hew llwi. Viking 
wringer wuslier, $:i6, rrliphiiiie V66 )'Mi.
;T',«
TWO OAK IIUFFETHi' ONE V.'OLONIAI.' 
Iloosirr kllrlieb rublnel with linn 11 
complelely refm|s|ird, Trlephiine Vs'. 
4564, ' r.7
RHAND NEW 170 IIASS AH UllldoN 
or will (rude lor I'Jif buss rnldm-l slod' 
fill live, Telephone 76.'/ '/L'6 I '•
IIICVCI.E. EXERCISER WITH TENSIOS 
l■ollll■»l, Used very IllOe. A* 0e« , I'lii e 
$22,611, Triepbooe 7(,6 66:n,  ̂ I 8
HAllY <'AHbTaGE and FI.EEIAVOIIII 
roiKude lelev Isloii, 'leleplinne ',«T.1ii2,'
I .8
GA« fiFACE ilKA'I ER P>'SSi II I C . 
aimvirt new, (43. 'Irlrplione 7«'L40'*n 
Apply M l  I’APdosy, l',«
‘loifvi'iifr’ WAMIKR-«WiF WIYF.R, 1N 
rxi*elient r/rfidUon, dOa,7(!fe4epfione 7„.,* 
7136. __
HOUSE n ;L ird i»  m N iT iiiii;,*  i.ie* 
phone 7823)01 / f  ’ >$•
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
N NN N' \  , \  \  \  \  ' \  ■ N . \  . ..\ \N \  N,
FAOB t t  KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. FBL, FEB. C, IflA
29A  Musical 
I Instruments
5 MONTHS YOUNG
• and M v e  and Well 
I in Vancouver
? LONG & McQUADE
< MUSIC OF TORONTO 
i have opened a Large Store 
'/ \ I N  VANCOUVER 
^  at 1043 GRANVILLE ST. 
r Telephone 685-3839
We handle IN-STOCK: Fender, 
Traynor, Gibson, Rickenbacker, 
Selmer, Farfisa, Leslie, Ludwig 
Rogers, Gretsch, ■ Prem ier 
[Sonor, Yamaha, Framus, Goya, 
lAvedis iiildjian, Kay Zildjian, 
spaiste, Zilco plus sticks, parts 
service (on the spot) etc.
. Full year guarantee on tubes 
*■ speakers, components, etc.
* .Even our used equipment
jp is guaranteed.
I WATCH THIS SPACE 
vFOR A FEW WEEKS, AND  




WE OFFER CREDIT 
UNDER 21
without a co-signer at cheaper 
than bank interest!
PHONE OR DROP IN TO
LONG & McQUADE
* 1043 Granville St.
J Vancouver
685-3839
; Th, F , 169
WANTED TO BUY J  
WILL PAY CASH FOR
•  Used Equipment,
•  Tools.
•  Store Stocks,





‘Free Appraisal An3Twhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
42. Autos for Sale 42 . Autos for Sale 44. Trucks & Trailers
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUls St.
WANTED — STANDARD PORTABLE 






ON EVERY USED CAR
1961 METEOR 6 cylinder, auto­
matic, radio. Good running 
order. Only
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark. Ex 
ceptionally clean, good tires.
t* 1 Perfect running order. Only $295
1961 CHEV BELAIRE 6 cylin­
der, automatic, radio, d b o d  
transportation, Only . —-.- 5295
1959 MERCEDES 180, r a d io .
M e c h a n ic ’s  s p e c ia l  — needs 
w ork . Only .   5195
1960 FORD STATION WAGON, 
tf I overhauled engine. Only; $295
40 MORE (GOOD USED CARS 
. TO CHOOSE FROM
VOCR CHOICE — 196S BDICK 4-DOOB. 
t i l  power. 3SJOOO mUe. or 19Q Pontiac 
V-< itandaxd wasoa. Top oondiUon. Tele- 
phono t e t i s a .  U8
I9S0 VALIANT FOUR DOOR, AUTO- 
tnaUc. Ideal second car. $300 or oUer. 
17Z7 Richmond S t  evenlnsa. tt
1963 MERCURY METEOR C AUTO- 
matic. Cood nnninc  dependable ,car 
$475. Teleplume Rneger a t  7624706. 159
1968. SO.OOO MILE FORD WARRANTY, 
FlOO h i» r r  dotjr camper / model. Only 
11.000 mUea. one owner. 360 V-8 with 
lo w  speed slick, power brakes. Com- 
plete > with S' Skylark camper, fomace, 
lifUnc ^c k s  and boat rack. Sleeps low  
adnlts in eomlort. Premium unit: nsk- 
ins $4000: will take otters. Zhck’s Fur- 
nltnre Shop. 1081 Cienmore S t  762-
am
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
dow hardtop. $2495. Telephone 762-5089 
after: 6 p.m, 158
1957 FORD a DOOR. 6 STANDARD, 
new paint Job, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-0766. 15$
LIKE NEW. lOT CHEV. 283. V-8 
automaUc, radio. $1400. Telephone 763- 
3446, 158
1967 JIALIBOU HARDTOP. BUCKET 
seats. exceUent condition. 12.000 original 
mUes. Telephone 762-7985 ^ te r  5:00. 158
HARDTOP FOR &IGB. BLACK FIBRE- 
glass. Telephone 764-4183 after 6 p.m
'157
1958 PONTUC. 6 STANDARD. NEW 
battery, good tires, etc. Motor runs 
good. $250. Telephone 765-5880. 157
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 6 CYLINDER. 
Good condiUon. Telephone 765-6732, 161
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lent condiUoii. Telephone 765-5872. 162
ROCKING CHAIR SUITABLE FOR 
babir's nnrsery. Telephone 762-2246. 1591 LATE MODELS
TRUNK IN FAIR CONDITION, UNDER 11967 METEOR 
$10. Telephone 767-2434. ’ V-8, 2 d r .





196g PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF, 
4 dr. se d a n . V t8, au to .
Only --- 51995
1968 RAMBLER 220, one owner 
auto., 2 door. F u ll" price
only ----------  ,$1995
1966 BUICK LESABRE, 2 door 
hardtop, 350 V-iB automatic, 
p.b., p.s,, p .  windows, radio. 
Local one qymer. 2 years War­
ranty. Only 51595
BARBER WANTED -  APPLY WILLOW 11967 REBEL, 6 cyhnder, stan- 
inn Barber Shop or Telephone 762-7540 dard, 4 door. Winter tires and
after six.. _____ _^j front tires like new. Immacu-
2 EXPERIENCED FRAMING CAR-1 late condition. Good roomy
penters. Call Peachland, telephone 767- (.gj- _̂______ $1795
2290.
42A. Motorcycles
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man riglxs 'a c t  prohibits any ad- 
vertisemeis'- t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons becaose of race, ro- 
ligloa, color. naUonallty. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years onlesa th e . discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
1955 PONTIAC FOOR DOOR SEDAN 
. automatic. Telephone 762-2313.
1956 AUSTIN. GOOD RUNNING CON 
dition. $75.’ Telephone 765-5866.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BBGU- 
lar salca every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay eaMi for complete estatee and 
boQSchold cotttenta. Tdephenn 765460. 
Behind the Drtve-ln Theatre. Hlgkway 
97 North «
49. Legals & Tenders
ATTENTION ORCHARDIsrS. ranchers, 
cartage companies, etc., need a  truck! 
Can be licensed to GVW 274)00. Engine 
and power tnUn excellent: body .good. 
18x8 steel, deck with full racks. $1400 
firm. Tdephone 768-5688. 160
CUSTOM BUILT. FULLY ENCLOSED 
trailer lor fumUure moving. 6x8x6 feet 
on heavy duty frame, complete with 
spare tire and lights. Zack's Furniture 
Shop, 1081 Glenmore St. Telephone 762 
2723. 158
1964 mriERNATlONAL FLATDECK. 
model 1300, V-8 motor with four speed 
transmission. Good tires. ''Telephone 
762-3251 or call a t Standard OIL 862 
Clement Ave. 158
1963 GMC TON PICKUP. WIDE 
box, 292 six cylinder engine, four speed 
transmission. A-1 condition. For price, 
telephone 762-0021. 157
MUST SELL 1961 GMC, SIX Cylinder, 
motor overhauled, body very good.
Telephone 765-7165. 161
1950 THREE TON INTERNATIONAL, 
Perfect shape, ready to haul. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-7165. 161
1966 HONDA 160. IN PERFECT CON- 
dition. Full price $395; 19^ Sears, only 
3.000 miles, just like new. $395. Sieg 
Motors, we take anything in trade. 
Hwy. 97 Ni R.R.. No. 2. Telephone 
762-5203. 157
1964 FARGO V-8, LONG WHEEL BASE, 
pickup, in good condition. $1195.. Tele­
phone 762-8607. . 157
1966 GMC HALF TON, HEAVY DUTY, 
lour speed. loiig' box: V-8. WUI acedpt 
older half ton trade. Asking price $1200. 
Telephone 764-4512. 157
NOTICE
klARK CURRY LOWE, late 
of 3098 Walnut Road. Kel­
owna, in tbe Province of 
British Columbia, Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of &e aboVe deceas(Bd are here­
by required to send them  to the 
undersigned Executors in . care 
of The Royal Trust Company, 
P .p . Box 370, Kelowna, B.C. 
on Or before the 20th day 
March, 1970, after which date 
the Executors wUl distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which 
they then have notice.
Robert Edward Lowe, and 
The Royal TYust Company, 
Executors
By; Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock,
Porter & McLeod 
Their Solicitors.
1955 CHEVROLET HAU? TON, 
shape, $300. Telephone 763-4024.
GOOD
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
TIRE CHAINS FOR MOST CARS. 
Reduced to clear, $19 per pair. Tele­
phone 765-5228. 159





44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
NOTICE 
I HEREBY DECLARE that 
I  will not be respoiisible for any 
debts or obligations co n trac t^  
in my name or by anyone bear­






CUnlfled AdvarUaemmita u d  Nol- 
tcM to r 'ttd s  P«g* «»n*l w*e)vtd 
by 4:50 p ja .  day pwvloua to  pubUca- 
tlo’s.
PbOM T634228 
WANT AD CASH RATES'
One or two toy* 4e pe» w ort, per 
Isseiiioflu ^
Three eooaecbttvo dey*- 
word Dtr tnsiiTtloii*
Sli amtecotlvo da;** 
per Inscrtioo.
' Minitnnm charge based oo 30 word*.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment l i  80c. '
Blrthe. EngagtmenU. M aniagta 
to  per word, mlslmuia $2.00.
Death NoUcce. la  Memoriami. 
Catdi of Tbanka 4e pet w ort, mini- 
mum H.00.
U not i ^ d  within 18’ deye. en 
additional ebargo of 10 per cen t
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabla within . drculatlon tone 
only. . ,
Deadllno 4:30 p.m. day prevloon to 
pubUcaUoa.
One insertion tt7 8  per column' Inch. 
Three ' consecutive 'inteitlonn 81.61 
per column inch.
Six ’ consecutlvo insertiona $1.67 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day tt appears. We will not be res- 
ponrible for more then one Incorrect 
InMrtion.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge lor the use of a  Courier 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies are to be mailed. ' 
Nemes and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a  condition of acceptance of a  
box number 'advertisement, .while 
every endeavor wlU be-m ade to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a t  possible, we accept oo Ua- 
bility tii respect of loss or ^lamage 
allegrt to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re-
SUes. however' caused, whether by eglect or otherwise.
Replies win be hdd for 30 days.
Body O f  Boy, 9 , 
Found In Bush ^ '
HOPE, B-C. (CP)—RCMP in 
this town about 100 miles north­
east r f  Yancouvex Thursday 
reported -they had found tha 
body of a nine-yearK)ld boy in 
a  bush area.
A police spokesman said the 
body was found shortly before 
6 p.m. and toe doctor attending , ■ 
toe scene estimated toe boy hudji: 
been dead for approximately one 
hour to 1% hours.
$  SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERINQ 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
35 . Help Wanted Female
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED
WITH PBX SWITCHBOARD EXPERIENCE 
AND TYPING ABILITY.
Duties to include filing, mail, etc. Excellent working 
conditions and fringe benefits. Salary dependent on 
experience and ability.
Telephone 762-2035
TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT-
' SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
American Motors, Jeep 
P arts  and Service
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
HWY. 97N ACROSS FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS 
OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Used Specials
SMART STEAL
GRIMSBY, England (CP) -  
A thief tricked cusUm. j into 
dumping their cas’’ into his own 
coll.ction box o .oide a  Uncol- 
nshire bank. He left a sign say­
ing the r ‘ fe was out of ac­
tion and left his own temporary 
safe for dep litors to use. Po­
lice estimate he co”  ed sever­
al hundred pounds.
l A  FRONCE
Upholstering Co. 
Owner: FRED BECKHOLT 
Under New Management
Specializing in: 
Antique Furniture, Custom 
Upholstery, IndusWal Seat­
ing, car and boat upholstery. 













To work in a downtown Kelowna 
Office, 2 hrs. per day, 3:30 p.m 
- 5:30 p.in. Days of work Tues- 
’day - Saturday. Employer out of 
r town quite often and you will 
• be working with a minimum of 
[supervision and must be self- 
're lian t and conscientious. Ex- 
' Cellent working conditions. Rate 
!bf pay $1.25 - $1.50 per hour. 




, DAILY COURIER. ‘






By Folks That Really Care. 
CALL
RUBY &  HAROLD
Kelowna M otors Ltd. 
SPECIALS!
PONTIAC Sedan Delivery, good 
running order. t l O C
Only  ____-
*58 CHEV 4 dr., 6 cyl., radio. 
A real buy. ^ 1 /L O
Only — — — —  T '
’57 HILLMAN 4 dr., 2 tone, 
valves ground. $ >7 1 ;
Only - --------  ^ I / J
’55 BUICK 2 Dr. H. Top. A 
very straight car, good ^ O O C  
throughout Only
’64 N.S.U. Up to 40 miles per 
gal. Runs real well.
Only —........
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on Approved Credit
KELOWNA MOTORS Ltd. 






3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable., bonded, 
aeml-retlred, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at pretent in 
Vancouver,, Available , April 1st. Write 
Box C298, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
vn
1966—12 X 50, two bedroom — $6,395 
1959—10 X 50, two bedroom — $4,695 
1961-^10 X 45, two bedroom — $4,195 
1959— 8 X 35, two bedroom — $2,395 
1967 Pontiac Parisienne, 2 door hardtop ^  $2,195 
1965—8 ft. pickup camper — $995
Telephone 765-6727
158
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
Ing. alterations and additions, all kinds 
built-in cupboards, arborltc, recrea­






for Progressive Real Estate 
Firm . Immediate opening.








I  WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO 
m atura young lady who has Initiative, 
authority, one who can accept reS' 
popsiblllty and be a loader. She must 
Im) a company girl, taking charge ol 
aumber of young ladles, able to meet 
I the public and converse Intelligently, The 
position reqairte ihoslly outside work 
' and flexible hours. Preferably with 
valid driver's llcenio, If you feol you 
have theie qualifications and would 
' like (0 join the ' fast food industry, 
write to Mr. Polmoar, 1709 Glenmore 
*St., E*l<’Wnu, D.C; 156
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral honaekeeplng. Telephone 764-4065.
' , ; 'tt
CARPENTER. RUMPUS ROOM, KIT- 
chen cupboards, additions, carport, re­
modelling, For oiftlmate telepbone 765 
7103. , 1 5 9
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
USED CAR BARGAINS




EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS a t REASON- 
ABLE RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
8'x40* TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ALL 
furnished, new chesterfield and chair, I 
new living room rug and drapes. Full 
price $2500 with $500 to $700 down. 
Telephone 763-2244. 1571
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 . per month. All | 
facilities. Telephone ,768-5543 or 76?- 
5816. U I
$695
1966, UX56 SAFEWAY, EXCELLENT 
condition. ’ Famished and equipped. 
Gun furnace. Carpeted, Can be bank { 
financed. $6,000. Telephone 762-7023.
157 1
BOOKKEEPER -  EXPERIENCED, 
desires work. Full or part-Ume In Doctor 
or Dentist office. Telephone 762-6231 
6 p.m. — 8 p.m, 158
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship hnd low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. tf
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done a t reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878, 178
TRADES ACCEPTED 
’62 C:HEV S/W, reb. 6 cyl. std. 
E.R.R.
Tops
’62 OLDS 4 b r .  H/T, radio, reb. 
motor,
Irans. ___
’61 CHEV W  TON P/U , 6 cyl., 
reb. motor, posi-trac, LWB 
4 spd. trans,, 4 l7 0 C
radio   * p / 7 j
’60 FORD P/U , SWB, 409 V-S, 
4 spd. all syncro trans. (hT rA r
A hot n u m b er___ . . .
’59 MERC V-8, A/T, 
radio, top shape. —
’61 SIMCA 4 dr., ,4 cyl. drOOC 




QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.
HWY. 97 NORTH and 
MEADOW ROAD 
VERNON: B.C. : 5«-0137
Night calls:
Clarence Segboer —  542-8844 
Torn Walterhouse —  542-7194 
F, S, tf
WILL BABY-SIT MONDAY, TO FRI- 
day or odd times, golf courso area 
Telephone 762-6687. 150
30 YEAR OLD FATHER O F , FIVE 
requires work ol any typo with rea- 
Bonable wages. Telephone 763-3380, 158
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
terlor. Free estimates. Talephona K.Z. 
PalnUng, 763-5278. M. W, F, tf
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND, 
Telephone 765-6103. 157
WILL BABY-SIT IN OWN HOME IN 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7144. > 157
WOMEN AGE 21-45 -  PART OR FULL 
time to conduct In-the-homo wig parties. 
‘No experience needed, ExceUent com­
mission and bonus, Write Fashion Wigs, 
Box 41, Kelowna or telephone 765-6033.
157, 158, 163-164
^0. Pets & Livestock
*'HEOUinED IMMEDIATICLY EXPER- 
lanced I. B, M. keypunch operalors. 
Full or part tima, day or evening shut. 
Wagea according to ability and exper­
ience, To arrange (or Interview call 
, Data Tech Syilemi I4d. 765-6026. im
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Deagla pupplea. Telephone 543-7655 
or call at RR No. 2, Highway 6: Ver­
non. Th, r ,  8, II
URIGIITEN lip  THOSE WINTER 
poyat Meet friendly people—aervo them 
AVON’S GUARANTEED COSMETICS- 
Chooee your hours. Write today to Mra 
I, Crawford. General Delivery. Kelovma.
161
41, Machinery and 
Equipment
SECRETARY HEqUIRED FOR IXKIAI, 
law firm. Dictaphone and legal taper- 
'lonce preferred, Fast accurate typing 
waatallal. For personal Interview tele 
-pbWM T m tM . 1 ______ __  161
'IMKCKPTIONIST . CASHIER TO HAN 
’* aOe anall awtlchboart and telax. Musi 
’ be able nrpbd aad have eaperteaee a t 
"ea th lar. A | ^  In own handwriting to 
Boa 0 0 7 . The Kelowne Delly Conrler. 
Meting age aed qaaUncellooa. 156
LADY TO WORK DAYS IN BEST 
heoie, Reply ateUne age and telephona 
aumber In Boa C3I0. Th, Kelowna Delly
Courtey-
OCCASIONAL BABY SITTER MV
h o n e  er yoete, Prefer ytwte. Paret 
Road area. Telephone 7*4 4*00. |3 |
3 7 . Salesmen and 














PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Lake side lots. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5459. tf |
46. Boats, Access.
9 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH OARS. | 
In good condition $50, Telephone 764- 
4218. 158 1
50 H.P. JOHNSON ELECTRIC START. 
Top shape. Only $299. CnU, Hep at 762- 
6596 or 765-6077. ; 157 1
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
inll, plus cable TV In the 
uture, Adults only, No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  liwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
' tf
TO GIVE AWAY. FEMALE GOLDEN 
Lah'German ' Shephard dog, 7 months 
old. Telephone 761-7211. 187
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, LOW mile 
age. Owner leaving country and must 
sell, Can bo seen alter February 14. 
Price $3,500, Telephone 401-llfll, Sum 
merland. ' F, S, 161
TWO SMALL PORTABLE AIR COM 
presfors. Heavy duty Mi h.p„ IIQV 
5CFPM at 40 PSI diaphragm unit, 
Heavy duty H  h.p, UOV 5CFPM at lOO 
PSI piston unit, loot Glenmbre HI, 
Telephona 762-3733, 160
42. Autos for Sale
u
rilF E  INSURANCE MEN
F a r « Better D t^
* Write to
- Box C-277, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
'67 FORD GAL. .WO 2 Dr. H.T, 
V-8, p.s,, p,b., radio, spotless 
condition throughout.
$2395. Terms.
KEIX)VVNA MOTORS LTD;, 
IKIO WAter St. at Lcon\ 
Phone 762-2068
157, 159
1167 piAMOiirii 2 DOOR nARiyrop 
*p«tt Fury, 261 V-l, aulmn.tic, huckrt 
. . . t . . -  vlayl hop. PS.- PR. rear ap*ak.r. 
bead defogger, while wlUi mitchtag 
Mu. ialerlor. Fartory warranty. Pre­
mium cm dlltai. Bm (  Telepbone
T68601I wvwiliwe, m
1009 FORD GALAXIE 500. 4 DOOR 
herdtop, 300. power steering, power 





1065 CHIlYSI.En 300, 4 DOOR HAUD 
lop, fully equipped, In Excellent con 
dlllon, Will' .consider older car I 
trade. Telephone 764-4505 alter 8 p.m
151
d e l u x e  12’ x 55’
Knight M obile 
Home
Featuring air cond., washer 
and dryer, carpeted through­
out. Has full length wrought 
iron. Porch, patio and attach­
ed rooih. Fully landscaped 
and set up in Kelowna’s finest 
adult park ~  HIAWATH;^.
Phone 762-7300
161
We s t w a r d  v illa  m o b il e  h o m e
Park. New mobile home apacei, only 
$30 per month. Plcliirosque location 
Underground services, JIOO yds, from 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 07 on Prclly Rd. 
Winfield, Wastward Villa 766-7266.
P. II
SAVE MONEYI 12X61 I>IPIX)MAT 
bedroom home. Canadian built. Small 
down payment and lake over pay- 
nienls. Thia homo must be aeen to Ije 
appreciated. Can bo aeon at, Pay’n Save 
Gaa Slallon, corner Hwy 07N and 
^.elthead Rd, , 156
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA WISH TO 
announce that the Silver Grey Htago 
Lines arn nnw calling five llmei dally 
at the Villa for Rutland and Kelowna 
passengera. Telephone 765-7201 or 765 
6164. 161
DRIVING l e s s o n s
•  Professional Instruction
•  Dual Control Vehicles




We Wcloome You to
u r e s
Newly-opened in  th e  
M o sa ic  Centre 
14-19 St. Paul St.
Make your appolntmeiit to­
day with any of our lilghly 
qualltleil staff. Dial 763-4103
NOW OPEN
Specializing in: 
Auto and Marino 
Convertible Tops
I4IOK1NO FOR AN EXCELLENT 
lecond car? Sea this '66 Envoy. Tele- 
phone daya, T62-3I37| evenlnga 763- 
0133. t(
IMS





fully powered, air coodltlon, alecfflo
421 Tele
162
m o  REBEL. AUTOMATIC TRANS 
mlulon. Excellent ahape. Also set of 
golf flubs, telephona 763-7720 anyitme
161heinra 2 p.m.',
MUST BELL ~  1066 FAIX'ON FUTURA 
aporta coupe, V-6 automaUc, wtriler 
tires. A-1 condition. Telephone 762-2013. 
$1,630. m
* *
tfUVATiE. ton o iR Y n ja t nkwport 
ewsMta I  door bartteB, fatty pewsred, 
defotsi lalerlar. seat hells, etc. In 
spsOwM cemlHton. low mileage, 'V>n sell 
to hlfhtot offer. TeWOiw* 7(116M<k
IQ
ms" .tto i Ui ii*
p«l ItMO mil«s, sadcf asrraalj. lele
INS FORD GALAXIE 600. TWO IMKiR 
bardtep. V-0 sutomsUc, power sleer- 
Ing. power brskea, Would consider 
Irads. Telephone 762 377J. 161
SHASTA TnAILEIt COURT LTD. (NOl 
pels) , Children allowed, across from | 
Rotary Desch, nsw spaces available, 
all sxirss, Talephona 763-2676.
M. r. B. Ml
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Oulel. clean and near the laka, Adullaj 
only. No psii. Hpacea avalinhia atand- 
arxt. double wide, or holiday alie. Lake-1 
anere ltd. Telephone 763-2412. II |
16' SANTA FB TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like new condition $999, Call Hep at 
76S-6077 nr 762-65M avonlnga. 157
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd.
IIZI Clicnmore 762-4154
1H7 aiE V R O iJirr 4 d o o r  HAiiiyrop, 
227, H  raea. 4 barral, J  apeed allrk. 
larh, 4 ill gears. Neareat offer $6M, 
TslephosM TOdSto. IM
PRIVATE. M U rt 8EU., 160 CimV- 
aler seda*. V-0, aalosnaUc, power iteer>- 
lag, powwr braksi. top condition. Karri- 
fica torn. Telephone TO 7212. IN
157 pbeM T0J-3WI after 0 p.m.
1*50 VOI.KSWAOEN BKATI.E. S HHE* 
and lims. Rebuilt motor. .Vew peint. 
$ m . Ttlephoaa 74540*1.
147, 15*. ISO
LIG H TING  FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Balh Fans, Medicine Cahlncts 
RFTyVIL —  SAUuS —  WIIOLFvSALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEI.OPMENT8 LTD,
1098 Fills Rt., Rflowna 762-2016 33
NO TICE
TO A LL BRENDA EMPLOYEES
WHY IS THERE A 
STRIKE AT BRENDA?
> •
1 . N O T BECAUSE
the majority of employees voted for a strike. 94 voted 
to reject the settlement, 89 voted to accept it, and 45 did 
not vote at all. The 94 are only 41% of the employees 
affected and these 94 a re  only 51% of those who did 
vote.
2 . N O T BECAUSE
the Company and Union failed to agree. Representatives 
of both parties signed a written Memorandum of 
Agreement.
3 . N O T BECAUSE
the settlement is inferior, 
and many other benefits.
It provides big wages increases
The Company Went Further
than it should have to reach a settlement. It  w ill go no 
further now. It Is important that the Unions, and you, the 
employees, realize this.
There was no valid reason for the strike to begin, there is 
no valid reason for it to continue.
The Company sincerely believes that the majority of em­
ployees want to return to work. All employees should be 
given the opportunity of a new vote and EVERYONE should 
vote this time.
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TO YOUR GOOD H E A in i
A Young Woman 
Is Sorry Now. . .
By Georcre C. Xbostesoiii M .D .
OFFICE HOURS
^  z -b
Kaf FmIww Sy>̂<«N̂ I»Cf f yyO. V«rW ri|lti
“ I used to worry _about WHO my daughter was going 
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33. - — - Con- 
venllon
37. Musical . 
sound
28. Period of 
time
'39. Conductor 
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By Wingert
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
When I found I was pregnant.
I started taking all kinds of 
stuff trying to get rid  of the 
baby. I took quinine along with 
hot tea and a hot bath plus 
foot soaks. I repeated this 
method only to vomit everything 
up. \
Next I  tried some kind of 
herbs and wine, hot ginger tea, 
hot baths until I almost took 
the skin off. The only thing I 
didn’t  try  was castor oil and 
rbtt beer. All these ideas came 
from friemds and relatives.
When I told the baby’s father, 
he was really m ad because he 
wanted the baby.
Well, after all this, guess 
what? I ’m still pregnant and in 
my seventh month.
Will taking-all this stuff have 
affected the baby physically or 
mentally? Each night my hus­
band (the baby’s father!: prays 
for a healthy baby. So do I. but 
I cry myself to sleep wishing 
I had better sense.—S.P.H.
I’ve changed your initials 
completely, so if anybody has 
the Initials this let­
ter is not from her.
I am inclined to doubt whe­
ther any of the disagreeable 
messes you swallowed will have 
harmed the baby, so I ’d stop 
crying.' But keep on praying. 
We don’t know nearly enough 
about what gauses birth de­
fects, and anyway, some defec­
tive babies are born even 
though the mother hasn’t taken 
anything or done anything that 
is known to be harmful. Some­
times it just happens.
T h e re ’s nothing to be gained 
by tears and self-accusations 
which may in any event be un­
founded.
KELOWNA DAILY COin^UEB. FRI., FEB. 9, W 9  FAGE 11
It is known that some drugs. 
X-rays, and certain disease? 
can harm  a baby-to-be if they 
occur or are taken in the early 
stages of development of the 
fetus. You did not include the 
most important ones in your 
list, •
However, nature has arrang­
ed things so that, with certain 
exceptions, the baby is protect­
ed from most things the 
mother may cat or do, so I 
think you should be much more 
hopeful than you are.
Your letter m ay help some­
body else—particularly if it 
points up one medical fact; De­
spite folklore to the contrary, 
there is nothing that one can 
take to “get rid  of the baby.’’ 
Nothing, that is, which will not 
ruin the mother’s health hor­
ribly. ;
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: You 
wrote concerning black stools. 
Lately I’ve noticed them but 
a m  unable to remember what 
you said caused them. Could 
vou ja r my memory? — Mrs. 
P .J.
That is .. a symptom which 
should always be investig.ated. 
Some medications 'can cause it; 
sometimes certain foods, such 
as spinach or other iron-rich 
greens.
’Those are innocent causes. 
But blood which has passed 
through some considerable part 
of the intestine will turn black. 
Hence a thoroughly not-innocent 
cause of black stool is internal 
bleeding. Could be from an 
ulcer, or from some more dan­
gerous cause. You must report 
it to your doctor so he can find 






SEE IHIS BAHAMA, UEUTEHAHr? reB .ir BACK 
ANOVOUHNO A JOINTOFMARIOUANA. 1 j 
WATCHED TWO BEWS BOUGHT FROM A FRUIT 
DCAUER HEAR THE COLLEGE.
Nixen Sternly Warns Soviet 
More Arms To Be Sent Israel
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
President Richard Nixon has is­
sued a swift and tough warning 
to Moscow that the United 
States will, pump more arms 
into Israel despite Soviet objec­
tions.
Nixon also proposed limita­
tions on arms shipments to (he 
Middle East, an offer that U.S. 
officials today predicted the 
Russians would reject.
Nixon made both moves in a 
letter to Soviet Prem ier .Alexei 
Kosygin in reply to messages 
from Moscow to Washington, 
London and Paris.:
The Wliite House withheld the 
text of Nixon’s reply, but details 
,6f his four-point answer were 
s u p p l i e d  by authoritative 
sources. .
Diplomatic observers s a i d  
Nixon’s missive indicated he 
was not swayed by Kosygin’s 
imj)licd threat to; send more 
arms to the Arabs if the U.S.
PAIIA' C R Y l^O Q V O T E -Ilfre’s how lo work It:
A \  Y U I. n  A A X ,11
I* I- O N fi r  E I, I. O w
Onf Ifttyr Minply >.tan(I.s fnr anothfr, in this simpl* a m 
naed liir'tha thrff L'«, X for thr two o.v rtr, .Siqgir; IcUfra, 
apoatroplifa, the length and fornulton of tl-.; worita ara all 
hints, Each day tha coda laitara ara dirfcrtnl.
' A Cryptogram Quotation
I, K X O K Q 11 K O W K \  X K  F O L II O F - 
7. I) L .S K i: tl R L T R O F K H 1.' 1’ V J. O
*  D H a V L — L V W a  T L ' 1C L I D 11, T Z ,
• K 11 0  7,. ’ r» T- H K B n  T F , - H K T D F
lic»lcrda.\‘a ( hrjploqiiolf i r .\.\| .MOST F,i.\l> OF TAI.IC- 
INO AND THINKING; THAT 18 TO PAT. TALKING i m T  
AND THINKING AFTERWARD.—SlTW n.L
agrees to an Israeli request for 
more Phantom and Skyhawk 
jets. Nixon said last Friday he 
would decide about the planes 
within 30 days.
VIEWS OPPOSITE
The sources said Nixon also 
had categorically rejected Rus­
sian charges that U.S. arms aid 
to Israel is promoting tension, 
saying instead that Washington 
would supply more war mate­
rial to maintain the military 
balance.
American officials noted that 
the Russians previously have' 
rejected U.S. proposals for a 
joint arms embargo on the Mid­
dle East, and therefore were not 
hopeful the Kremlin would ac­
cept, controls now.
SOUNDS LIKE ONE
The name of the prairie dog is 
derived from the fact that its 
call lesevnbles the bark of a 
dog. .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are tlie dealer, bpth sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Heart. Partner responds 
One Notrumb. What would you 
bid now with each of the fol­
lowing four hands?
1. 4|t KJ5 V AQJ9874 ^  3 A9
2. 4k K2 V AJ743 ^  A76 4L KJ5
3. 4  8 V KQ8752 4  K4 4 , AK73
4. 4  AQ9 4  KQ.I54 4  J 6 4 . AK2
1. Four hearts. It would be 
wrong to bid only three hearts, 
even though the hand contains 
only 15 high-card points. A 
jump to three hearts would not 
be forcing and partner might 
pass with a hand good enough 
lo produce game.
You have eight ))robable 
tricks and partner Is likely to 
contribute two more even with 
minimum values for his no- 
trump resixtnse. You could )(o 
clown, of course, it partner luid 
the wrong klncl of hand, but 
this Is a risk wcll worih taking.
2. Pass. Game Is highly tin- 
likely and the best thing to do 
1s pass. The nptrump response 
shows six to nine points, which 
means you have,a iwor chance 
of finding the combined total of 
20 jHklnts ordinarily reciulred for 
three notrump,
'The only other possiido t)t(l 
i.s two iiolrumi), but lim ohjec- 
lion to this strong rebld ts that 
tliere ,nre too many hands 
partner ipny linvo where oven
an cight-trick contract would be 
in serious danger. A raise to 
two notrump would show 17 to 
19 points.
3. T\vo clubs. Although the 
best chance for game undoubt­
edly lies in hearts, the,best way 
to find this contract, strangely 
enough, is by a two cliib bid.
To jump to three hearts (not 
forcing) is not quite saUsfac- 
tory, for even that contract 
would be in danger If partner 
lacked trump support. A rebld 
of two hearts would almost 
surely bo passed, since the no- 
trumi) rcs|)ondcr practically al­
ways passes the simple rebid of 
a suit.
By contrast, the two dub  bid 
offers great advantages. If 
partner passes, you arc unlikely 
to have a game anywhere. But 
if partner gives you a prefer- 
cnee to two hearts, you have the 
opixirtunity to bid three hearts, 
thus revealing for the first time 
that your opening bid wn.s bet­
ter than a mininumi. Partner 
can then decide whether or not 
to carry on.
If partner raises two dubs to 
three, your chances for game 
improve considerably, and three 
henrt.s, four honrls, or even five 
clubs, all become fcnslblo re 
bids,
4, Three notrump. With 20 
polnt.s facing at least six, a 
raise to three notrump Is dearly 
best. Of cour.se, you’d like to 
have bettor diamonds, but that 
shouldn't stop you froni Icnpin/i 
to game. You can't bid every 




Saturday should prove most 
enjoyable, especially if you curb 
emotionalism and unnecessary 
hlckerliig during the early 
inorhlhg hour.s. Planetary influ. 
enecH in tile P.M. will lie mi- 
ii.sunlly bcnoficeiit, favoring 
travel, cmtdiMu- pursuits and 
group activities generally,
FOR THE niRTIIDAV
If tomorrow i,s your liirlli- 
day, your horoscope liuluales 
that, as of now, you .diould lie 
noting that many pressures of 
the j)asl -m laith your busine.'-s
Slid personal life — are Itfllng, ith feelings of optimism and 
'enthusiasm at a new high. New 
Ideas in coinectlon with your 
jot) or huMiieSs. pul, into effect 
now, should produce, fine re­
sults by the end of Aprd, to lie 
followed by bigger and better 
ones during the last four months 
of tlie year. But don’t lei down 
in mid-year, of couise,
The weeks iK'lween May 1 
and Aug. 15 and the entire 
month of October will l>e (me
- ' >
YUS VBRYOHe! AHP SINCE ARf.SOH IS ACCUSD 0P8TBAUH4 
HtS CML ANP f  DICE THE CAR CONTAINED MARMUANA  ̂X 
STARTIDTO SEARCH rr.SIMKlNS CAUGHT MEW THE ACT 
AND TRIED TO MURDER ME.
(or monetary liiterc.sts, but 
will be imirorlnnl to stress con- 
.scrvntlsm during tho first two 
weeks of fioptcinber and 
throughoul' November and De- 
coiuIht. In tact, all Aquarians 
are warned not to risk assets' 
especially through aiieculntlon 
for niiollier 12 months.
For mo.st of the forthcoming 
venr, personal relallonsliips wll 
be governed by generous inflii 
eiu’cs. with the enipushia on 10 
liiance and iiniisiially sUniiilat 
ing .social expcilenres between 
May 1 and Aug. 31 And hctwocii 
Nov. 15 and .Inn. 1 Both cycles 
will be excellent for making new 
contacts—especially with mem 
bers of the opposite sex. Except 
for short trips, don’t cx|)ect loo 
niui h ill the way of travel diir 
;tng the early part of the year 
hut, tinder highly aiisplcloui in 
,71000005, you can taka off on 
I long journeys in cither Novcm 
' tier or December,
' A I Inld boia on this <lny 
kould make an exicllont rdu 








THIS,'YACHT WAS CONSTFfUCtEP OP 
THE. MOST DURABLE MATERIALS, 
UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION, 
THERE IS NO CAUSE FOR CONCERN. 
TAKE MV WORD 
FOR. IT i
CAM  > 0 0  IAAAGIME 
S L E E P is a  A U - T H E  , 










Too_ Many Air Crashes 
Says OK-Boundary MP
* OTTAWA (Special) — Contin- 
i|lng concern over the number 
of air crashes in southern Bri- 
(Columbia has been voiced 
here this week by Bruce How- 
| r d  (LOkanagan-Boundary). 
r  Mr. Howard has raised the
t atter twice in the (Commons id has finally obtained a pro­
mise from transport minister, 
Bonald Jamieson to  look into 
^ e  problem and provide an 
Answer later.
f  .T h  e  Okanagan - Boundary 
MB’s chief concern is on the 
(natter of planes being equip- 
with crash position indica­
tors. He points out that about 
60 aircraft have been missing 
!h a  sm all area of southern B.C. 
in the p ast 10 years. '
AU of these bad been the sub­
ject of search and rescue oper­
ations and be wants to know 
bow much progress the Depart- 
|n en t of Transport is making 
in  requiring such aircraft to 
have position 'indicators. 
i  Mr. Howard raised the same 
in a tte r last year and was ad- 
.vised a t that time that from 
Jan . 1, 1938 to August 31, 1968, 
44 a irc raft bad been the subject
three injured in search and res 
cue operations.
Mr. Howard pointe out there 
are numerous homing beacon 
devices on the market, ranging 
n  price from about $150 to sev­
e r ^  thousand dollars for more 
sophisticated crash position in­
dicators! These are attached to 
aircraft and, go-Into operation 
automatically on impact in toe 
event of a" crash.
He believes that lives and a 
lot of time and money could be 
saved if all aircraft were forced 
by federal legislation to instal
a  device of this kind. In the 
rugged, moimtainous country of 
southern B.C. it was often dif­
ficult to spot a downed plane 
but an indicator would enable 
search planes to locate it much 
m ore’ easily. ___
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Rutland Lions Club Meeting
Business
RUTLAITO — Business rang­
ing from a  talent n i ^ t  to a 
community-wide traffic safety 
program was discussed at toe 
regular monthly meeting of toe 
Lions Club held here Thurs­
day
BRUCE HOWARD
. . .  concerned 1
of search operations. A total of 
92 people were involved and 43 
were known to have lost their 
lives. One person was killed and
.Church Plans and Jamaican Film 
^Highlight United Women Meet
WINFIELD The United
Church W o m e n  held their 
M onth ly  meeting a t the home 
<tof Mrs. Les Clement with Presi- 
ident Mrs. A1 Leonard in the 
“chair and 21 members in at­
tendance.
■i The devotional was taken by 
«Mrs. Ruth Stewart and the topic 
'w as “ P rayer” .
i  M atters pertaining to church
business were discussed.
Mrs. Peggy Lowe showed 
films on her visit to Jam aica 
which were thoroughly enjoyed.
During the social hour Mrs. 
Clement and Mrs. Eva Childs 
served refreshments.
The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Ella 
Sneesby, March 3 with Mrs. 
Winnie Christian as hostess.-
WINFIELD—Forty-four mem­
bers attended the regular 
monthly meeting of the Old 
Age Pensioners Organization 
held in the Centennial, Room of 
the Memorial Hall with Presi­
dent Philip Raymond in the 
chair.
Arrangements were complet­
ed -to hold the regular monthly 
card party in the hall at 2 p.m., 
Feb. 18.
Following the short business 
meeting bingo was played and 
enjoyed by all, as were two 
solos sung by A1 Edmondson 
from Chilliwack, accompaniec 
at the piano by Mrs. Max Day
Teen Town figrured pirominent- 
ly a t the meeting as Lion Gary 
McCaig, adult advisor, intro­
duced Gary Spencer, the new 
m ayor of Rutland Teen Town.
The Lions sponsored Teen 
Town Miss Sweetoemrt contest 
will be held Feb- 16 with judg 
ing of entrants and a dance for 
adults and teen-agers.
In other Lion business Allan 
Fennig Jtold members safety 
strips, which will be placed on 
all bicycles in Rutland schools 
this year, had been ordered.
Arrangements are complete 
for the snowmobile party  Feb. 
7. The party will be held at the 
crippled children’s camp in 
Winfield Feb. 7.
The next zone meeting wiU 
be held in Osoyoos Feb. 22, Roy 
Tanemura reported, and the 
district conference is March I l ­
ls  in Vernon.
entries have been received from 
as far away as Vernon and 
Osoyoos.
In - traditional Lion fashion 
guests a t toe supper meeting 
were introduced and included 
Mr. Feimig from Stettler, Alta.; 
Robert Sanderson, Allan Meh- 
lenbacker and William London 
Vancouver; and Irving Miller, 
Kelowna.
Tail tw ister Kelly Slater was 
absent and his duties , were 
handled by Mr. Juens.
SAVE MONEY 
ON ALL YOUR FOODS
a t
S U P E R - V A L U
Honored for selling the most 
tickets for the- recent- side-of- 
beef raffle was • Ignace Szing. 
The project was completed at 
the meeting and prizes drawn 
by guest Glen Fepnig.
One side-of-beef, two hams 
and two turkeys were given 
away.
Appointed Lions representa­
tive on the Rutland Centennial 
Committee for 1971 was Ed 
Hoffman. .
Talent night has been set for 
March 4, John Juens said, and
VANCOUVER (CP) — Despite 
bad weather moving into south­
ern British Columbia from toe 
west, five military and 15 civil­
ian aircraft Thursday continued 
toe search for a twin-engined 
plane; missing with seven per­
sons aboard.
A spokesman at the Search 
arid Rescue Centre In  Vancou­
ver said late Thursday .night 
that both ground and air search­
ers were being hampered by 
toe weather.
The spokesman said_ that 
heavy snow had fallen in toe 
area since the light plane went 
missing last Friday night on a 
flight from Vancouver to Pen­
ticton in the Okanagan Valley.
He said there was up to 20 
feet of snow in the valleys and 
10 to 15 feet on the slopes. Pos­
sibly no trace would be found 



















o il behalf of the Kelowna Curling Club, I  wish to extend a warm welcome to the participating 
irink.s,and Executive Council to the 1970 Provincial Championship, that you enjoy your visit and 
take home happy memories of your stay in Kelowna, is our sincere wish.
A special thanks to all .South Okanagan Zpne Clubs that have assisted Us in this event.
Good curling and warm fellowship.
JOYCE UNDERHILL,





S A TU R D A Y
Feb, 7 '
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.—
, Winc and Cheese Party










2:30 p.m,—1st Draw 
8:00 p.m.—2nd Draw





2:30 p.m.— 4th Draw






7:15 p.m.—Rinks and 
Head Tabic Line-up
7:30 p.m.—Banquet




-Ull- , - ' s '-.-It I' ll, >(l(|( ■I I If
Lotus Gardens
279 Beraard Ave. 2-J575
GOOD LUCK l  ADIES \
MariJean Fashions
Across from the Rutl.md Post Office
5-6330
.................................... II.......... ............. .................. ..........................
Glenmore Paint
Wc Specialize in Finer Work 
848 Cawston Ave. Ph.2-4472
Len's Auto Emergency
345 Harvey Ave, Phone 2-4115
Servicemaster
Roc & llpholstriy Cleaning 
571 Lnwrenee Ave. Phan* 2-21M
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe
354 Bemard Ave. 762-4874
"Olympia" Pizza and 
Spaghetti House
Plzzn, Spnghctll and Steak Spcclnltlcs 
Open 11 a.m. to 4 a.m.
\  Phone 2-5536571 Bernard Ave.
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
11
507 Bernard Ave. and Shopi Capri
%
Cross Rib Roast
Canada Choice Prairie Beef . . . .  lb.
Leg of Lamb
New Zealand .  .  .  ^ .................... . l b .
California Navels .  . > 1
Lettuce




Kraft Parkay- - - - - -
Salad Dressing





Prices Effective Tonight Till 9 , Sat. Till 6
Wc Reaicrvc the Right to Liinit Quantities.
S U P E R - V A L U ’
Free Coffee and Donuts Tonight While You Shop. Plenty of Room for the 
Whole Family — and Ivoads of Room for Your Car. Centre of Downtown 
Kelowna.
